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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Sun­
day. Occasional showers near 
mountains today. Not m u c h  
change in temperature. Winds’ 
light except southerly 20 in the 
Southern Okanagan. Low tonight 
high Sunday at Penticton 33 and 
40. IfSUOJNCt’
w e a t h e r
Friday's ter.ii;..i'acUres — High 
43, low 30. No precipitation.
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PLAN UNDER STUDY SAYS WICKS
Industrial 
For Disputes Hinted
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks hinted Fri­
day night that the government 
may be considering legislation to 
form an industrial tribunal in 
British Columbia..
He hinted that the tribunal 
could follow the patem of Eng­
land’s industrial court which in­
vestigates and reports on dis­
putes but has no power to make 
binding decisions.
After listening to a commen­
tary on B.C. labor-management 
relations by Hon. J. V. Clyne, in 
which the foriher Supreme Court 
judge strongly advocated B.C. 
should follow the English system, 
Mr. Wicks said: "If I compliment 
Mr. Clyne on his speech I might
NEW FEDERAL BUILDING COST
BOOSTED TO $500,000 MARK
} An upward estimate of $500,000 is the latest estimated cost 
of Penticton’s, projected Federal Building, says David Pugh; 
MP for Okanagan-Boundary.
At that figure it will house only the Post Office and the 
taxation division, Mr. Pugh has been informed. The building 
will be designed for expansion when necessary.
, "To me this is good news for Penticton,” says Mr. Pugh in' 
a  letter to the Herald today. ."Upon completion the building 
should be really something.’’
i Mr. Pugh received his information from H. A. Young, 
Deputy Minister of Public Works, in a letter this week.
V. ,“If is our-intention to utilize the present Federal building 
for other departments of the government requiring accommoda- 
■ tion.’̂ ^ .  . '
Design of the building should start April 1, says Mr. 
Mr. Young, and a contract is expected to' be awarded early 
next fall.
9* l̂y $100,000 will be spent on the project this year, Mr. 
Young informs.
Gordon B all B of M
President. Dies in East
MONTREAL (CP)—Gordon R. ness and industrial communi|y
be accused of giving away some 
legislation.” -
In his speech at the annual 
dinner of the Buiiding and Con­
struction Industries Excnange of 
B.C., Mr. Clyne advocated the 
creation of a permanent “board 
or council, independent of labor, 
management and government” to 
act in B.C. - industrial disputes.
Earlier in his speech, Mr. 
Clyne called to the management 
in B.C. to hold the line in wage 
negotiations this year. ,
"Labor is entitled to share in 
the Increasing wealth of any in­
dustry which is prospering,” he 
said, "but it is foolish to think 
that' wage earners must receive 
an annual increase in businesses 
which are facing serious finan­
cial difficulties.
"It is foolish to think that the 
share to which labor is entitled 




' sBall, 61, president and chief ex- 
 ̂ ecutive officer of the Bank of 
Montreal, died suddenly of a 
; cerebral hemorrhage in hospital 
! today. He had been in hospital 
for a ‘ week.
' " Ball was a .prominent' fi- 
',  hancial and industrial - leader. He 
'started' his banking careertin 1914 
^^with the Merchants Bank r.bf Cah- 
; «da, which merged with the Bank 
[; Montreal in 1922. .
iwas appointed 'general man-
i;;/a<. dire‘ctpr;̂ >̂Ĥ
7ahd general'ih 'a n a g e r  and a 
• member of the bank’s executive 
committee. He, becamei’president 
?and ' chief executive oL the bank 
irivl?52
' Mr. Ball was a veteran of the 
F irst World War. While serving 
with the Canadians’ expeditionary 
forces, he. was wounded twice and 
aw'arded the? Military Medal.
Mr. Ball’s interests' in the. busi-
•We Want Jobs' 
Chant 200 Men
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chanting 
“ we want jobs,” 200 men march­
ed on the offices of the Nationa' 
Employment Service here Friday 
to ’ demand action on unemploy­
ment.
A newly formed Unemployed 
Workers’ Action committee won 
; assurance from George Lawson 
'Vancouver manager of thoNES 
that their demands would be for­
warded to the service’s Ottawa 
headquarters.
At a mass meeting earlier, the 
unemployed workers endorsed dc 
mands for payment of unemploy­
ment insurance benefits for al
were varied. Among the director 
ates he held were those of the 
International Nickel, Sun Life; 
the Steel . Company of Canada, 
Royal Trust - Company, the Royal- 
Liverpool Insurance group and 
Ogilvie Flour Mills. , ?
Mr. .-BallValso.; played a leading 
role in community affairsi 
Suiwiving are his vidfe îa son an 
a daughter.  ̂ ...







British admiralty experts today 
surveyed Malta’s riot - scarred 
naval dockyard to decide when 
work can be resumed.
Riots broke out Friday when 
6,000 dockyard workers received 
notices they were being dis­
charged from the admiralty pay­
roll and bfeing taken on-by tlie 
Welsh ship-repairing firm of C.H.
Bailey. . v.
' The company will take over 
the dockyard’s ship - repair sec­
tion in-March. Britain decided on 
this step because (Of the declining 
heed for the- dockyard facilities 
for naval vessels.
Salvage crews today were try­
ing td retrieve a mobile work 
shop thrown into the water am 
clearing-up operations were go­
ing, on; among the charred ruins 
of; shiirjehouses‘̂ d?goods-stackec 
in thfe yard.' .
Ahmit ^  Jiersqns^ v. injured 
shgliHy‘"iriblu(fihg' dbekyawi^'stf' 
perinterident Admiral J ; ;,Lee: Baiir. 
ber; manhandled and stoned by
dockyard, .workers. -  ̂ iTaking deadaim onkeepingthe CanadianLegion ;
It was .^estimated at least 20 g .c , curling'crown are.membefs of the Buck" 
dockyard ;  workers were, under Glover rink ? of South - Burnaby i ? defending cham- 
arrest. . pions of the annual event vcurrently being played
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LISTOWEL, Ont. (CP) —  Seven hockey 
under 12 years old and an adult were killed to 
19 injured when the heavily-burdened roof of 
towel Memorial Arena collapsed.
Rescuers were working feverishly searchis^\^l^g^i? 
ruins for others v̂ ho may have been trapped. Thre©  ̂
boys were unaccounted for.
In hospital were Norman Stiirw 
ling, 32, a coach; Jack Ruppel, 
Jim Askin, 11, Keith Bender, 10, 
Ross Gibson, Hi Garry Skeldihg; ?; 
12, Blai Rosman, (jerry Talsma,
11, Gany Barker, 12, and Ken 
Kritzer, 11. .?V
Treated in hospital r and sent , ? 
home were Rickie Jones, Roh - 
Milne, Murray Helmka, Gregory \. 
Harbey, Peter Leopard, Garry ■ '
! McLeod, Garry Wilton, Murray ; 
Milne and Ross Werth.
Percy Knoblauch, manager 
the arena, said ; the roof ■"col­
lapsed like a wave.”
First the northwest comer of ; 
the building went ’crack.” T h e  ? 
southeast comer, went next, then B. 
the remainder. '
■Undecithe ?directibh;bf the civil 
defence ? corps; firenrien; poUcei^;; 
public utility cd^ : wdrl^;S
ers and :
combed the wreckage. V -
E^yery? tdwj tm
25? miles thorth'westir r f ; Kitchehei? |  
was?atf:the?scene?h a u  
pieces. of rubble.. Bulldozers and 
vv^ches .were'-also .at .work. 
T h e ^ ijB ^ ’a^ n e l 
station- wagons ran a shuttle' sej>
Only the entrance of the arena, 
built four years ago at a cost of 
$90,000, remained standing after 
the concrete block walls buckled 
during a Pewee Hockey League 
game and the roof fell in, cov­
ering the entire ice surface.
Players in peewee hockey are 
12 years and under.
DIRECTOR KILLED'
Police said it was difficult to 
determine just who was in the 
arena when the roof fell. The one 
man who could say the best was 
Listowel recreation director Ken­
neth McLeod, 36, who was killed 
on the ice when a beam fell on 
him; •
f 0 ? : K E £ P 7.)
BERLIN? (AP) Soviet Prem 
ier Khrushchev will come to Eastl M intoff;^ leader and
Germany to. attend the Leipzig former prime minister, Friday 
trade fair which- opens Sunday.Light blamed each other for the 
Presumably he also will talk outbreak of violence, 
over the Berlin crisis with EastI ^
ADN, .the official East GermanLgjf.iiuig on the Island was sus-
news agency, a n n o u n c e d  the pgnaed last month.
Khmshchev visit.̂  ̂ ■
The exact day for the visit was 
not announced. Presumably it 
will be after British Prime Min­
ister Macmillan leaves Moscow 
Tuesday,
Wcsterti diplomats in Berlin 
have been speculating that the 
Soviet Union may be getting
will
finish- Sunday; : The coast?, rink .consists, of, from 
left,. Archie:'McMillan, second; :Johnny 'McMillan, 
third; Buck Glover, skip;" and Jack McLeod, lead. 
(Photo by.Owen Templeton.)
(lalgaiy Mayor, 
C!entre of Probe, 
To Run Again
In Apt>le Processing
MONTREAL. (CP)—  One of 
Canada’s top apple experts and a 
former government food: scientist 
has suggested a solutloii to ‘the 
econorri.lc; plight of Canadian .ap­
ple growers, to which the^Federal 
I CAT GARY (CP) - - Mavor Don I Minister of Agriculture Douglas 
Mackay, controvcrsIal centre of darkness drew public attention a 
treoty with F&st Gcrmunyi iiidipiai inoulrv into CfllEBrv^sl^®  ̂dciys qêo*
Some of the diplomats were *^-Llvic admlnlatra^on said Friday The minister expressed coheern 
dined to view the Leipzig fair the amount of apples still Inns nothing more than an. excuse fe  wm secK reeieonon next uc I j,ggiargd that unless
for Khrushchev to come to E a s tr  P n i p . n r v ’ s chief macistrate they could be moved within two 
Germany and conduct on-the-spot , Hf-Q Z  aa ^gg- Mr. months they would have to be 
talks with East German officials. L^ . ’ .^ ^guld not waitRomped, with serious economic
The Soviet Union and East ^
Germany have; I S d e r T w a n t  to e? S  «>* .n . . ,-i™ „ --------- ------- ------ J4.IUUU In a letter to the minister, Rhys
state- W* Arengo-Jones, Montreal. fodd
until jobs were found, Increases sign a separate peace treaty if fo^ themselves.”
i n ’Unemployment Insurance pay-ltl'fb West refuses to meet Soviet 1* nr-L- mnri,v um n
put it would provide a market for 
two-thirds; of the • entire Quebec 
apple crop. At present we are not 
coking for volume like that - it 
would suffice to process a quarter 
pf the crop”.
In  Quebec less than 10 percent 
of the apple crop is currently pro­
cessed; in the remainder of Can­
ada tlic figure is approximately 
25 percent.
Arengo-Jones has drawn the at­
tention 1 of the minister to the 
Introduction ' on the market of 
semi-imitation fruit juices, which, 
fortified with added vitamin, are 
sold in cans as "fruit drinks,” He
ments niid a moratorium on debts I terms on a peace treaty for 1 JJl®. and consultant, ;de
.............................. . '  -----------  ' S  a d j o u m K u i X r n ‘hal. lho perennial pmhlem
final sittinc was marked by a ®f Canada s apple surplus can
last - minute exchange between only nmSaH uHcd f̂^^the mayor and Judge L. S. Tur- Ing the amount of apples used for
cotte over the date of future 
hear'ncs His reasons:
Mayor Mackay was sharply 
criticized by Judge Turcotte Rt- }̂ ®j'.l\l,PP';? 
ter he said he might not bo avail- difficult or costly to send fresh
able when the hearing resumed ,„'hi
t o r “ o°n?x" “ H c n to ^ tS im l “ o 'm S
Asked bv Judge Turcotte w h o - p r o c e s s e d  apple, products, 
thcr ho didn't think the Inquiry while consumption of fresh 
was more Important to him than 1® 'f, downgrade In ^
a trip to Ottawa, ho replied! "The . •̂ ' Woll-orgnnl’zod processing In
problems can ho solved by
for the unemployed. lof Germany,
U.S. Oil Import 
Curbs to Continue
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Pro-sl- 
dent Falsonkowor today ordered 
the voluntary oil Import control 
program o o n 11 n u o d through 
March 10 to permit study of now 
proposals for controls.
The voluntary limitations on 
crude oil Imports, which have 
boon In effect In various dogroos 
for about two years, wore sched­
uled to expire at midnight to­
night.
The While ITouho said Elsen­
hower received late Friday a re­
port from the office of civil and 
defence mobilization rocomn^ond- 
ing new measures on controls, 
but the president has not had 
lime to consider Iho findings.
There have boon Indlcatlnns 
that a special cabinet commllloe 
juul reached substnnllnl ngroo- 
mont that Ihc voluntary re­
straints should be replaced with 
compulsory Import quotas. 
SMALL INCREARK I'OSSim-E 
Compulsory controls, reports 
have said, mlghl permit a small 
increase In Canada's share of the 
U.S, Midwest crude oil market. 
In Ottawa T r a d e  Minister 
Churchill today welcomed Prcsl 
deni Elsenhower's ’ decision to 
continue the United .Stales voluiv 
Inry oil Import control program 
thmugh Marclvin,
give
News of the Listowel tragedy- 
brought concern to the hofhe of ; 
Mr. and M rs.Tom  Wilson, 700 
Martin Street, 'Penticton.
Mr. Wilson’s two . nephews, 
Paul ' Smith; 12, and Ron, 10, 
liv e . almost across the street 
from' the collapsed ice. rink. ..
. At noon their names were, not 
listed among the dead. Injured 
or missing.
,? .‘‘Those boys’ practically >live 
;lh .the arenii^i’!' sMd Mr. 'Wilsoli 
'this mornihg^ . '  . x
industry is in need of some pro­
tection from such products which 
says. Arengo-Jones, cannot com­
pare with genuine fruit juice in 
dietetic and therapeutic value, 
but which the public'Is often un­
able to distinguish from genuine 
juice.
A long-tljne pioneer of new pro­
cessed apple products '(he played 
a major role In producing Can-̂  
ada’s first vitaminized apple juice 
for the armed forces), Arengo- 
Jones recently perfected a for­
mula to produce a unique apple 
juice nectar, now being produced 
in-Quebec, Its formula is a closc-
? were
; ■'Teh‘tdtivaly,VlIstqd^.as: dead .• be­
sides -McLeod :KJ ackie - Rheu-
bottom,' ,.-'son' 6f-/Mv.'?,hnd Mrs. 
Cecil ? Rheubottom; ?iBdan - See- 
haver, B  son of ■ Mr. '* aad' Mrs. 
George Seehaver;-. Rickie-' Kauf­
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kaufman; Barry - Smith, son of 
Mrs. 1 Beatrice S mi t h ;  Keith 
Whlght,' son of Mr. and-Mrs. Ken­
neth Whight.
Two of the bodies:'.discovered 
have not been identified. They 
are believed among those the 
police listed as unaccounted for : 
Jim Hastings, Kenneth Hymers, 
a boy whose last ̂  name ; was 
Helmka, Bobby Kaufman and 
Ross Hollinger.
Police were conducting a door- 
to-door - check in this tpwn of 
3.530 to determine whether any­
one else may have been in the 
arena.
feels that both the public and the ly-guarded secret.
Calls were, sent out. for-more 
doctors; and?'residents were' asked* 
to .’donate blood. - Volunteers used.. 
shovels, picks and - power,- saws? to/ 
get through .the rubble- .'of ‘.cbh-
crete -and wood. ■ ......
NEARBY HOUSE SHAKEN - - 
Mrs. Harold Perkins,?who-livgs ' 
behind -the arena,?said she. heard, 
a rumbling “ like thunder.”
‘The whole house shook: and! by 
the time I  got to the window the ; 
arena building was flat.”
A heavy, rain . Friday night 
added tons of weight to the dome-, 
shaped roof, which was held up 
by laminated woodpn stresses.
F. J. Russell, one of the first 
on the scene, said there was no 
warning.
"There was one loud roar and 
the roof was on the ice. - One 
falher vvas there with his two 
sons. He got one'' out but the 
other was killed.” - _
Community Tense 
As Loggers Gather
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (C P )- 
Hundreds of Newfoundland log­
gers were to be called on today
( m
m i








5 Years For 
Tax Evasion
He said the decision will 
Canada more time to negotiate;irom Canadian 
with American autlicariUes for ex-lWaslilngton.
EISENHOWER 
. , . Now Proposals Studied
elusion of Cnmulinn oil from U.S,
curbs,
• Mr,. Elsonbowor ordered the 
extension to permit study of now 
proposals made by the U.R. office 
of civil and dofonco mobilization.
Mr, Churchill said ho has not 
yet hoon otflclnlly advised of Mr. 
Elsenhower’s rteelsinn. However, 
ho oxpqcitod to receive a report 
authorities In
lour .
tariff proloctlon", comments the 
apple export. "Intensive effort Is 
needed In tho field of rosenroh to 
Improve existing apple products, 
to develop new products, to ox- 
ploro world-wide markets and to 
study and advertise tho true dl- 
ctctlo and thorapoutlo values of 
TACOMA, Wash. (AP)—  For-our apples and apple products", 
mcr teamster union president "To give an illustrullon of 
Davo Beck received a five-year polonllnl, if wo wore pormltlod tn 
sentence and $00,000 fine Friday 
tor Income lax evasion.
Said Judge George Doldt: "Tho 
o,\posuro of Mr, Bock's Insatiable 
greed, resulting In his fall from 
high pbico, Is a sad and shock­
ing story,"
Dock quickly posted $70,901,a'2 
to cover the fine and court costs 
and was released. After his con­
viction Feb. 19, Beck spent a 
night behind bars before appeal 
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CANADA’S IllGlI-ltOW
Victoria • Prince Rupert 
Lethbridge
Ouobcc to sell older competitive- 
V  wllh boor, and if, ns Is possible, 
wo could soil lb% of tho beer out-.
Three Die m 
House Blaze
TORONTO (CP) -  Three per­
sons were asphyxiated Friday 
night In a fire which damaged a 
Ihroo-slorcy brick rooming bouse 
on downtown Mutual Rlreet.
Dead are John W. Wallace, .IS, 
Elizabeth Sllngcrland, CO, and 
her daughter, Patricio^ 18.
NOON FIRE DAMAGES HOME
Fireman Mickey Madge stands dear os shingles 
fly from tho burning roof of this homo on Hospital 
Hill. Another fireman Inside tho building directs 
A powerful Jot of water against tlio roof, tearing
off tho smoking cedar. An addition to the homo 
of Hon Stewart was badly damaged by tlnmes 
whlcli broke out near a chimney at 12i30. (Photo 
by Owen Templeton.),
to , choose between the strongly- 
backed International Woodwork­
ers of America (CLC) union or a 
new labor organization being prev 
moted by popular and powerful' 
Premier Smallwood.
Two meetings were scheduled 
todoy. The striking IWA has 
called on "all loggers” to gather 
at nearby Bishop's Falls, Mr. 
Smallwood has summoned thorn 
to an organizational meeting hero 
of his proposed brotherhood of 
Newfoundland woodworkers.
POSSIBLE VIOLENCE
No one,discounted tho possibil­
ity of violence If members of op­
posing factions mot. Extra pa­
trols of RCMP from the already 
reinforced detachment wore on 
duly.
Several picket lino incidents 
have been reported since 1,200 
IWA loggers wont on strike 
against tho Anglo-Nowfoundland 
Development Company Deo, '31, 
Mr. Smallwood said Friday ho 
"wouldn't like to bo a picket 
trying to stand in tho way of 
thousands of members of the now 
loggers' union,”-T;---- :-- --------- -- ........  ...... . ....... .
Macmillan Accused 
Of Taking 'Tough 
Line' on Germany
M okoW  (AP) -  First Deputy 
Premier Anastas I, Mlkoynn has 
Implied Prime Minister Mncmll- 
Inn Is to- blame for putting tho, 
chill on British - .Soviet talks by 
taking a "lough lino” on Ger­
many.
Mlkoynn warned Friday night 
that if tho West docs not arraugf 
a pence treaty with Germany 
and settle tho Berlin Issue tho 
Soviets will sign a sopnrato poet, 
with East Germany. Tho West­
ern powers do not recognize th t 
Communist East German stafe.
$120 Million Deficit 
Disclosed by Fleming
OTTAWA (CP)'_ The govern-$11,600,000 in January 'and $158,- but excise taxes increastd by
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ment’s financial operations, with 
two months to go in the 1958-59 
fiscal year ending March 31, show 
a; $120,000,000 deficit.
This figure . compares witli a 
surplus of $321,800,000 in the cor­
responding period last year, Fi-
$15,000,000 ,to $263,900,00_
Postal revenues rose slightly to 
$128,100,000 while returns on in­
vestments climbed to $162,300,000 
from $112,500,000.
Regular defence spending drop­
ped to $1,067,700,000 from $1,305,-
800.000 in the 10 months.
These figures exclude the part
paid into the old age security 
fund which registered deficits of 
$11,600,000 in January and $158,-
800.000 in the 10 months
icauuiiuu.s — , - -  Other tax sources showing de- .. ,.
natice Minister F 1 e m i n g ’ s dines included succession duties. 100,000 but most other expendi- 
monthly financial ‘ s t a t e  mentj customs duties and sales taxesitures increased, 
showed Friday night.
January operations were about 
even, with only an $18,000 defi­
cit on budgetary revenues of 
$435,400,000. In January, 1958, 
the government had a surplus of 
$34,100,000 on revenues of $457,- 
300,000 and expenditures of $423,- 
200,000.
REVENUE DROPS




DETROIT (AP) — River 
Bank, a residential street, in 
suburban Lincoln Park, is 
blowing bubbles.
The people ■ don’t like the 
eerie hissing sounds caused 
by air gurgling through pud­
dles of melted snow.
But they’ll have to put up 
with it until late spring. A 
quarter-mile-long water tun­
nel is being built 50 feet Im- 
der River Bank St.
Workmen pump air. into the 
tunnel to clear out sulphur 
gas' pockets. The air /comes 
out through cracks in the 
street and sidewalks.
'Scrap Armed Forces.
And Work For Peace
TORONTO (CP) — A group ot ance reflected in the risk invest
.A
"Ctow^ Prince Constan^ne of Greece, 18, centre, listens ^  
tioris before accompanying U-S.
demolition training swim as visiting guest in the U-S. at San D ie ^  
Calif. Lt. (J/G) Del Judice gives instruction to the young Crown
Prince. ' _____  -̂-------■ rf ■ I ■ ........ . ■ .
Gov't Plans For More 
Immigrants This Year
Almost all revenue . sources voters in a referendum Friday
d r o p p e d  in  th e  f i r s t  10 months as approved creation of 32 new
budgetai-y revenues fell to $3 ,- large sch^l divisions out of a 
1587,900,000- from $4,213,100,000
*̂̂ *̂*‘ kpnt proved in each section except
ris^^g to $4,008*800,000 from $3,- Hanover, Stanley, Rhineland ^ d  
8 9 1 3 ^ 0 0 0  mainlv due to higher Boundary in the southern section,
and |nb - of the province. Three of the fourl 
lie works and welfare payments, be in the Mennonite area of 
The government, has estimated Manitoba, where members of the 
•i I. niim-ont vpnr nt sect indicated earlier they felt
r / o o m m  This fSure ^is far P bey would lose the identity of 
f f i e T t Z  t? i ? 0 - S s  deficit, their
but bills tend to accumulate at the go.ernment-sponsored Plan.
onli nf thP fiscal veur Across the remainder of the
TAXFS ^ W N  ^ province, the plan was approved.
In the 10 months, corporation soitie by lopsid^ margins. In As-
income tax revenues droppfed to smiboine North, west of W‘aai-
$834,200,000 from $1,034,M0,000 a S e l k i r k  nor̂ ^̂  of the^cityyear earlier and personal in c o m e  ^ r d  S e lk ir k , n o it h  o t th e  c ity ,
tox slipped to $1 ,169,900,000  ̂from »t was 9 to 1. 
n30Sm O00. AVERAGE THREE TO ONE ’
These figures exclude the part Most other divisions were car- 
paid into the old age security ried by votes of about 3 to 1. 
fund which registered deficits of Premier Duff Roblin, express-
ing pleasure at the outcome, said
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba over-all cost of education under!
the plan for the first year will 
be $33,000,000. The big - division 
scheme provides for an increase 
in government, grants to $18,000,-j 
The new divisions were ao- 000 from $14,000,000 annually.
Union Ready 
For Return To 
Work at CBC
Red Trawler 
Could Have , 
Cut Cable
United Church ministers repudi­
ated the stand of their policy- 
making' general council on na­
tional defence Friday and urged 
the federal government to scrap 
the armed forces because they 
laren’t worth the money.
The. proposal was made by the 
I powerful board of evangelism 
and social service which voted 7 
to 4, against strenuous opposi­
tion, to recommend that Canada’s 
resources be thrown into build­
ing a stronger peace.I STRONG OBJECTIONS
Rev. J. R. Mutchmor of To- 
Ironto, board secretary, and Rev. 
Allison Fraser of Saint John, 
N.B., overridden in the voting, 
objected- to, the resolution because 
it would- have the govemmeni 
“ contract out of North American 
defence” and secondly because it 
conflicted with a general council 
[stand drawn up last September. 
The measure was introduced
ment for unpredictable militarj' 
equipment. There is a strong 
weight of opinion that believes 
there is no defence in a nuclear 
age save'that ol initial attack..
This la-.t principle, Mr. Finley 
said, is "a denial of the spirit 
and ethics of Christian faith.” - 
Rev. R. S. Christie of'Vancou­
ver said, in commenting on the 
conflict between the board pro­
posal and the stand of the gen­
eral council, that tlie latter’s ac­
tions did not always reflect the 
wisdom of the church.
The board also suggested the 
federal government call a confer­
ence to make long-range plans 
for using the national manpower.
By KEjf KELLY 
'Cmiadian Press Staff Writer
.'-OTTAWA (CP) ;-r The govern­
ment Is planning ifor more immi­
grants this year than arrived in
1958. . .
SBut..former Liberal immigra- 
tibh minister J. W. Pickersgill 
sSys he doubts vvhether the .124,- 
arrivals of last year' will .be
f  ceeded due to the difficulty of eeding tiie flow once it is cur-
-failed. . ,
l^inmigration M i n i s t e r  Fair- 
dptigh said in givmg her fore- 
fifst  in the Commons Friday that 
rfcgiilations.imposed in July, 195'7, 
will remain in effect,.making it 
possible for the department to 
pick those applicants the govern­
ments considers most likely to 
fit easily into the Canadian econ- 
o i^ .  • ■
DEisniAiiLES o n l y - ■■-•
it "At present, as was the case in 
stress Is laid bn encourag- 
■ ing the admission- of suitable ant 
desirable pereons ^ t h  capital 
and "means of self-establish­
ment who have a sincere desire 
to come to Canada’for the-pur­
pose of setting themselves up in 
business or to purchase farms, 
Mrs. Fairclough said.^
“The availability of employ­
ment in various occupations and 
of small business and other , op­
portunities, or the lack .thereof, 
is forwarded, regularly .'and .fre­
quently to immigration visa offi­
cers abroad to assist them in 
counselling p r  o s p e c tiye im; 
migrants. . . . ,
“It is confidently believed that 
economic conditions no\v warrant
he expected the scheme would be 
defeated in six divisions.
“We have sti^ck a' real blow 
for' progress, *md education in 
this province tonight,” he said.
The divisions were designed to 
pave the way .for better second­
ary education in the province. 
Their formation is the initial step 
in a  plan to consolidate the ad- 
I ministration of secondary high 
Uneasiness about the fature of j schools in lam e units, and make 
oil tended to give Canadian stock high school education available to
Unrest in (HI 
Issues Marks 
Stock Markets
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
,by Rev. James M. Finley of To- 
ARGENTIA. Nfld. (CP) — Tlio ronto. It asked the government 
U.S. naval l i e u t e n a n t  who to,gather men and money for a 
searched the Soviet trawler No- United Nations police force, in- 
vorosslsk says it “quite likely” vest more money in nuclear-age 
liad something to do with, break- research and technical aid pro- 
ing (ran.satlnntic cables. gi'ams abroad and pour addi-
But, he emphasizes, "I don’t tional funds into educaiion and 
know whether accidentally or in- social services.
MONTREAL (CP) — Only for-Itentionally.” UNBALANCED ECONOMY
malitics appear to remain in the Lieut. Donald Sheely of Falls Mr. Finley said “ the Canadian 
strike which has disrupted serv- Church, Va., told a press con- public cannot stand indefinitely 
ice on the CBC’s French-language ference here Friday night that j the hazards ot economic imbul 
television network since Dec. 29 the Russian.? offered no resist- - nn rk iiiv n 'in v
The Union des ArHsies, Iasi
holdout among the five u n i o n s a n d  sailed a\my ^  paper mills as!
whose members refused to cross the remainder of the nation. 'the picket lines of the striking where fiv<i cables were broken. |
French - language television pro- Sydney, N.S., the Eastern
ducers here, decided Friday night “ ®̂ ®Braph and Telephone Com-
to reject CBC terms and return ® patrol plane had
to work unconditionally. sighted about 20 trawlers — lo
A spokesman said the decision them Russian—still operatmg 
was made unanimously by a area. The pilot said the
ships just appear to be fishing.
Rough seas and drifting ice 
held up repairing of the cables.
Two Western Union cableships
lOOTH BIRTHDAY
LONDON (Reuters) — Maria 
Knill, one of the suffragettes who 
chained themselves to the rail­
ings ot Buckingham Palace dur­
ing the campaign to get the vole 
Ibr women early in the 1900s, 
celebrated her 100th birthday 
,'hursday. ‘Tve had a full life 





show of hands at a mass meet­
ing of the union’s 850 members. 
The artists declared themselves 
ready to return to their jobs "the
moment the association of pro- standing by but the w'eather 
ducers lifts its picket line.” [forecast was gloomy for begin-
a more, optimistic approach, to <ironped ba'qk for the first time
’Policy on Defence 
Maioi Reason for 
$imonds Hetiring
TORONTO (CP) — Lt. - Gen 
Guy Simonds said .Friday night 
the former. Liberal government’s 
decision to go ahead with de­
velopment of the Arrow was one 
of the reasons behind his retire­
ment as' chief of-the Canadian 
GTeneral Staff.
Gen. Simonds left .the army in 
1955. The government said he 
was r e t i r e d  because he had 
served the usual • four-year term 
in office. .
The Arrow, a supersonic inter­
ceptor'which never did get into 
production, was ordered dropped 
by the federal Progressive Con­
servative government a week 
ago.
Gem Simonds listed what he 
called “contributing factors" con­
cerning his retirement.
One of the disagreements with 
defence policy, He said the Lib­
eral government Had no policy of 
“ com prehensive variety." An­
other factor, be said, was his In 
slstcncc on national selective 
service to provide a reserve of 
manpower. _________
immigration planning for 1959
HELP TO AVRO 
The day began with an _ an­
nouncement by Finance Minister 
Fleming th a t ' the , government 
will pay half the payroll cost of 
seeping a nucleus of .technical 
e?^erts for six months' at Avro 
Aircraft Limited. and Ofenda En­
gines.
The action would boost to 3,000 
the n  u m-b e r-on the job; at the 
plant which employed 14,000: de 
veloping'the CF-105 Arrow jet in­
terceptor until the government 
cancelled its contracts last week.
The govemmentls housing leg­
islation occupied most of the 
day’s business with Works Min­
ister ■ Green promising that the 
government. plans to keep ■, the 
maximum. o n . mortgage interes 
rate for National Housing Act 
loans at six per cent 
The legislation would permit 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation to lend up to $1,000,' 
000,000, up from the current top 
of $750,000,000, and also perm t 
the corporation to bOy and se" 
mortgages; ’ Another change t 
current laws will insure the fu 
value of the mortgage loan made 
by approved lenders such ns 
banks, instead ot only 98 per cent 
as at present.
Erhart Regler' (CCF—Burnaby- 
Ctoqultlam) charged the NHA 
Isn’t  benefiting the lower-income 
earner who wants to buy a home, 
Mr. Green- denied the charge, 
saying that the government's 
home-ownership policy Is reach­
ing well down Into the lower 
third of family Incomes.
Mrs. Fairclough said some un 
sponsored Immigrants without 
jobs to come to would be admit 
led ns In the past, but they would 
be carefully chosen for skill for 
which there Is a need.
exchanges a rather 'e rra tic  ap-every child in the province.«Local 
pearance this week. school districts will continue to
Refining oils and pipelines led handle elementary ̂ schooling, 
industrials' lower while western ^  simple majority was all that 
oils showed the biggest losses as “ vas required to bring the plan 
every senior was down. , i*̂ to effect in each division. The
Market observers attributed Uyer-all popular vote when count- 
the unrest in oils to fears ̂ United ing stopp^ Friday , night was 
States compulsory restoictions on 79,305 for the scheme and 30,580 
crude oil imports will be an- Ugainst. This put the total vote 
nounced early nejft week. A more than 100,000. It likely
in the price of Middle » East and ̂ o u ld  reach about 105,000 when 
Venezuelan oil also contributed to gu . p o l l s  are completed. Total 
the softening tone..‘On the ,.Cana- yoth in the last provincial elec- 
dian'’ scene .oil. nom inationsjtion  was about 287,000.
ACCOUNT. FOR DIFFERENCE 
The big difference in the totals 
can he accounted for by the fact 
that; Winnipeg and most of its 
suburbs did not vote Friday. The 
existing school districts of Win­
nipeg, St.  ̂Boniface, St. James, 
Norwood and Fort Garry and the 
northern ,,mining town . Of Flirt 
Floh already . ; have.' been pfo- 
claimed large; divisions under the 
new;:plan.V
.pother Winnipeg suburb, St. 
yital, votjsd Feb. .17 to form an 
amalgamated school district.
Voting ..was deferred, in. three 
other proposed divisions — River 
West, Kelsey and Dauphin-Ochre. 
The government estimates the
SAVE HONOR
Bertrand Gagnon, director of 
the Union des Artistes, said the 
CBC terms were rejected and 
termed the decision to return un­
conditionally “an attempt to save 
our’honor.”
Jean Duceppe, president of the 
union, Aid “we are going back 
with our heads high. We fought 
for a principle, now we are ready 
to return to work.”
In Ottawa, a spokesman re­
served direct comment on the 
artists’ decision to return uncon­
ditionally,
ning work for some hours.
ShMi Metal Works







Phone 3997 .  4413
Plgwood wHh woven M ire  
handsome indoor paneling
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES
274 Winnipeg St.
Phone 4366  ^
[in threevmonths. 
b r ig h t 'PROSFECTS 
Market researchers; however, 
weren’t  taking, the sUght setback 
too seriously. Most - of them felt 
better things are to' come espe­
cially if New York continues up. 
Much of the bul^S^ess in New
York has been attributed: to ..the 
large number of. stock 'splits since 
the tuni of the year. World ten­
sions, however, had a somewhat 
dampening affect on New York 
this week and many investors 
are. believed to be holding on to 
their ready cash waiting a more 
opportijine time to move into the
market. j  .
Individual issues continued .to 
react as more annual ; reports 
were issued, ^revealing, for the 
most part, a n . improvement in 
1958. ' ,
Massey - Ferguson again was 
the favorite with A. V. Roe; Can­
ada a  strong contender for the 
most active honors. However,
while Massey moved up,' Roe
turned down.
ARROW EFFECTS 
For Roe the full affects of the 
government’s decision to termin­
ate the Arrow program last Fri­
day were not felt until Moniwy'
Since the announcement Roe
las dipped $1.37*̂  at $10.50, on 






The coniferous trees account 
for three-quarters of all the wood 
that grows in our forests.
to
Canada May Consider 
Cas Permits Controls
HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP) -- U.S. Import controls on oil had
A' Canadian legislator soys United 
Slates Imiiort controls on oil may 
lead Canada to consider similar 
controls to protect Canadian oil 
companies.
Art Smith, Progressive Ckin- 
sorvativo Commons member lot 
Calgary South, also prorllctcd 
that the Canadian government, in 
Betting up n proposed national 
energy board, will not adopt re- 
proBslvo action to restrict oil and 
gas profits.
Mr, Smith, who Is chairman of 
his party’s subcommittee on oil 
and gas, was s[ieuUlng ul » con­
vention of the Canadian Pii>cllnti 
Contractors' Association, 
WITHHOLD PERMITS 
lie .•jiild the Cnnadlnn govern­
ment likely will adopt a policy 
ot Issuing no permits to export 
natural gas to the United States 
until .the U.S. has Indicated will 
Ingneas to accept the gos. 
"“Otherwise, B Cnnadlnn licence 
may be no more than n hunting 
licence," Mr. Smith said, nnc 
oven If 111® export were approved 
bv the United States It might he 
on forms and prices which the 
Canadian government would nut 
















7 3 6 'M artin  St.
PhonD 5812
reduced Canadian exports by ono- 
thb'd from the 1957 level, and 
had caused foreign producers to 
concentrolo on other world mar* 
kets Including Canada.
I f  Conadtt could not reach 
i groemcnt with the U.S. on oil 
shipments, then Canada “will 
have to evaluate seriously the ad- 
vunlages to be gained In Imple­
menting Import restrictions of 
our own, with a vietv to construot- 
ng a line to sell Canadian oil 
to Canadians."
MONTREAL LINE
He apparently was referring to 
a proposal to build nn oil pipe­
line f r o m  Western Canada to 
Montreal, whore refineries now 
use Imported oil.
Mr, Smith referred to a rocom' 
mendntlon. by the Borden royal 
commission on energy that ol" 
and gas company profits bo con- 
trolled.
He said he Is convinced the 
Rovernment will Ignore this prtv 
posal. The govornmoht was vL 
tally concerned “with the Impor 
lance of maintaining investment 




By WALTER BREEDE JR-
NEW YORK (AP)—Strike jit­
ters at home and war jitters In 
Berlin gave the'economy a for­
ward push this week.
Strong consumer spending also 
contributed to the upturn.
Many‘key lines showed sensa­
tional golns over late February 
of 1958 when blizzards, storms 
and a deepening recession held 
business activity In check.
Steel output, highest , In two 
years, was up 69 per cerit from 
a year Ago. , ,  , ,
Auto production, highest In six 
weeks, showed a 40 per cent In­
crease over 1958, coal production 
was up 18 per cent, paperboard 
production ui> 11’̂  per cent, 
crude oil up six i>er certt and 
electric power up 7Vi per cent.
Freight carlondlngs scored a 
goln of 17% per cent, •
You could see evidence of 
strong consumer buying power in
the latest government figures on
deportment store sales, up 24 per 
cent'over the like week lost ycor.
Also calculated to fan optimism 
were the latest figures on now 
car sales. Retail dealers de­
livered 146.700 new cars In the 
second 10 days of February for 
a gain of 34 per cent over the 
same 10 days last year.
The auto Industry turned put 
Us 1,000,000th passenger car ot 
1959 this week., In 1958, the year's 
1,000,000th auto didn’t roll off the 











250  Hsynai St. Phone 2940
a
"— But do you have a home built 
with materials from ^
C la r k e ’s
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaconna Products 
Woodtape Plywood Edging 
All Types of Veneers
C larke ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo. Ave. E. Phone 43 3 4  [
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E




e  Geon Rigid Vinyl- 
Extrusions
e  Pemovable Glass 
e  Positive Locking 
O Double Seal
Indirect Veiitiiation ' * 
e  Cannot Freeze Shut
m
Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 
1027 Westminster Ave. W . 
Phone 2810
PRISMATIC COLORS
O ver 3 0 0  colors to choose 
from , a v a ila b le  fo r both ex ­
terior and  interior and  for 
any type  o f surface. ■ See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER /




FLU IN  WARSAW 
LONDON (Reuters) - 'Die flu j 
epidemic sweeping Europe hns| 
vortohod Warsaw. More than 22,* 
000 cases, Including 10,000 chil­
dren, have been reported In the I 
hiHt two duyi, Warsaw Radial 
said.
Sea Ul for t  
thorough |ob 
in maaonry 
work of all 
kinds.
Fireplacof -  Chlmneyf
W e are experts in any kind of 
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CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




*F o r  Y o u r  H o m o  
Or Business
S A V E  O N  F IR S T  C O S T
and  O perating  ExpenseJl̂y installing '
J a n it r o l
■ ................0 AS.r/RfO................ .
A U T O M A T IC  H E A T
McKay & Stratton
-  LTD. ^
Domoitle-Commoreial and 
Industrial
Heating and Plumbing 
113 Main St. Phona 3127
W e have the largest lelecfion 
of plumbing fixiurai in th t  
Intarior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING A HEATING CO. 
•TD.
15 Reasons





W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Coniraclert -  Farmers -  Truckeri.








Heater is your best buy
Thera Is an ELCO heater to (it your 
needs and poeketbook.
Your ELCO Is otilcicnt, safe, fully 
automatic, 100% shut oft.
Your ELCO Is good looking, you can 
ba real proud of It.
Your ELCO Is guaranteed.
Your ELCO Is proeislon built to give 
years ot dependable service at low­
est operating com.
US FOR BEST PRICES ON ALL 
MODELS —  GAS OR ELECTRIC 
GLASS LINED
254 Bllla St. Gee. Navralll, Prop. Phone 2861
Harford & Smith Plumbing
LTD.
1 1 1 2  Klllarney St. Phone 3180
Oliver Grower Waves 
$1,000 at Alf Beich
O.K.C.6.A. Secretary Avoids 
Bet With Ired Oliver Grower
OLIVER.— Charges and coun­
ter-charges, threats to call in the 
police and the offering of a $1,000 
wager .marked' a meeting this
week of the Okanagan-Kootenay 
Cooperative Growers Association.
Fireworks started when chair­
man Sterling Hauser of Penticton
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday^ February 28 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
High School Open
REAL ESTATE MEN MEET ON SICAMOUS
A joke is shared by delegates attending the banquet meeting of 
Okanagan and Mainline real estate agents and salesmen last night 
I oh board S.S. Sicamous. Left front are Syd Hodge, president of 
tile Penticton Real Estate Board; Charles H, Williams of Kelowna, 
secretary-manager of the Okanagan and Mainline Multiple Listing' 
Board; Mrs. F. J. Heatley of Kelowna, secretary to Mr, Williams;
TALK OF THE VALLEY
GROUNDHOGS. PASSE — Summerland-Guides and Brown­
ies got a lesson in naturalism last night at their annual Mothers 
and Daughters banquet. Guest speaker was Carleton McNaugta- 
ton of Oliver, curator of Gray Sage Museum near Okanagan 
Falls. He told the. girls he has his own method of telling when 
spring is due. Last Friday his peacock spread its'colorful tail 
to full width, a sure sign of warmer weather, says McNaughton.
C. D. Gaddes, vice-president of the Kelowna and district Real 
Estate Board. Rear, George Castonguay, president of the Vernon 
Real Estate Board; R. H. Wilson of Kelowna, president of the 
Okanagan and Mainline Real Estate Board; and R. G. Carson of 
the Kamloops Real Estate Board.
Multiple Listings 
Available Monday
A co-operative venture in real through bureau headquarters in
9 SODBUSTER — Work on the new Grace Gospel Church at 
Penticton and Mam will commence Monday morning. Pastor 
L. _ M. Gillett had ■ hoped' to have a sod-tuming ceiremony, but 
rock-hard earth has ruled this out. Instead, a bulldozer will 
efficiently and uncerenibhiously break the earth.
NEW SERVICE — The Yakima, Washington firm of Food , 
Industries Research and Engineering has opened a B.G.'field 
office in Kelowna, in association with architect John Woodworth. 
T^e firm is the only one in North America specializing in the 
"engineering problems of the fruit industry.
SEEKS EXCHANGE — Mrs. Louise Hunt, French teacher ? 
at Summerland high school, has: requested the board to institute 
•proceedings, for her exchange with .a teacher from the United ?
• Kingdom. Approval has been given.
\  P®" t h e  f a m il y  —i Summerland reijident f took: her ;
' -Vct in ..Vancouver,.. Anmous to kno\v. hojv he was-getting f'
' on, she phoned the veteiroary hospital. The conversation went 
vlike this: "How is my cat this'moming?” "What is the name 
of the patient after whom you are enquiring?” ‘‘Butch.’’ ,"And . 
the other name?” So the family surname was given. Then/ "Oh, 
he’s doing fine. We’lTtell him you called.”
DANCE NIGHT — Residents of Sunnybank Home for Senior , 
Citizens were entertained this week by 20 pupils of Buddy Taft’s 
dancing class, boys and girls who presented an hour of tap and 
acrobatic dancing.
estate marketing which will give 
the seller the services of 200 Val­
ley salesmen through one agent, 
is being launched in the Okana­
gan this weekend.
, The, service is the Multiple 
Listing Bureau set up by the Oka­
nagan and Mainline Real Estate 
Board.
' With 45 separate agencies from 
Kamloops to the border partici­
pating; including all Penticton 
agencies, the bureau begins oper­
ation Monday morning.
. Final "kickoff” meeting of the 
'real estate agents and salesmen 
participating was held last night 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous in Pen­
ticton. There were about '60' in 
attendance for the final briefing 
sessions, banquet and fellowship. 
T̂ dea of the scheme is that any- 
j selling his home or orchard 
may have his property listed with 
all of the other 45 agencies in the 
bureau through the real estate 
agent of bis choice. Thus, instead 
of thq̂ ; four* or,,: fivej, salesmen at 
the one office "working for him, 
he will have 200 salesmen 
throughout the valley trying to 
sell his property.
KELOWNA HEADQUARTERS 
The service yyill be handled
RUSS MINERAL FINDS 
LONDON (Reuters) — Russian 
geologists have' found mineral 
deposits containing 5,000,000,000 
tons of iron ore and 1,000,000,000 
tons of coal on the lower reaches 
of the Angara River
Suite 8, 375 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, where Charles H. Williams 
is in charge as full-time secretary 
manager.
To illustrate how the system 
wdrks, suppose that a certain pro­
perty in Penticton is listed with 
a local agency and the seller asks 
lor multiple listing. Complete de­
tails of the listing are sent at once 
to the bureau’s Kelowna head­
quarters. Within 48 hours copies 
are on their way to every one of 
the 45 agencies in the bureau and 
every salesman in the town where 
the listing originated, which in 
this hypothetical case, is Pentic­
ton
The listing is thus put before a 
much larger number of prospeb' 
tive buyers, and the latter in turn, 
have a much wider choice of pro­
perties to choose from without 
having to . consult several agen­
cies.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
Administering the service for 
the Okanagem: and. Mainline Real 
Estate Board is a  committee com­
posed; of directors from each town 
where the bureau is in operation. 
Penticton representatives on the 
committee are Ernie Amos and 
Frank Sanders.
Though a new venture for the 
Valley, multiple listing has prov­
ed popular and successful else­
where in Canada and throughout 
the United States. The service 
has never failed wherever it has 
been tried, local agents observe
Penticton Junibr - Senior High 
School is open to the public Mon­
day afternoon as part of Educa­
tion Week.
In the senior high, "open house” 
will be in the form of the institu­
tion’s first Vocations Day, spon­
sored by Penticton Rotary Club 
and the High^School,
In the junior high, parents are 
invited to come to the school from 
2 to 4 p.m. to visit the classrooms, 
meet the teachers and view the 
work of the students. Tea will be 
served in the high school cafe­
teria. A large attendance is hoped 
for. .
30 CONSULTANTS '
The Vocations Day program 
will see some 30 men and women, 
with wide experience in separate 
careers or professions, on hand 
to address the students.
Parents and the general public 
are welcome to attend.
Program begins shortly after 1 
p.m. with a general assembly in 
the auditorium at which there 
will be addresses by H. Laub, 
district manager for Inland Na­
tural Gas, representing Rotary; 
P. F. Eraut, local school board 
chairman for five years, and John 
Southworth, vice - president* of 
Inland Natural Gas. '
At 2:25 the assembly will dis­
perse into separate groups with 
each of the students going to hear 
their first choice among the 30 
vocational consultants presejit.
At 3:15 p.m. the students will 
go to hear the speaker of their 
second choice.
Parents and visitors are invited 
to sit in on these sessions, if they 
wish.
TEA, CONTEST 
The program will conclude with 
serving of tea in the cafeteria 
from 4 to 4:30 p.m. The tea and 
a bake sale which will also be 
staged, are being organized by 
the Junior-Senior High P-TA.
In conjunction with the pro­
gram, Penticton Rotary Club is 
sponsoring a Career Day Essay 
Contest to assess the value of the 
day from the student standpoint. 
Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 will be 
awarded.
Says Labor Brief Just 
One Side of Picture
FEBROflRY AT PENTICTON HICH'
By LOIS LEMISKI
The seven-year-old tradition of 
a graduation banquet for both 
graduates and their parents will 
be ' broken at Penticton High 
School this year.
The principal and those directly 
concerned feel that the graduat­
ing class of 1959 has enlarged so 
much that it would be practically 
Impossible to accommodate a 
banquet on the school premises 
with both students and parents 
present.
On Feb, 3, the students who 
will graduate this year were '’'ill- 
cd together for certain mi •*.rs 
among which was a choice on 
whether they would have n coffee 
party after graduation for both 
grads, and parents or a banquet 
before the ceremonies, for tlie 
graduation class only.
The only place large enough to 
accommodate both the graduating 
students and their parents would 
bo the civic arena, it was noted 
since about 425 people would bo 
Involved, But It would bo a com­
plete change of policy to take this 
festivity off the school premises.
General preference at the Fob. 
3 meeting was for a "grads 
alone" banquet and It was this 
that was finally chosen.
VOTED VALEDICTORIAN
At the same mooting, the grad­
uating students chose their vale- 
dlctorlan. Nominees wore .Tohn 
Werstulk and Denis SJervo. Denis 
was olocted.
The 1959 valedictorian is 17 
years of ago and In his third 
year at Pen-High, His majors are 
math 91, his favorite subject; 
aclonoo. In which ho Is taking 
chemistry; ph.vslcs; biology, and 
English 91, Ills marks are excel- 
lent.
After-school hours will find 
Denis woi'klng ns an apprentice 
at the Bugle Press. Ho plans to 
attend URC next fall,
K.SSAV CONTEST
Reviewing other activities of 
the past month, on Fob. 19 the 
FI.SI1 and Game Club Essay con 
lest was officially oponod. The 
30 participating students. In jun 
lor and senior groups, must at 
loml lectures for five consecutive 
weeka, .1 penker.s tuive Indmleil 
Emery Scott, forest ranger; H, 
Tyler, game warden, and George
Stringe of Kelowna, regional fish­
eries biologist.
Other speakers are to include 
Pat Martin of Kamloops, regional 
game biologist, and W. Kreller of 
Oliver.
Contest closes March 17 and 
essay topic is "Conservation of 
Wildlife and What It Means to us 
in British Columbia.”
First prize in the senior division 
is $40 and second, $25; while In 
the junior division prizes are $ 2 0  
for first and. $15 for second.
Members of the Future, Teach­
ers Club took part in observation 
nd teaching of elementary classes 
on Feb, 16 and 23. All seemed to 
enjoy It with many stating that 
it was most encouraging for a 
future teaching profession.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
In Iho sports department, the 
Lnkettos wont to Kamloops, Fob. 
2 0  and 2 1 , to participate In the 
Valley Basketball tournament. 
Although they dropped their final 
game to Kamloops 28-27, the girls 
had a wonderful time. They bll
letted in private homes.
Winning team was Kamloops 
but Penicton Lakettes were voted 
the most sportsmanlike.
All-star award for best centre 
went to Inez Roidl of Penticton 
with- Ruby Gronland of Penticton 
being chosen best guard.
Pen-High curling teams are at 
Oliver this weekend for a high 
school bonspiel. The local curlers 
Include Don Millward, skip; Art 
Teliler, lead; Ken Hunter, third; 
John. Sedlaok, second; and Fred 
Lye, skip; Margret C o o m b e ,  
lead; Eunice Scott, third; Larry 
Johnston, second.
The "Campus Queen Hop" on 
Feb, 20 In the school cafeteria 
was a big success due to tho tire­
less effort of the Y-Teens and 
those concerned. Chosen ns queen 
was Mabel Honsbec, Grade XII 
student, Leslie Hunter, last year’s 
Campus Queen, placed tho crown 
on Mabel's head,
CLUB ACTIVITY
Tho Y-Tcen conference will bo 
hold Fob, 27 in Vancouver, Re
presentatives from Penticton will 
be Judy Schell, Gill Darters, 
April Borton and Sandra' Haw­
kins. Club sponsor, Mrs. Dewar, 
will accompany the girls.
Between March 7 and 10, Pen- 
High Drama Club will proceed to' 
Oliver and present there a drama 
entitled, The Valiant. ’The p lay - 
under the direction of G, Halcrow, 
stars Peter Hawkins, Von Ruther­
ford, Garth Cook, John Hllmer, 
Joey Reese and Bill Bush. It will 
also ho presented to the student 
body and the public.
Preparations for tho annual 
United Nations Public Speaking 
contest have started under the 
direction of high school girls' 
counsellor, Mrs. O. Matthias. The 
contest will take place in April 
and will bo sponsored by llio Odd­
fellows and Robokah Chaptofs of 
Pontlcton, Summerland and Oli­
ver. Tho winner will visit the 




Penticton Board of Trade feels 
that the recent brief on , Labor- 
Management relations, submitted 
to the B.C. cabinet by Vancouver 
Board of Trade, was "good in 
substsmee,” but presented only 
one side of the picture. .
In a letter to Minister of Labor 
Lyle Wicks, Stuart Hawkins, 
board of trade president,. agrees 
that the Vancouver recommenda­
tions, if implemented by legisla­
tion, would tend to reduce the in­
cidence of industrial disputes . . 
and - thus. reduce the consequent 
economic' loss which . must arise 
from such disputes.
However, Mr. Hawkins feels 
the brief falls short for making 
no attempt to define the respon­
sibilities of management to the 
community, outlining'only what 
labor’s responsibilities are.
SINGULAR OMISSION
"This is a singular omission 
in view of the fact that the source 
of this brief is management it­
self, and as such the authors 
should be in an excellent position 
to define their concept of what 
constitutes managerial-communi­
ty responsibility,” his letter says.
The local board president also 
deplores the fact that the Vancou­
ver board’s brief makes no sug­
gestion towards concise and bind­
ing settlement of industrial dis­
putes. . ^
"The jurisdiction of our courts 
over civil disputes has had gen­
eral acceptance for centuries, 
and while realizing the many 
complexities entailed, wo believe 
that the implementation of simi­
lar jurisdiction over labor-man­
agement disputes would ultimate­
ly bo acceptable to the majority 
of all classes of society,” Mr. 
Hawkins states.
In its brief the Vancouver 
hoard affirmed its belief in the 
principle of collective bargain­
ing but M t the following changes 
in labor legislation were desirable 
"in the Interests of tho public.
introduced speaker Alfred Beich, 
fiery secretary of the infant or­
ganization •
Beforfe Belch could begin an­
swering the question;“ Why tree 
fruit growers should not sign the 
undemocratic ’ three-party con­
tract,” Oliver grower Michael 
Marlais rose on the floor.
Waving $1,000 in bills, he chal­
lenged Beich to bet the amount 
that statistics quoted by the 
O.K.C.G.A. were in fact authjen- 
tic.
Marlais challenged fruit prices 
circulated by the O.K.C.G.A.. al­
leged to be those paid to North­
west U.S. growers in 1957.
Charges and counter charges 
were exchanged, and B e i c h  
threatened to call the police to 
allow him freedom of speech.
Order was finally restored and 
Mr. Marlais' challenge remained 
unaccepted. He remained through 
most of the meeting, ready to 
renew his offer,
Mr. Beich went on to give his 
reasons why the growers should 
not sign the contract. In brief 
they were because Tree Fruits 
Ltd. was a "monopoly,” because 
marketing was compulsory and 
because the B.C.F.G.A. was "un­
democratic.” Mr. Beich, suggest 
ed voluntary cooperation and a 
3allot for every grower.
Attempts of various growers to 
explain the nature of B.C.F.G.A. 
went unheeded or unhedrd by Mr. 
Bqich.
One grower was heard to say 
'If there is something about my 
house I  don’t like I ’m not fool 
enough to bum it down.”
Mr. Beich continued his talk 
against the established order by 
using his bible the Duncan and 
the Sandford Evans reports.
Frequent demands from • the 
floor for Mr. Beich to get up to 
date brought little result.
The speaker charged that the
industry was dominated by Am-̂ ; 
erican Combine; he charged,trew ‘ 
fruit growers’ leaders and /thei^ 
employees cooperated with' ;, th^  
combine and with three iri'ajo^ > 
wholesale outfits; he complaineiS^ 
at the restrictions on peddling.
Mr. Beich ended by suggesting! 
the contraction of markets wag 
the result of the monopolist comni 
bine and called on the growers te* 
fight it by. withholding their s i ^  
natures from the contract,
Mr. Marlais reported Frida^' 
morning that he still. -has hi*
$1,000. ' z
Back to Jail i 
For Car Thief i
- Just out of a prairie penitei^ 
tiary, a car thief had less thamai 
month of freedom before goin^ 
behind bars for another iS 
months.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings yeS 
terday afternoon sentenced David 
L. Dekelver, alias Arthur Eric 
Penner, to a year and'<;j««'ht^f. 
when,the man admltted|‘4^ii^i^?^^^ 
a Penticton man’s car 
month,. ^
Under his alias, Dekeiyife|*i^^f 
the car of Warner E.
Killamey, telluig the ciwher?ne; . 
was interested in buyinjf.iti^eVvei;'. * 
hide. ^
Dekelver was arrested in 
ma, Washington, February 12 and 
turned over to Canadian authorit- 
ties. The car was recovered Uj, 
Yakima also.
Dekelver had been released 
from Prince Albert Penitentiary 
in late January.
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Under the 
banner "education la cverybody'a 
huslnoaa,” the annual Education 
Week begins Monday across Can­
ada.
From small communltlos to 
big, teachers and citizens are 
promoting a como-to-school cam­
paign to got Canadians into oinsa- 
rooms for a first-hand look at ed­
ucational facilities.
In Ottawa, school boards have 
invited all members of tho House 
of Commons and Senate to visit 
schools hero Monday if they can't 
got homo to do tholr visiting.
INVITATION ACCEPTED
More than 40 pnrlkimonlnrlnns 
including six onhlnoi ministers, 
and five Senators, have accepted 
the Invitation made jointly liy 
school boards and tho Canadian 
Conforonco on Education, Educa­
tion Week spunsor.
Support for Education week 
also came In stalcmonta issued
by throe largo national organiz­
ations.
Urging that tho emphasis on 
education should not be allowed 
to "flicker out" when the week 
ends, Ian McRae, Canadian Man­
ufacturers Association preslclent, 
said Cannclinns’ knowledge of ed­
ucation’s volue has been "de­





Across Town or Counfry
318 .M arlin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
Maybo you can put off using Dr. 
Chaso Norvo Food to escape from 
Nerve Fatigue caused by jittery 
nerves, bu t . . .
7
§ , J h l ( i o u i
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
labor and management general
ly.”
NO CONCILIATION
,1. Conciliation boards should he 
abandoned since they no longer 
provide an agreeable settlement 
but are merely “ another costly 
stage in bargaining procedure. 
Conciliation officers' should be­
come mediators' ̂ d  this ■ service 
be strengthened.,
2. Strike votes should take , ef­
fect _no later than; 21 days and no 
earlier than 10 days so ̂ that those 
voting for strike ■mil • be more 
fully aware’ of the consequences
3. Organized labor no longer is 
entitled to special protections and 
privileges and trade unions should 
be incorporated -under , the Soci­
eties Act.
4. Arbitration should be' used to 
settle disputes involving public 
utilities and industries where the 
lieutenant-governor in council 
might decide that , public health 
or safety would be imperilled- by 
strike.
5. There should be a full-time 
Labor Relations Board comprised 
of five appointees and its respon­
sibilities should be more clearly 
defined.
6. Picketing and b o y c o t t s  
should be prohibited except out­
side premises where union mem­
bers arp on strike with only the 
striking employees being allowed 
to picket. '
7. Bargaining by various craft
unions such as the construction 
and building trades, should be on 
a multiple or simultaneous basis 
with collective agreements be- 





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block; Main St.
Rov. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 0170
Sunday School -'0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • ll:00 n.m. 
Evening Worship - 7;30 p.m,
' Cooperating with 30,000 





OLIVER.—Oliver Fire Brigade 
was called out twice within 24 
hours to extinguish minor fires.
Early on Thursday evening 
Charles Hendrickson, while work­
ing in his garage, accidentally 
broke an . electric light bulb which 
set fire'to some gasoline. The fire 
was quickly extinguished, -and 
only minor damage resulted.
At 8.30 a.m. Friday the Brigade 
answered a call to put out a 
chimney fire at the home of Mr. 
and Mre. John Von Niessen. No 
damage resulted.
School Board ' 
Seeks Janitor
SUMMERLAND-^School board 
has accepted with regret the res­
ignation of Fred Smith, engineer- 





“GOD IS RIGHT ~i 
HERE” "
On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m ,--
Serviced in  2n tic to n lurched
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT
‘121 Bennstt Ave, ■ Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST -( Living 
f  Returning
9 i45  «,m. — • Sunday School, 
11 lOO a.m, —-  Sublect: "From 
Water to W ine". Sorlei In 
Gospel of John.
7 :30  p.m, —  Subject: "The 
Parable of the N et",
ALL WELCOME
The icripture saith, whoioevar 
bellevoth on Him ihall not b# 
aihamod. For there ii  no d if­
ference between the Jew and 
.the Greek; for the tame Lord 
over all Is rich unto all that, call 
upon HImi. For whosoever shall 
call upon the name of tho Lord 
shall bo saved.—  Rom, lO i l ' l ,  
12 and 13.
Llstan to the Family Bible Hour 
ovary Sunday Evanlng at 1 1 >00 
p.m. over CKOK.
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
’ ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O
S U N D A Y  SERVICES ,
9 :0 0  a .m . —  ''M e n a g e  e f  L ife  (C K O K )
9 :4 5  a . m . S u n d a y  School ’
1 1 :0 0  a .m .«— W o r ih ip  Sorvieo 
7 :3 0  p .m . —  Evangolistle Sorvieo
W E E K N IG H T  SERVICES
W ednesday, 7 t3 0  p .m . —  Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday^ 7 :3 0  p.m . . Y n iinn  Pnopin'e Snrvlre
R E V. W . C . IR V IN E  - Phone 2 8 6 4
ST. KAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AnRlIean)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard - Ave. 
The Bey. Canon A. R . Eaglea 
Dial 2040
Lent in
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School ' 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist., 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong \
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
; ST. ANDRBW ’S
(Corner Wade and M artin) 
Fhonea:—  Study. • 6841; Manae 3001 
Mlpleteri Bey, Ralph Kendall
Sunday, March 1st 
9 :45 — Church School 
11:00 — Rev. Kenneth Rooney, 
Knox Church, Vernon 
3 :30 — Church membership 
class




M inuter; Rev. Robert O. Gates 
06 Manor ParU 
Dial 3031 or 3084
March Ist
11:00 a.m. — "Slolhfulness'* 
Senior C3iolr — "Sweet Is Thy 
Morey Lord" — Bamby 
Soloist -  Mrs. Ethel McNeill.
7:30 p.m. -  '.'Follow Me"
Senior Choir—"If Ye Love Mo" 
Soloist—Mr. Grant Dow
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
R O R IiA RD T AND R I.L IB  
P allo r I Rev. W, R. llolromli 
' PIIONR H0T8 
(WBN1.RVAN MEKSAGB)
0:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:0 0  a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. — Q<OK ~  Showers 
of Blessings 
6;45 p.m, -  The N.J.S.
7:30 p.m. -  Evangolistle SorvI"o 





Rev. C liarirt I I .  R ta ti
I ’hone 6640 •
CENTR;^ GOSPEL CHAPEL" ;
432 ElUa St. '  Dial 4S9B
Sunday Services '  
Listen to Young Canada Bibii 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Scihool and 
Bible Gass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel' Service ’ v 
. Wednesday
8 : 0 0  p.m. -  Prayer, Meeting
THE SALVATION ARMY
' Capt. E. M iller -  Uenti B ,' K e r r , 
Phone> 8624
il/Sunday, March 1 st 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. - 7  Salvation Meeting” 
8:()0 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and' 
^ ib le  Study





Rev. 0. Belderwleden ■:’*
Phone 4840
Sunday Services ~
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service
Tune In Bundnys tot 




CHRISTIAN SCIENCE » 
SOCIETY •
SIS PaIrvUw n«ad ’ v
Cliurch Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject; OTRIST JESUS ,r.
Golden Text: John 1:17. The Ia\v> 
was given by Moses, but grace"■ u> .
and truth came by Jesus Christ,“ I
Wednesday Meetings " 
8:00 p.m. — First and Third 
Wednesdays
0:45 a.m. 







FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH «
Oor, nnvrrnm rnl HI. «n6 ra rm i Av», 
lUiv. Uordan H, vinrcnl, ll.A ., n .U , 
I ’a tlor
riMHie NlOB *
9:45 a.m. — Church Scliooi 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship; 
Services, Guest Speaker, Miss. 
Hazel Merritt, Missionary from; 
Bolivia, Soulli America. Service 
broadcast over (3KOK.
7:.30 p.m. — Series on Ton Com­
mandments
3rd:'"Tliou slmll not swear" . 
P a p t o r  n « !* t8 ta ft h y  h o y a  o f  tb s -  
Church
Boys arc big business ">
t 0 n
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Schools Shape the Nation; 
Visit Them This Week
A century ago parents could teach 
their son everything he needed to know 
..-.'to cope with the world. Mother, could 
teach him to read and write, father 
could teach him his trade, together 
" they could infuse in their son a code of 
f'> ethics and pattern of social behavior, 
-•-and top it off with the wisdom acquired 
'"'during simple lives, 
in'. Today parents step aside as mass 
" education takes Junior by the hand, 
if*does the job scientifically and better, 
and often seems to leave the folks out 
-in the cold. It is to help remedy this 
»I, situation that we mark Education Week 
- during the next seven days.
Schools iacross the nation will hold 
■ open house, and parents will be invited 
to observe what is happening in our 
space-a|ge classrooms. ■
in our schools and 
therefore unacquainted w i t h  their 
workings,^ too many parents regard 
them with suspicion. The classroom 
which claims so much of a: youngster’s 
time is considered a fountain of ob­
noxious new slang and disquieting 
behavior.
But to the parents who take the 
oppoHunity to attend open house at 
their child’s school this week, the 
/"'shadowy figures of the teacher and 
principal will emerge as human beings.
They will have a chance, to explain 
what they are aiming for, how they are 
doing it and why things have changed 
since Mom and Dad were in school.
On the other hand, if there are 
things we don’t like in today’s schools, 
this is the time to observe them and 
ready a protest.
Our educators have their own ideas 
on how to handle the nation’s youth, 
but whether they are right or wrong 
is for us to decide. An intelligent opin­
ion cannot be yoiced prior to observa­
tion.
Schools should be visited if for no 
other reason than to keep an eye on a 
valuable asset. Penticton’s schools are 
its largest capital investment, with by 
far the greatest payroll of any institu­
tion.
But money fades into the back-; 
ground when the basic reality of educa­
tion is considered. After allj are we not, 
through our schools, shaping the des­
tiny of our country?
It is a worthy accomplishment to 
erect a house or build a business, but 
shaping young lives is more than a 
matter of pride; it is a natural duty.
Education Week gives us the oppor­
tunity, to help mould the future, in 
which we are all stockholders.
Useful Tips for
B V  HBRIMAM N . BU NUBBiiiN , M .D .
ARTISTIC LICENSE
While many persons want to 
Hose excess weight, there are,
I many others who are under­
weight and want to gain a few 
1 pounds. V
If you are one of those who 
I want to put on weight,. here are 
I a few tips that will help you da it.
First, you must eat more at 
leach meal. Take extra bread and 
butter and ask for seconds of 
I everything. .
While most of us would find 
I this a pleasure, and no' problem 
I at all, it might not be a simple 
I matter for persons who are con­
siderably underweight.
I STOMACH CAPACITY
Many of these persons, you see, 
[appear to have a relatively small 
stomach capacity; And eating 
extra large portions, or two por 
tions instead of one, might be a 
I bit difficult at first
If this is the case, I  think you 
I will find that it is easier to add 
foods with high caloric content 
that contain little or no bulk than 
it is to eat large portions of foods 
that contain large amounts of 
bulk.
I EXTRA FATTY FOODS
I  suggest you-try using extra 
I cream (not milk) on your cereals 
[and in your coffee. You might 
I add cream to the milk you drink 
I too.
Use butter and fat generously 
I in cooking and when making sal­
ad dressings. Add extra eggs in 
puddings and salad dressings.
1 You might even put them into 
1 some of your drinks.
Here is .a list of some, high- 
calorie foods. Check with your 
doctor; and i f . he says it Is all 
right for you to eat them in quan­
tity, then they probably will help 
you gain weight.
\Cake) especially with icing, 
candy, cookies; chocolate, coco-. 
nut; • cream, sugar, puddings, 
pastries,'; syrups and sweetened 
beverages. .
Also, butter, gravy, fatty meats, 
fried foods, jam, jelly, honey, 
marmalade, olives, nuts and avo­
cados.
BETWEEN-MEAL SNACKS 
Naturally, you won’t eat all of 
these '.foods ■ with . your regular 
mieals. So I recommend between- 
meal shacks,‘providing they don’t 
interfere with your regular meals.
You c ^  eat something before 
you go to bed, too. Milk is a 
g o ^  before-bedtime drink, since 
it helps induce sleep. In fact, 
you should drink extra milk 
throughout the day.
So you see it is usually about 
as difficult for some people j i o  
gain weight as it is for others -to 
lose it.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A widow: I  have a large lump 
in my breast and have very little 
money.
Could you tell me whfere I can 
g o ' or what doctor I could see 
who would not charge a large 
fee?
Answer: . You may consult a 
clinic in any large hospital or a 
clinic connected with a medical 
school.
DNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Gov’t Steps Into 
Assault Case
.Revolt Against Castro
Before Fidel Castro’s firing squads 
have completed liquidating the Batista 
expendables, plans for another Free­
dom Movement in Cuba are taking 
form.
From Miarni/ Florida, comes a re­
port that a revolutionary movement 
against the Castro regime. is getting 
‘•’under way in that city.
Ilafael del Pino, who fought with 
Castro against Batista, is rounding up 
men to do battle with the newest Cu- - 
ban-boss. Having helped Castro free the 
Cubans from Batista’s rule, Pino now 
yearns to save his fellow-countrymen 
•‘■again, this time while they are still 
^aheering their most recent saviour. ’
Communists, credited with giving 
, Castro help when he needed it most, 
are the targets of the newest band de- 
dicated to save Cuba. Pino says his 
erstwhile friend is blind to the menace 
posed by; the Reds.
. With Cuban Communists working 
above ground the latest Cuban freedom 
' movement; has moved into the under­
ground caves. Pino says “we still have 
time to work underground against his 
^(Castro’s) government if it isn’t clean­
sed up.”
Freeing people from shackles is a 
„thankless task. In the more stolid Cau- 
'.'jcasion nations there is little inclination 
to shed blood and give lives for.nation- 
l.al deals. In Canada no one wants to
pick up a gun and  ̂snipe at someone 
who prefers ‘O Canada’ to ‘Grod Save 
the Queen,’ or bludgeon someone who 
does not agree with what flag we should 
fly.
There are times when Canadians 
will fight. In Montreal ' they almost 
ceded from the Dominion when Clar­
ence Campbell of the National Hockey
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — Once again, the 
government has stepped into a 
controversial case to ensure that 
the rights of individuals are pro 
tected.' The' case involves a 
charge! that a 16-year old boy in 
Scotland was badly beaten by 
two constables. A complaint was 
laid against the police, but the 
criminal authorities decided not 
to prosecute. For nearly a year. 
Sir David Robertson, Scottish 
M.P., has been trying to get the 
case into the courts for trial, but 
the Lord Advocate and the Under­
secretary for Scotland adamant
League threw Rocket' Richard but of jly refused to order^the case to 
the, home town Forum for using his 
stick for an axe. But in the less impor­
tant things, like who' is ■ misgoverning 
us, *and giving us three cents return 
from our tax dollar we are docile, sub­
missive and long-suffering.
, Cubans are of the more explosive 
type. They prefer bullets to ballots.
Like the Hungarians and the Poles their 
history is. a series of dethroning each 
tyrant as he succeeds the tyrants be­
fore him.
People of the Western world, know­
ing humanity, realize, that getting rid 
of one band of rascals only opens the 
gate to let in another gang. But the 
Latin Americans, Balkanized Europ­
eans and others quick to defend their 
honor; prefer to live shorter and more 
dangerous lives as they turn from tyr­
ant to tyrant and from bad to worse.
Having thrown down Batista, Cas­
tro must now look to his own preserve- • 
tion. And lurking somewhere in the 
Cuban wilds is someone getting ready 
to dethrone Pino, should he win.
go ahead or to hold an inquiry 
into it. .
-Quite a storm was groused in 
Parliament over it when 167 mem­
bers, -representing all parties, 
signed a petition asking for a pub­
lic inquiry, which was still re­
fused until Prime Minister Mao 
millan stepped in, over-ruled the 
Lord Advocate and the Secretary 
for Scotland, and ordered a judl 
cial inquiry into the whole case.
The rights of individuals, he 
said, had to be safeguarded, and 
that applied with equal force to 
the two constables as it did to the 
boy they were alleged' to have 
assaulted. The motion for an in­
quiry passed through the House 
of Commons without a division, by 
general consent. .. 
s t e r l in g  FREED
One of the disabilities which 
kept many people with capital 
from migrating to ' Canada has 
been removed to a very large e.x- 
tent. The government has issued 
two important rulings with regard 
to the transfer of sterling.'to the 
North .American dollar countries.
Emigrants to the dollar area, 
who have been restricted to talj> 
Ing 11,000 with them to Canadff, 
plus £25p for each Jenendent up 
to a maximum of £2,000, are now 
to be allowed to transfer up to 
£5,000 per family Into dollar funds.
. ’The other ruling is that, remit­
tances of legacies in Britain to 
Canada will now be permitted in 
full. Since 1959, such transfers 
have been limited to the first £500 
of such legacies. All legacies 
which have been blocked since 
1951 and'which are still in the 
hands of the original legatees can 
now be remitted in full to Cana­
da.
These two measures are consid­
ered to be one more step to­
wards making sterling freely con­
vertible into Canadian or Ameri­
can dollars, and it would not be 
surprising to see the British gov­
ernment go the whole way if the 
gold, and .dollar reserves continue 
to' iiiiproyfe. ;
A young 'Canadian soprahb
Marjorie Biggar of, Vancouver, 
B.C., has been chosen to repre­
sent Canada in the Music Festival 
of Commonwealth Youth, organiz­
ed by the Overseas League Music 
Circle. The series consists of four 
concerts, a w'eek apart. Miss Big­
gar will sing, at the concert on 
March 5. Miss. Biggar. was bom 
in Vancouver in 1935, and studied 
privately there, winning many 
scholarships and awards. In 19^ 
she came to London to study at 
the Royal Academy of Music, 




By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER enhower supported the defence of 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thel(3uemoy and the Red Chinese 
great problem that John Foster failed to follow up their bombard- 
Dulles—or his successor at the ment with invasion, 
state department—must face in
DAIRY AWARDS
The grand championship' for 
butter at the Scottish Dairy Show 
held in Glasgow has been won by 
the Northern Alberta Dairy Pool 
Ltd., which was awarded the An­
drew ■ Clement Trophy. The Nor­
thern-Alberta Pool was first in 
the class for Commonwealth 
made salted -creamery butter and 
second in the class for non-saltedi
Three Ontario exhibitors, Claud 
Floor, Meix Freshner and D. 
Dean, won first,. third and fifth 
places respectively in the. over­
seas Cheddar cheese class _ at the 
same_, show. Their ;i Qntaido ad­
dresses were not given, ; ■
Housing Shortage 
Pldgues Hungary
By CARL HARTMAN 
BUDAPEST (AP)—Hungary’s 
perennial housing shortage has 
made a new type of ad common 
in classified columns.
“Wanted old man or woman 
who would agree to leave house 
or other ‘'eal estate to young 
people in exchange for care dur­
ing their remaining years.’’
A igovernment-controlled paper 
estimates that nearly 25,000 con­
tracts .of this kind are- made 
every year. A lot of them don’t 
work out. The old people. are 
crotchety and .demanding, the 
oung ones thoughtless and Im- 
atient.
Many case® have corhc into the 
courts. Old peasants who have 
refused to join collective farms 
are in a particularly bad spot 
since they get no old-age pen­
sions,
Snndor Varga, a lawyer, pro­
posed'that agreements be made
Monopoly’s Gun
“Firemen who tend no fires and ex- 
■ tra brakemen who tend no brakes” — 
-loatherbedding, in short — came under 
, attack the other day by a leading rail­
road spokesman.
Daniel Loomis, president of the As- 
'’soclation of American Railroads, said; 
,.?'This handmaiden of the ruinous infla­
tionary spiral puts pressure on the rail 
structure and bids up the prices to all 
',Consumers. An end to featherbedding 
.holds out hope of final recovery of the 
'Iron horse from its chronic sickness,”
Certainly an end to make-work 
Echemos would help the railroads cut 
their costs of doing business, and help 
them maintain a better competitive 
.position. According to Mr. Loomis, tho 
rule requiring firemen on diesel loco- 
.motlvos costs the railroads $200 million 
a year; other make-work regulotona 
'co.st another $90 million.
Beyond the railroad situation is the 
fact that many industries are saddled 
with union contracts which kite costs 
through requiring labor that performs 
no u.'scM function, These arc all part 
jpf tho fuels that feed inflation,
f
That featherbedding exists Is in part 
the fault of management for acceding 
to such unreasonable demands in the 
first place. Tho price of peace, while 
seemingly negligible under the condi­
tions prevailing at one time, has a way 
of proving a crushing one at another 
lime.
That is tho case with the financially 
hard-pressed railroads, which now sa y . 
they are determined to make 1959 “the 
year of decision” on featherbedding. 
The, prospect is raised of a railroad 
strike, in which the public as well as 
railroad labor and management would 
suffer.
But if managements have some* 
times been weak in resisting feather­
bedding — well, it s hard not to be 
conciliatory when someone has^a gun 
at your head. The gun they have been 
under is the union monopoly power, so 
long sanctioned by tho public, either 
through Ignorance, indlfforonce or oû ,- 
moded sentimentality.
It is not surprising that when tho 
public permits such a gun it is some­
times used against the public inteiest.
—Tho Wall Street Journal,
Air Travel to be
in Russia
By ROBERT ELPHIOK 
MOSCOW (ReutorB)—RuBiians 
will find it eoslor, quicker and 
cheaper to take to the air to get 
from place to place once the now 
Soviet turbo-prop airlinorB come 
Into service In accordance with 
the seven-year plan presented to 
the Soviet Communist party’s 
21st congress by Premier Khrush 
chev.
The Soviet aircraft industry 
now is turning out nircroft large 
enough and fast enough Ho make 
air travel as cheap as Russian 
railroad travel,
Air travel is the nlost natural 
means of conquering the great 
distances in tho Soviet Union, 
and Khruslichev has forecast that 
about six times more passengers 
will bo travelling by air by the 
end of the seven-ycnr plan In 
1065 than at present.
WIU> the cconomic.'j effected by 
the introduction of blg-cnpaclty 
turbo - prop aircraft, air faros 
gradlmlly will be reduced to tlio 
level of railroad fares and tho 
railroads will eventually be used 
mainly as freight carriers.
NEW TYPER TESTED 
Thro© now types of turbo-prop 
aircraft are being tested. They 
are the 100-scat Moskva, the 125-
sent UIrrnInn nnd the Tu^ole^ 
IMD which can carry \ip to 2 2 0
biggest and most powerful of its 
typo in the world.
Airline officials here say tho 
tho TU-114D could carry 110 pas 
sengers non-stop from Moscow to 
New York In 10 liours. On a prov' 
ng flight Inst May, a TU-114D 
flew tho 5,000 miles from Mos 
cow to Vladivostok non-stop in 
nine hours, 35 minutes. Some 
lours after it landed a train that 
had begun Its journey In Moscow 
nine days previously arrived in 
Vladivostok via tho trans-Slber- 
an railroad.
Tho railroads meanwhile are to 
bo extended nnd re-oqulppod with 
moro-offioient olcotric and diose 
locomotives. This in turn will In 
crease the carrying capacity of 
tho railroad network and reduce 
houlago charges. Automation 
to bo Introduced to speed up load 
ing and unloading.
Tho Kremlin planners intend to 
eleclrlty 12,500 miles of rnl 
roads in the next seven years 
strengthen 43,750 miles of line to 
take heavier trains, nnd bulk 
10,625 miles of now trunk one 
secondary tracks,
Transport charges at present 
amount to nearly ono-third of tho 
cost price of some goods, but by 
llto measures now to be taken 
hnulnge oonts pliould be rrducc( 
by about onc-fltth, according
'passengers and is said to be the Khrushchev’s plan.
tlirough a government o f f i c e  
' which would, guarantee ' the old 
people a monthly income. The 
ministry of justice promised to 
look into the possibilities.
CROWDING CONTINUES 
The housing shortage .shows no 
sign'of abating. Autliorlties suy 
they plan to build 37,000 units in 
1959, but there will probably be 
about 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  marriages and only 
50,000 pairs of deaths. So it doeis 
not look as if the new housing 
available . will even keep pace 
with increasing needs. •
A married couple is legally en­
ded only to one' room. When 
ley have a child they are en- 
t tied to a second room—but two- 
room apartments arc scarce, in 
this part of the world.
Harassed mothers of small chil 
dren will get a little relief ‘his 
year. The first of the "Ratko 
children” reach school age and 
got off their hands, at least for 
i few hours a day, Hungary’s 
jirth rate took a big leap forward 
n 1953 when Anna Ratko was 
minister of health and abortions 
were made illegal.
Since 1956, any woman wontino 
an abortion lias been able to have 
one legally, The number of birthfc 
has dropped sharply.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thou wilt keep him In porfoot 
ponoo, whose mind Is .stayed on 
thee.—Isaiah 20 tS.
Isaiah should know. Ho passed 
tlirough years of conquest and 
slavery and still found perfect 
peace.
Peiiiirt0n llevulb *
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMER HUME. Editor
Pubitihid iv iry  sftirnoon tsotp i Bun 
dsy and holldayi at 188 Nanatmo' Ava 
W.. Pantioton, O.O.. by Uia Pantlotnn 
Herald U d .
M im bai Canadian Dally Nawipapat 
Publlilieri' Aiiuoiatton and tha Uanadlan 
Praia. T lit  Uanadian Praai la aaaluilvtly 
entitled lo tb t me rei republlcallon ot 
all newi diapilohei in th li paper eredited 
Id <t at to The Aaem'iaied l‘r«ei ot 
Reutei'i, and lieu to the lonai newi pub 
llahed herein All rish ti ot repulloaiinn 
of ipeoial diapilohei herein are aiio  
reierved,
U U nsun iP T IO N  r a t e s  -  oarnei 
delivery, city and dietrict, SO o per week, 
oarrlir boy oolliotini every 3 w i ik i  
Suburban areai, where oarriei or dell> 
very eervlee I t  mainlaintd. ratte ae 
above.
Uy trail, in B.O., ifl.oo net 
S3.no rot 0 innntbei I'J.OO (cu 3 mo’nlhi.
uteldt 0 .0 . and U.B.A., f  '
, ft
the next two years is the changing 
balance of power between Russia 
and the United States, In indus­
trial and space-age: military pro­
duction, the Soviet Union is mov­
ing up fast.
Since the beginning of the cold 
war, United States political and 
military policy has been based 
on a power , balance in faVor of 
the Western Allies.
The basic assumption has been 
that Russia would use its mili­
tary power to promote political 
expansion if it d a r^ ;  but it 
didn’t  dare. In January, 1954, 
Dulles gave this concept a name: 
“Massive retaliation.”
THEORY SHAKEN 
About 18 months ago, concern 
over the reliability of this doc­
trine as a ma'instay o f  world 
peace spread . through' the ‘ West-, 
ern camp. There were, three rea­
sons. In August, 1957, Russia an­
nounced the successful testing of 
an intercontinental ballistic mis­
sile. On tile following Oct. 4 it 
launched its historic • Sputnik. On 
Oct. 7 Moscow announced the de 
velopment of “a mighty hydro­
gen warhead of a new. design.” 
The United States, military re­
sponse to these Soviet' achieve 
ments has been to begin putting 
nuclear missiles into NATO ter­
ritory in Europe and' to speed 
missile, programs in the U.S. 
Within a few years the great 
powers will have ample weapons 
on both sides to destroy each 
other overnight, with ' an initial 
advantage accruing to the at­
tacker.
NUCLEAR BLACKMAIL 
But the more immediate dan­
ger In the view of , many diplo­
mats is the use by' the Kremlin 
of direct or implied ultimatums 
—the presentation of demands 
backed by the threat of force; in 
short, nuclear blackmail.
In October, 1957, after the filrst 
Sputnik spun into orbit, Dulles 
alerted the state department to 
watch out for Soviet pressure on 
Allied unity and security.
They did not have long lo.wall, 
Premier N i k i t a  Khrushchev's 
first move was to try to force 
a summit meeting, The belief 
here was that he aimed at ma­
noeuvring the West into recog 
nizing Soviet domination of East­
ern Europe, including East Ger­
many.
MIDEAST BLUFF 
During the Middle East trou­
ble in mid - 1958, Khrushchov 
made tentative threats of inter­
vention if the Westeim Allies 
acted to protect friendly govern- 
monts, But ho limited himself tc 
IxtliUcal ottucks w h e n  U.S, 
troops went into Lebanon and 
British forces landed In Jordan, 
Tho Middle East lind hardly 
quieted wlion Red China, follow­
ing a visit by Khrushchev to Pei­
ping, started its atllllery assault 
on Notionalist Chino's Quemoy 
Islands. There was (ear oL war 
In tho Far East, Dulles and Els-
“BRINKMANSHIP”
In meeting these crises, Dulles 
followed a philosophy w h i c h  
came to be known as “brinkman­
ship” after he talked in a maga­
zine interview about the neces­
sity of going “to the brink’ of 
war in order to make another 
nation back down when it threat­
ened aggression.
This has been a consistent 
theme in all his talk about the 
basic policy of the United States 
in the cold war.
“Free people,” he said in May, 
1954, “will never remain free un­
less they are willing to fight for 
their vital interests.”
“It is our policy,” he said in 
a .speech last December, ‘ (to 
check , the Communist use." 
threat: of force by having rets 
lory .power, and the' will to 
it, so; that the Communist use of 
force would obviously be unprof­
itable.”
DIVERSION
A castaway from a wrecked 
ship was captured by cannibals. 
Each day his arm was cut by a 
dagger and the natives would 
drink his. blood. Finally one day 
he called the chief over.- , 
“You can kill me and eat nie if 
you want to’,” he said, “but I ’m 
tired of being stuck' for the 
drinks.”
Self-service elevators are dang­
erous, fellows. Recently a man, 
caught between floors with a 
girl in an elevator of this type 
that stalled, innocently struck up 
a conversation with her, and in 
less than two months she had led 
him to the altar.
People can't be caused to cut 
down on their driving mileage by 
increasing dangers and frustra­
tions — not even by complicated 
and bewildering multi-level inter- 
scctional exchanges.
If a person has an unusually 
strong constitution and doesn't 
abandon his will to live, he can 
survive a severe virus infection 
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Notice to Growers 
and Shippers
Food Induitrlsj Research *nd Enolnoarino of Yakfm#, Washington, 
specialists In packing plant and cold storage design, and
John Woodworth, D. Arch., M.R.A.I.C., Reglitered 
Architect, Kelowna, B.C.
Announce.oiiocIaHoni on work performed In British Columbia
Professional consulting sarvice is available on problems of packing 
plant efficiency, matarlali handling, marketing research, building 
design, competitive bidding, and construction supervision for the 
fruit and produce Industry,
Field Office a t 513  Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, Phene 2503
f '
i
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Saturday, February 28, 1959 ' THE PENTICTON HERALD
Pretty Ceremony 
At Kettle Valley
IN and AROUND TOW!
BRIDESVILLE — St. Mary’s 
Church at Kettle Valley was the 
setting for a pretty double-ring 
ceremony uniting in marriage 
Kathryn Ann, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. T. G. Bostock of Rock 
Creek, and the late Mr. Bostock, 
and Irving Ciillbrd, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kelly, also of 
Rock Creek.
The br\de was gowned in net 
over taffeta of ballerina length 
and high-buttoned jacket with lily- 
point sleeves. Her chapel veil 
was held in place by a pdarl 
studded tiara. She carried red 
roses.
The groom’s sister. Miss llene 
I Kelly, as maid of honor, wore 
paie blue net over taffeta, while 
a frock of nile green net and taf
feta \vas worn by Miss Margaret 
Bostock, who was bridesmaid for 
her cousin. Both dresses were 
similar in design to the bride’s. 
Their bouquets were styled of 
pink and white carnations.
The bride was given in mkr- 
riage by her brother, Gordon 
Bostock, while Vernon Bostock 
was best man. Tod Kelly ushered. 
Mrs. V. Martin was organist.
PENTICTON
Penticton Soroptimist Club pres­
ident, Mrs. K. A. Davenport, Miss 
Jean Bennest and Miss Joan 
Grimsdick will be among those 
participating in the program at 
the weekend workshop being held 
under the' sponsorship of the Kel­
owna Soroptimists. Other local 
club members attending the two- 
day sessions are Mrs. Margaret 
Michie, Mrs. Douglas Carter, 
Mrs. W. G. Kirkland and Mrs. 
Kay Koenen. Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave has been invited to be 
guest speaker at today’s lunch­
eon. Regional director, Mrs. F. 
E. Wagner of Calgary, will be in 
charge of the workshop.
Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
will be hosts to Marion Moore 
Allan of Okanagan Mission while 
she is in Penticton to appear as 
guest artist on the musical pro­
gram this afternoon at the St. 
David Day Tea being held under 
the sponsorship of the Junior 
Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church.
Funds to purchase furnishings 
for a new club house is the" cur­
rent objective of the Penticton 
Ladies’ Golf Club. A series of 
progressive parties has been a 
successful early - season project 
for members who have invited 
their friends to be, guests at thejr 
fund-raising events. The series' 
will conclude with a large coffee 
party for members in the lounge 
at the Golf and Country Club 
March 20. Committee members 
working with the fund-raising par­
ties are Mrs. George Ar-ens, 
Mrs. L. A. Grove, Mrs. W. J. 
McArthur and Mrs. VV. A. Mar­
low. ■
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. George Reithave 
returned from Vancouver where- 
Mr. Reit has been receiying_medi- 
cal attention.
Rev. E. Miller, who officiated 
at the ceremony, proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception 
svhich followed at the home of the 
bride. Assisting were Mrs. H. 
Johannsen and Mrs. E. Dynneson.
Following a short honeymoon 
trip the newly married couple will 
reside in their new home near 
Rock Creek Canyon Bridge.
Two CPA employees, Barry 
Ehman of Castlegar, and Jim 
Langridge of Fort St. John, have 
arrived in Penticton from a two- 
week holiday in Mexico and arc 
visiting their respective parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ehman, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Langridge. 
They plan to leave Monday to re­
sume their work with the CPA.
The Naramata
stage Enid Bagnold’sPSwiii^t'nUvl 
comedy “The Chalk 
the Poplar Grove com 
Friday and Saturday; 
week under the directi 
dine Oliver assisted b;
Morchc. Recent impro’ 
he hall have Included
Sion to  th e  le n g th  a n d |^ ^ _ ^ .^ ._____






TO PRESIDE AT OPEN HOUSE TEll
Visitors to Queen’s Park Elementary School’s open house next week 
will be greeted by these three iadies. Co-conveners at the afternoon 
tea will be Mrs. T. D. Snider, right, seen here in her home at 668 
Lakeshore Drive, and Mrs. W. R. Carruthers. At left, Mrs. A. A.
Mosdell is president of Queen’s Park P-TA. March 4 has been set 
as open house day, with the tea being held from 2:30 to 5.
(Herald Staff Photo)
Guides/ Brownies 
And Mothers at 
Annual Banquet
KEREMEOS — The Guide and 
• Brownie mother and daughter 
V banquet was held Saturday in the 
Elks’ Home, and was sponsored 
by the Local Association. Guests 
at the head table were Mrs. 
<*Bruce Blagbome, division ‘coni- 
 ̂missioner, Summerland; Mrs. J. 
Wick, d i s t r i c t  commissioner, 
Princeton; Mrs. William Durick, 
secretary-treasurer for the dis­
trict from West Summerland; 
L. Innis, president and A. Reim- 
che, past president of the Kerem- 
eos Canadian Legion, Branch 192; 
and Mrs. J. Reichert and Mrs. 
E. A. Milloy, Legion L.A.
Following the banquet. Brownie 
Susan Fewtrell proposed a toast 
to the mothers and Mrs. F.: ,C 
" Harris responded. Margaret Few- 
■trell gave a toast on behalf of 
•the Guides and Mrs. J. Wick re­
sponded.
Campsite slides were shown by 
MrSi Blagbome who' expressed 
appreciation*/to members '>of the 
Keremeos' Legion for their gen- 
•eifeiis -contribution to ‘the -new 
•'camp for Guides' and Brownies of 
the South Okanagan district. '
■ Mrs; Blagbome officiated at 
ceremonies when Marilyn Hanis 
“flew up’’ to Guides and Thelma 
Jean Parsons “hopped up’’ to 
Guides.
. Golden bars .were presented to 
Linda Klassen, Heather McKen­
zie, Patricia Sangar and Lynn 
Minshull. B r  o w n i e s enrolled 
were: Frances Willis, Alice Bas 
ler, Hilga Zetler, Janet Reimche 
Shirley Wheeler, Linda Hill and 
Dianne Schneider.
Brownie games and a skit 
the Guides concluded the l 
gram. Refreshments were high 
lighted with a large birthday cake 
honoring Lady Baden-Powell.
April 25 has been chosen by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Eagles Lodge 
No. 3083, for the annual Mother’s 
Day Tea to be held in the Alex- 
ender Room of the Canadian Le­
gion Hall. Mrs. Oscar. Neilson is 
convening the eyeht, and a qifilt
Eagles L.A. Will Sponsor
» ■ ‘ ,




OLIVER —  Oliver Girl.. Guide 
officials have informed the Her­
ald Bureau here that they Have 
received information from the 
provincial executive that His Hon­
or the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Ross have graciously con­
sented to present Gold Co.rd Cer­
tificates to Guide qualifying since 
the new Gold Cord requirements 
came into effect on April 1,1958.
iTKe ceremony will take placCiat 
Government House,; Victoria, • on 
April 2, which; is during the 
Easter school vacation and con­
current with the fourth annual 
presentation of Queen’s Scout 
Certificates,
Going , to Government HouseUo 
receive her “Gold Cord Certifi­
cate,’’ will be Miss Eleanor 
Coates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs! 
Jack Coates of Oliver.
raffle will be a featured attrac­
tion.
Tea plans were among a num­
ber of itenis presented for,discus­
sion at the auxiliary meeting held 
in "the Legion hall under the 
chairmanship of Miss Marjorie 
Gordon in the absence of the 
president.
Other business dealt with'^a pro­
posed shower of miscellaneous
School District No. 15 (Pentkto
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
articles for a member whose 
home and contents were destroy­
ed, in a recent fire,
-Miss Gordon and Miss Gloria 
Guriick, who were co-conveners 
for the group’s ninth birthday 
party, reported that a very enjoy­
able evening of dancing! followed 
a smorgasbord supper held in the 
lOOF Hall*with members of the 
Eagles Lodge as guests. ‘
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1958
STATEMENT -
Tax Requisition
Municipal  ............................................ .$318,418.00
Rural .......... ...................................................  45,588.00
Government Grant
Basic ............................................................... 424,535.00
Vocational ...................................... ................  2,326.91
Other Revenue
Tuition fe e s ............................... : ................. . 5,595.35
Sundries ........................................................... 9.68
ORADA THEATRE, OROVILLE
SHOWING SUNDAY, MARCH | ST
4  Shows a t 3:00 5:00 -  7 :00  and 9:00 p.m. 
Regular Shows Mon.-Tues., M ar. 2 -3  a t 7  and 9  p.m.
THE TRUE STORY BEHIND THE WEST'S STRANGEST LEGEND!
w i i
SMALL FURS FOR SPRING
’The ’’little’' fur jacket is an 
other accessory as good for 
spring as for autumn. Elsa 
Schiaparelli’s new Paris collec­
tion of small furs for spring, de­
signed in France, manufactured 
in Canada, includes stoles, bole­
ros, cape Jackets and jackets.
Color and trimmings have a 
new flair; sleeves are shorter, 
and collars larger, set back from 
the throat, In the modem mode,
HOUSEHOLD HINTI
It Is easier to stay within a 
food budget If you shop only 
once a week. Every time, you en­
ter a store/ you are apt to pick up 
items you would like, but don’t 
really need.
B U S I N E S S  




For all your office n o td i 
SEE t • •
Knight & Mowall
OPPICI S U rU E ii LTD.
125 Main Sr. Plrnne 2928
C A P I T O L
Why D«p«nd en ONE.Inartdl*nl 
Tabidh ie chack FEVERISHNESS, ACHES, FAINS, RUNNING NOSE, 
whtn 'you gal 4 eolddlahllno Ingradlanli in avary provan
BUCKLEY’S COLD CAPSULETo moka you (aal baltar oil ovar In mlnulai.
18 doiai 4St Family ilzo 09d
•  Ciiux Enamel
•  Color Fresh Ciltone
•  C-l-L House Poinf
•  Super Kem-Tone
•  Kem-Glo Enamel





. Your C -l-L  Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 2941
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Showing a t 7 :00  And 9 :00  p.m.
c m m m o F m m m i
'Aiiunount prounts^^lHjl^
m m w  .




Current Capital Surplus 
As At December 31st, 1958 
(Continued)
Non-Shareable
Balance January 1st, 1958 ............... ................
Add: 1958 Provision for non-shareable
expenditures .......... ........................  800.00.
Transfer from Night School "funds ............ 500.00
Balance of previous years operating surplus
appropriated for current purposes ............
Revenue deficit for the year ended December ,
















Salaries . . . . . . . . . . 8,145!oO
Trustee expense ■ ■




' Teachers’ salaries .................
School clerical salaries ................. .
Teaching supplies ........ .






Janitors’ and engineers’ salaries ...............
Janitors’ and engineers’ supplies .......
Light, power, water and fuel .................



























. Payments to other boards ...................1 .....





Debenture debt requirement '
City of Penticton ...................................... 31350.29
Debenture principal and interest
Statement of Capital Surplus and 
Special Building Fund 
As At December 31st, 1958
Capital Surplus ’ • ’ . ^
Balance January 1st, 1958 $1,959;522.1(J
Add: ,
Capital expenditures provided from 
shareable and non-shareable current ' : ,
capital funds >
Buildings ........................... . " 5,082.77
New Equipment 1,058.44
M u s f e m
T E C H N IC O LO R *
U33JJ1
School District
By-Law No. 1 ..............................1,753.12
By-Law No. 3 ........................  1,450.00
By-Law No, 4 ........................  5,893,75
By-Law No. 5 ........................  9,347,50
By-Law No. 6  ........................  13,300.00
By-Law No, 7 ......................... 500.00







Lail Timof Tonit«-Sat. 
Two Showi a t 7  and 9 p.m.
Bob Hope and Anila 
JEkberg In
“ Paris Holiday”
Hilarious Comedy In 
color. It's the most 




One Complete Show Only Starting At 7 t30  p.m.
A BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
BURT LANCASTER -  LIZADETH SCOTT
“ DESERT FURY”
PLUS
ALAN U D D  -  DOROTHY LAMOUR
“ WILD HARVEST”  
STARTING FRI., MAR. 6th
Showing a t 7<00 and 9t00 p.m. 
NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARDI
^  ^  TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ PI-AY COMES TO THE SCREEN
\ j x t  HBEU2ABErH]7iyA)lloiiallof S bPMMM
MFTRn
Transferred to reserve for 1959 
Debt Service requirements under 




Debentures retained out of 




Issue of By-Law No. 7 debentures, issued 
to provide Provincial Government 
, share of 1957 current capital
expenditure ..............................................  25,000.00
Discount and expense on issue of 
. debentures
By-Law No. 6 ......................... 3,350.46
By-Law No. 8 .........................  1,092.31
---------  4,442.77
29,442.77
School Boards portion of loss, as 
co-insurer, on loss by fire of 
Unit No. 1, Jermyn Avenue School........  1,288.19
Balance December 31st, 1958
Special Building Fund
Balance January 1st, 1958 ..............................
Add: Bank in terest.........................................







Prnvialon for Capital Expenditure
Non-shnrcnble—Sites ....................................  soo.OO
Equipment nnd furniture . .  500.00
75,477.16
800.00
Statoment 6f Revenue and Expenditure
For the Twelve Month Period Ended Dec. 31,1958
Fees .........................
Grnnla .....................
Resale of (ext books






amount of $2,662,69 carried forward ns n reserve to 
1959 represents the not undor-expendlluro of monies budgeted 
and oollectcd to cover the first Instalment of Interest on By. 
Law No. 8  Dolpturcs, Due to the late issue of these Doben- 
turcB the firat Instalment of Interest does not now become due 
and payable until the 1st of May, 1959 nnd only bank interest re 




January 1st, 1958, appropriated lor current purposes $ 1,975.1,3
$ 8,631.05
Current Capital SiA'plus 
As At December 31 st̂  1958
KXFENDITUItE
Advertising ........................................................................ $
KiXchongo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Books for rcsnlo ..............................................................
Stationery and supplies .................... ............................
Salaries I
Co-directors .......... .......... .................. .........$ 1,000,00
Instructors ........................................... . 4,145.00
Shnrenhln t
Balance January 1st, 1958 ;, 
Add! Rentals transferred ..,
Deductt •
Expenditures — , ■
Buildings ................  $5,082.77




Donation to school funds for purchase of 
equipment...................... ............................
Surplus of revenue and appropriated surplus 
over expenditure for the year ended Decem­
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The right plans usually result in d beautiful wedding . • .
whether it's June, January, May or Decennber. That's 
why it's so important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . .  for the reception . .  . for all the 
intricate details of this day of days . . .  If 
you are planning a wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who ha<re
had many years experience and are specialists 
in this field.
a m e n t s
M R . AND MRS. HARVEY JAMES H EW IH  (nee Carol Worth) 
PHOTO BY SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT STUDIO
OL £ eceplio n Cratering.
Your wedding “ireception is the finishing touch 
added to the most important event in your life, ^ d  
is in excellent hands when entrusted to the Catering 
Manager and Staff of the Tibetan Roomi
We do our very .^est to fUryour every wish, be 
it large or small. ■
Let us help you plan this important festive oc­
casion.^
We can accommodate small or large parties.
It is a  pleasure to serve you at . . • '  ,
The Tibetan Room
SHANGRI-LA.
Mr. Tom Foulds, Proprietor
D L  B n L \  C o ifî
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3770
are
You must be at your best on this DAY OP 
ALL.DAYS.;,■
Let Mary Lou and Ruth of the ELEGANT MISS 
BEAUTY STUDIO give you an exciting new coiffure 
to flatter your features and compliment you froih 
"Tip to Toe".
For exi>erienced professional hair styling to suit 
your personality alone
call  6822'
Elegant Miss Beauty 
Studio
366 Martin St.
Mr. and Mrs, William Bell wisb 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter. Fay Eli­
zabeth to. Mr. Raymond David 
Pietcher, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fletcher of 
South Burnaby. The wedding to 
take place in the West Bur­
naby United Church, South Bur­
naby on March 6, 1959, a t 7:30 
p.mi. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Helen 
Joyce, to Mr. Frederick Armi- 
tage. The wedding to take place 
on Friday, February 20 a t 3:30 
p.m., „ in St. George’s Army 
. Chapel, Calgary, Padre Horne 
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Camp­
bell, of Penticton, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Marion Ar- 
Tene to Mr. Donald.L. A. Wil*,. 
. kins, ed.er son of Mrs. Clifford 
Wilkins' of Penticton and' the 
late Mr; Clifford Wilkins. The 
wedding to take place March 7, 
1959 at 8 p.m. in the Central 
Gospel Chapel, 432 Ellis Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Tnnis el 
Keremeos, B.C., announce the 
• engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Beverley Patricia of 
Mont Apica RCAF Station, Que­
bec, to Mr. Ralph Neville Wark 
of Feymount RCAF Station, On­
tario, youngest son of Mrs. Eli­
zabeth M. Wark of Plaster 
Rock, N.B. T h e  wedding will 
take place on Saturday, Febru­
ary 28, 1959 in the Baptist 
Oiurch, Plaster Rock, N.B.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lament Smith 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their [youngest daugh- 
, ter, Isla Yvpnne, to David 
George Davidson, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George, J. David- 
■ sor of Penticton. The wedding 
to take place Saturday, March 
21, 1958, in Penticton United 
Church, Rev. R. Stobie of Nara- 
imata officiating.
L4 Dip Vo V L  Bride
The clothes you buy represent an Importaitt Invest* 
ment to your comfort and appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comto.rtable and 
fresh looking. Wo suggest that you have them clean­
ed often by our up-to-date rjiSsthod of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
We will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Ph. 8126 for Pickup and Delivery 
i n  Main St. and 144 Martin Bt. Penticton
fOMI* ŷUeddim g
( o r lr a i l
Preserve the beauty of your wedding day by having 
a lovely portrait Included In your plans. It will b# 
forever cherished.
We have the experience In providing th very finest 
facilities. Consult us regarding your Wedding Port­
raits and Reception.
"Photos by Sundorwood'* are an exclusive feature 
of the Wcdtllng Pago.
Sunderwood Studios
437 Main St. Phone S654
Vo V L  Bridi0
Your home Is the centre of your living — Over the 
years it has .been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers In creating the home of their drearns . . . 
We have a complete home furnishing department 
• . . where you can choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings. 
Please call on us for any of your home furnishing 
needs . . .  Wo shaU bo happy to serve you.
Wilcox-Hall (Penticton) 
Ltd.
Hardware -  Pumiture „
882 Mala St. Pho"® «>»
ro u t W e d d in g  C ,o n d e m b l o
To prepare yoû  for the happiest day of your life, we 
offer you personal service In the selection of every­
thing from your Wedding Gown to your trousseau. 
Awaiting your selection, are three-quarter,' and full 
length gowns, in nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
jackets of lace, or net. Naturally, we’ve 'a  lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory




60 Nanaimo Ave. Ph. 6181
I
^ ^ f l c t  l/ te  J d o n e g m o o n  
J d o m e
We speclallzo In good homes with low down pay­
ments and would appreciate the opportunity of 
showing you these homes without obligation,  ̂
Examples of our listings are as follows: <
One bedroom homo on nice lot on sower a 
very good buy at $5,000,00 with $1,000.00 down pay­
ment — balance at $50.00 per month.
Three bedroom homo in two lots, full price — 
$7,000,000 — try your own down payment.
Contact us for more particulars at anytime at 3820 
• or call evenings •
Lawrence, Carson & 
McKee Ltd.
S22 Main Street Penticton Phone 3867
Mr, Q. D. McPherson ......................  at 0675
Mr, Wilf Jones ............ ................... at 5090
Mr. Andy Wilson ...........................  at 4221
3 lto  ^ in o d l  Id J o d d l
o h e c o ta lio n s
n g
Wo are pleased to provide the personal touch, the 
exacting attention to detail In arranging flowers for 
your Wedding, that It may be the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
the fact timt wo grow our own flowers means you 
can count on us to take complete responsibility for 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
bo a simple coromiony or elaborate.
Monty's Flowers
452 Main . Member of P.T.D mi. 86SS
£ n g a g 0 m 0 n l -
lAAdding Icings
The gifts of a lifetime -  engagement and wedding 
rings have been a special service with Cranna's tor 
48 years I Select your rings,, singly,,or In matched 
sets from our rings by Blue River, ^Bridal Bell, or 
Cranna’s own Diamonds. Wo offer free Insurance, a. 
complete price range, and convenient credit terms. 
And a note to glft-gcckors. . , .  aco our wide range 
of silverware, silverpinte, cut-^iais, china, and other 
Wedding Gifts, Gift wrapping, and free delivery.
Cranna's Jewellers
170 Malm S i Pli. 8008
U U td d in g  j 9 n u iia lio n 3
For this ell so Important Item on your Bridal shop* 
ping list, . . drop In and look over our wide soleo* 
tlon of Wedding Invitations. . . either in embossed, 
or flat styles ot printing. You will bo plonsc.d with 
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Education IdJeeh F
I ' The purpose o f Education W eek is to encourage 
Canadians to examine their educationai system, 
discuss it and help in its development. Criticism by 
parents, r a te p a y ^ , and teachers, provided .it is 
sincere and based upon accurate information, can 
make a  very valuable contribution to our schools, 
our teaching methods and . the effectiveness of 
education in today's changing v^orld.
In these times o f high taxes for defence and social 
security, and a  steadily climbing cost of living, it 
is easy to fa ll into the dangerous state of taking 
education for granted: Education W eek is a time 
for every citizen to clarify his or her thinking on 
the real purposes o f education —  to focus the 
spotlight on a ll its aspects and to strengthen this 
bulwark of our democracy.
Your interest, your ideas, your active participation, 
are vital to the improvement of education in Can­
ad a . The home, the church, the schooi, the farm,' 
industry and commerce, management and labour, 
a ll have responsibilities in this: continuing process. 




There is no better time to begin to understand the problems in education than, in Canadian Education W eek. Visit 
your school. Talk to teachers and trustees. Examine your own thinking on what the schools should be doing. 
Be sure you understand what they are trying to do. Size up the helps and hinderdhces to the successful carrying 
©ut o f your local education program. Determine how you can play gn effective part as a  parent, taxpayer, a  
teacher, or a trustee. ,
OBJECTIVE OF EDUCATION WEEKt ’ ;.V  • , •
1. To stimulate public interest in the work of the school.
2. To gain active support of the public in school undertakings.
3. To set up an area of mutual co-operation between parents and teachers,
4 . To improve public relations between teachers, parents and school boards.
, »
E D U C A T I O N  
I S  O U R  R IG H T




Special Education W eek Church Services by the Penticton Ministerial Association
MONDAY, MARCH 2ND
PARENTS VISIT THE PENTICTON JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH
Senior High —  Vocation Day —  Sponsored by the Rotary Club and 
the Counselling Service in the School. -
(1 )  GENERAL ASSEMBLY —- 1:15 to 1 :45 p.m.— Hank Laub —  
Inland Natural Gas, and the Rotary Club —  speaking on topic 
"W hat Is The Employer Looking For".
(2 )  SECTIONS----- 2:00  to 2 :45  p.m.— Students will divide into
sections according to their choice (indicated on forms already 
filled in ). Students will hear two of the twenty-eight consultr 
.ants speak on the particular field of. work they hope to enter 
in two separate sections.
(3 )  TEA BREAK at 3:15  p.m.— T̂ea being served by meihbers of 
the PTA in the High School Cafeteria.
- SPECIAL SPEAKER AT THE TEA— M r. John Souihworth.
<4) SESSION W IT H . CONSULTANTS 4:15  to 5 :15 7-  Students 
and their parents will have an opportunity to question the con- 
sultdnts regarding the vocational interests of their children.
JUNIOR HIGH —  OPEN HOUSE
2 :0 0  p.m.— -Parents are invited to come at 2 p.m. to visit fhe Junior 
High classrooms in the Shatford and Eljis Buildings.
Tea will be served in the High School Cafeteria by the 
P.T.A. starting at 2:30 p.m. ,
PARENTS ARE ALSO INV ITED  TO TAKE PART IN  THE 
SALE OF HOME COOKING.
WEDNESDAY, M a r c h  4TH
OPEN HOUSE FOR THE PENTICTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
■Parent! o f■ children' in the various schools are .asked to come to visit. 
■ their child's school at the designated time.
i f c i f e i l :
« Cl
CARM I— Parents are invited: .Grade ONE, I p.m.; GRADE ' f:
Six 2 p.m. P.T.A. tea will be in the Carmi Activity rqamii>«t'; 'a
JERMYN AVENUE— All the parents are invited to visit the 
at 2 p.m. with tea being served in the Jermyn Avenue 
room starting at 3 p.m.
Pr i m a r y  SCHOOL-L.Parents are invited to come at 2 p.m. with ■ f 
the P.T.A. tea being in the Jermyn Avenue Activity room start- ' 
ing at 3 p.m. . i
QUEEN'S PARK— Open house will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. with i 
the P.T.A. serving tea. !
WEST BENCH— Demonstration' lessons will be held for the benefit t 
of the parents from 1 :30 to 2:30 p.m. ^
Tea will be served by the school auxiliary, assisted by school 
girls from grades 4 to 6. Starting at 3 p.m. j , . ^  , .j
N ARAM AT A— Parents are invited to come. to the school at 3 p.m. 
to see the displays in the classrooms. Tea will be served by 
the (Junior Red Cross. ,,
THURSDAY, AAARCHSTH
KALEDEN— X program involving the school children = will start at 
2 p.m. . '
DISPLAY IN  THE HUDSOH'S BAY STORE W IN D O W  a l l  WEEK-;^
Subject of thd display will be "Science Teaching in the Schools'.
This will feature a display of science materials from the pri­
mary, elementary and high schools, < •
SPECIAL t e l e v is io n  SHOW ON THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH,
CHBC—
■ Three international students from the .University of B.C.
A  student from Germany, Nigeria, and India.
A  High School student from each of the centers: Vernon 
Kelowna and Penticton.
Education Is Big Business In Penticton
EDUCATION IS W ITH O U T A DOUBT BIG BUSINESS IN  PENTICTON SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 —  HERE ARE^THE FIGURES
In Penticton we have a total school enrolirrient of 3,251 pupils, 1,881 of which are in elementary and 1,370 pupils are in the 
Secondary Schools. To teach these pupils Penticton School Board has hired 116,teachers;-not to include the School Board Secretary- 
Treasurer or his Secretary. We find these pupils in one primary school,, six elementary schools, one elementary Junior_High School 
and, one Junior-Senior High School. What facts; have wo to show; the cost involved in educating our children? A  School Board 
report shows that the value of school property in our city is set at approximately $2,500,Q00. Last year the.cost of education for 
School District Number I 5 was $821,055.00.
EDUCllTION IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
time services to approximately 3,500,000 students enrolled In Canada's elementary and secondary schools. Almost I OO.OOO^public.spirited 
men and women are giving long hours of voluntary service as members of Canada's 22,000 school boards and over 250,000 parents have 
allied themselves with home and school and parent-teacher associations actively promoting better schools for Canadian children.
Add to these the thousands of citizens serving on'education committees of, sisrvlce clubs, board of trade, agricultural organizations, business, 
industrial and labor bodies, and the many women's organizations across the country, and It must be seen that there is no business rcceivino 
the attention of more citizens of Canada than the business of,educating'Canadian youth.
The fifteen national'organliations. united in the Canadian Education Week project represent a combined membership of well over 2,000,000. 
.(Two Million). There need be no fear in Canada of what is Everybody's Business becoming Nobody s Business.
Mbre Money For Education
A t the Canadian Conference on Education last year, 
850 delegates representing 3 million Canadians said; 
"W e must spend more money on education." ..In  
1957, Canadians spent;
$1,587 million on defence
$1,865 million on can
$1,322 million on tobacco and alcoholic beveragei 
end only $1,020 million on education,. '
W H IC H  OF THESE ARE MOST IMPORTANT  
TO THE FUTURE OF CANADA?
More Teachers
Canadian Conference on Education,' last year, 
850 delegates representing 3 million Canadians said;
We must have more qualified teachers at all levels 
of education."
Next year (1 9 5 9 -6 0 ) we need 155,000 teachers 
n elementary and secondary schools. W o will likely 
have 110,000 qualified toachon. Therefore we will 
be short 45 ,000  qualified teachers (35 ,000  to replace 
unqualified teachers; and 10,000 to relieve over­
crowding,) 4>
M O R I YOUNG CANADIANS MUST D l  
INCO UR AG ID  TO QUALIFY AS TBACHIRSI
Qualified Teachers
A t the Canadian Conference on Education, last year, 
850  delegates representing 3 million Canadians, 
said; "A ll elementary and secondary teachers shou d 
have senior matriculation plus two —  preferably 
four •—  years of further training."
Out of every 100 Canadian teachers: In 1953, only 
55 had senior matriculation and 1 years training or 
, more.
In 1957, this number had dropped to 54 —  and 
only 23 held cjeoteeil
TEACHING MUST BE MADE ATTRACTIVE . 
TO HIGHLY QUALIFIED PEOPLE!
, Student Assistance
A t the Canadian Conference on Education, last year, 
850  delegates representing 3 million Canadians, said; 
"Scholarships, loans and bursaries should be pro.- 
vlded for post-secondary education to the extent 
of the student's ability and deslri to profit from it. 
A year at university costs a. Canadian student an 
average of $1200. ■
$90 come from scholarships, bursaries, loans, etc. 
$390 comes from his family.
$790  must come from his own earnings,
HOW  M A N Y  ABLE STUDENTS CAN AFFORD 
A UNIVERSITY EDUCATION?
Night And Part-Time Classes
At the Canadian Conference on Education, last year, 
850 delegates representing 3 million Canadians, said: 
"M ore and wider facilities should be provided dur­
ing non-working hours for those who have had to 
curtail their full-time schooling but wish to improve 
their educational qualifications.
In 1956-57:
School Board night courses enrolled 170,000 studen l̂s 
Business College night courses enrolled 18,000  
students
Part-time University courses enrolled 45 ,000  iSudents
ARE THERE ENOUGH OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
CANADIANS TO IMPROVE THEIR EDUCATION?
ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THS r, R. STEWART CO. LTD.
Publication o f t b l i  pago U  m ada p o iilb la  by 
t h i  co-oparation o f t b t  undorm onHoned:—
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP 
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS OARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY'S APPAREL
HOWARD i, W HITE MOTORS
BRYANT & HILL MEN'S WEAR LTD.
ROBBIES' AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND C a  LTD.
KENYON & CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DOROTHY'S —  GiHi, Magaiinoi, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKER MOTORS LIM ITED« ^
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
\VlLCOK HALL CO. LTD.
WHL Teams'Battle 
To Overtime Wins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
There’s an old adage about 
clianging horses in mid-stream, 
but coach Art Chapman of Van­
couver Canucks doesn’t hold with 
it in the Western Hockey League.
• He has made a c o u p l e  of 
switches during the last week. 
Chapman shuffled defenceman 
Kent Douglas to Springfield of 
the American League in return 
for defenceman Larry Cahan. 
This treed him to move Garry 
Blaine from the blueline to the 
forward line.
Blaine, a 26-year-old hative of 
St. Boniface, Man., promptly 
scored twice y— all that Canucks 
needed for a 2-1 overtime vic­
tory over New Westminster Roy­
als before 3,500 in Vancouver. 
.The.,, .victory, one of two that 
•'.'cai^e l?y' the overtime route Frr 
' I' dayinii^t, didn’t get Canucks any 
' .i ‘closerVfo first place in the coast 
' division,y however,
■ > V Seattle Totems retained their 
v) I first-place lead with a 6-3
V,!';' victory<pt home over Spokane 
Flyers>'.“tA îctoria Cougars came 
in Edmonton for a 
' 2-1 overtime victory over Edmon 
ton’s Flyers and moved alone into 
V; third place in the coast division 
' ■ . tAVO points ahead of Spokane.
In Friday’s fourth game, .Win­
nipeg Warriors tripped up the 
runaway prairie leaders; defeat­
ing Calgary Stampeders 4-2 be­
fore 5,871 fans in Winnipeg. The 
game moved Warriors to within 
a point of the slumping Flyers 
and snapped an eight-game win­




BOSTON (AP) — Boston 173, 
Minneapolis 139. ' s.
In the most prolific scoring ex­
hibition in the 13-year history of 
(he professional National Basket­
ball Association, Boston’s eastern 
division champions rewrote the 
record book Friday,
'Boston bettered the record for 
most points in a game, in one 
half (90) and in one quarter (52).
’Tommy Heinsohn led the scor­
ers \yith 43 points.
Minneapolis had to console it­
self with the fact no losing team 
ever scored so many’ points.
BCD’s Win 4-3 Take 
Okanagan Title
Assists Cause of 
Uproar in NHL
.erry Brennan, former Notre Dame football, 
coach, puts Cincinnati Reds through a stiff work­
out in first day of spring training at Tampa, 
B’iorlda. If Brennan has his way, the Reds wiii
ByjW. E . WHEATLEY
O^hdian Press Staff Writer 
' MONTREAL (CP) — If any­
body thinks the Nationai Hoc­
key League’s official scorers 
Indulge in favoritism by award­
ing or disallowing assists, they 
are 100 per cent wrong, NHL 
president Clarence Campbell 
said Frlda:y.
’’There is no single evidence 
. of bias whatever on the part of 
any,” said Campbell. ”I have 
records over the last 12 years to 
prove it.”
Campbell’s statements came 
during an interview., when the 
current close race for the scor­
ing title was discussed and it 
, was suggested some people- 
players, coaches or fans—might 
get a  bit jittery over the scor­
ing. ■
Most recent example of the 
the controversial variety of as- 
sists^and one that could have a 
bearing on the NHL scoring 
championship — was in last Sun­
day night’s game at Chicago be­
tween the Black Hawks and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs.
Toronto’s Bert Olmstead pr(> 
tested unsuccessfully when Clhi- 
cago right winger Eddie Litzen- 
berger w a s  given an assist on 
Ted Lindsay’s third goal in the
5-1 Hawks win.
GOT IT FROM LEAF 
“Lindsay got that puck from a 
Leaf,” Olmstead said. “There 
shouldn’t have been any assist 
for Litz. But he’s up there in 
the scoring so he’ll collect them 
any time he’s on the ice.”
Qlmstead said referee Frank 
Udvari told him he didn’t give 
Litzenberger an assist but that 
the scorer told Udvari; “It 
stands, I gave him one.”
The assists could have a bear­
ing on the outcome of the scoring 
race since Litzenberger, in third 
place, trails New York’s Andy 
Bathgate by only three points.
Nelson and Trail 
Win Cage Tourney
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Trail and 
Nelson won their first-round 
games in the Kootenay zone se 
nior B mens basketball playoffs 
here Friday night. '' '
Defending champion Trail de 
feated Castlegar 4 ^ 1  and: Nelson 
trounced Creston 77-32. A1 Dun- 
combe led Nelson to. its one-sided 
victory with a 27-poiht; effort. Les 
Bums w a s  high man for Clreston 
v/ith 15.
By STAN KELLY I take a healthy looking 4-1 bulge.
Eight hundred and sixty-eight Vernon proved once again in 
rabid hockey fans perched on the the final stanza that they are not 
edge of their seats for 60 minutes a team to be overawed by a few 
wlrjle Penticton-’s BCD Juveniles Ujoals and before the period wrs 
fought to a 4-3 win over a Vei’non half over they had Penticton look- 
club that just wouldn’t lie down ing at their hole card on goals 
here last night. by Yawney and McCall.
BCD’s, squeaking by for the Vernon had all the best of the 
win took the best of three Oka- play for the balance of the period,
nag’an minor hockey final 2-1, to h s  the BCD’s played kitty-bar-’he- „
continue their match towards an- door, and on several occasions last period, a stratagem that 
other B C title. came within an ace of tving it up. worked but which, if the breaks
i'nfn an aariv OP® Pl®̂v in particular was a .had gone against them, could 
9 w fret ̂ narî nii ^nd and Went on heart-stopper for the, by have cost them dearly,
to widenThe gap vfhen they ?cor-̂ ^^^  ̂ time slightly delirious. Pen- Napoleon or some other type 
ed twrunanswL^d once said that offence is the
Sco!!d but Vernon makiW a te r-h " ' t>»'eak-away forcê d Bi l best defence and it still applies, 
rific comeback rapped in two to come out of his ne . particularly in playoff hockey.
Anv „en.,ctonUe U,at isn't
lowly nast the open goal.
I JE'TWEEN PERIODS
Big comment around the cof­
fee bar last night was, ‘‘is.Vt 
this some game, I never realiz­
ed these kids played this  ̂kind 
of hoclicy.” On last night s 
game this ranks as the under­
statement of the year.
One thing that bothered us a 
bit last night, was the BCD’s 
going on the defensive in the
y p ti t it
infirm or unfortunate enough to 
be working or stuff like' that 
should not miss tomorrow’s 
game here against Kamloops at 
1:45.
This is a two-game total-goals 
scries to decide the Okanagan- 
Mainline champion and the
SPRING TRAINING OPENS FOR REDS
within a .whisker of tying it up
Larry Lund with_two, Alan i ^be arena held their
Richards and Steve Tomlin han- bi-p^th
died the scoring for .Penticton, vernon fought right down tn th'’ 
while Hamilton, Yawney and Mc- L^j^g pulling their goaler wi*h <*0 
Call potted Vernons goals.- seconds to gn hut were unable to
Lund opened the scoring for c9r«o up with the eouplizer 
BCD’s, scoring at 4:15 of the first When the final buzzer went. I right to meet the Kootenay win 
period, unassisted, ihore were two chamnions out on ner here in Penticton later in
Vernon came back to even itllhe ice. Penticton BCD’s, who]jvirtrcli 
rnimri Into Rhaop fast SO tliat lliev call cGl I ttp at 7 140 on a goal by Hamilton, 1 won like champions, and^ tb c l s s s s s
down to some serious training to ready them for Alan Richards ® shot Vernon team who lost, but SPORT TOONS
thp iinrnminc season from the point into* the upper feat were just as much cham- O r  WW i  1 W i w
the upcoming sea . Iicft-hand corner of the not gave pions. Rw I S#»rvice
Penticton a 2-1 Ica^ going into the The BCD’s by winning last By LOU S I e x a M ^ r v i c e
second period. night, go on to meet the next
BCD’s came out in the next pretender to ; the throne. Kam- 
period to look like the B.C, loops, who they will ’host, here 
champs thafthey are, when Lund tomorrow afternoon at 1:45, in a 
and Tomlin fired in two goals, psame that no Penticton hockey 
without a reply from Vernon, to!fan should miss.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Chiefs Knot Series 
With 4-2 Victory
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops I Hudson at .1:29 of the opening 
Chiefs forced a seventh and de-period. Two minutes later Rookie 
ciding game in their Okanagai 3ristowe made it 2-0, batting in 
Senior Hockey League semi-fina. i shot on a  pass, from Fred Sasar
with Vernon Canadians Friday 
night, running up a 4-0 lead then 
hanging on for a 4-2 victory, be­
fore a near-capacity crowd of 
more;, than 2,300.
Playing coach Billy Hryciuk, 
Buddy Evans, Cliff Bristowe and 
Ted Leboda scored for Kamloops 
as the Chiefs counted twice in 
the first and twice in the second 
periods. Coach George Agar and 
Jim Moro scored for Canadians 
in the third.
-' Billy Hryciuk sent the Chiefs 
away to a fast start; tipping in a 
slap shot by defenceman Gordon
kamoose, who had carried the 
length of the ice.
Evans counted early in the sec­
ond from a scramble while Ver­
non was a man short and Leboda 
made it 4-0 with 10, seconds left 
in the period, scoring on a pass 
from Hryciuk who had , carried 
down the centre of , the ice.
Vernon got on the scoresheet 
after seven minutes of the third, 
Moro backhanding a shot into the 
net and with 54 seconds left, Agar 
tipped in a goal-mouth pass
Vernon outshot Chiefs 37-33 and 
drew four-: of the 10 penalties.
" . '""Ip---
Jenkins Should 
Coast to World 
Figure Title
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(AP) — Wiry Dave Jenkins of 
the United States was over the 
big hurdle and breezing downhill 
today on the way to his third 
straight men’s world figure-skat­
ing championship.
“I’m over the hump when I ’ve 
finished the school figures,” the 
22-year-old medical student said 
Friday night.
He ranked second behind Tim 
Brown of Sacramento, Calif., at 
the finish Friday of the compul­
sory figures, which count 60 per 
cent in settling the champion­
ship.
Brown scored 694.9. points to 
688.1 for Jenkins. Other leaders 
among the 14 skaters from eight 
countries were Alain Giletti, of 
France, 666.3; Don Jackson, of 
Oshawa, Ont., 662.2, and Norbert 
Felsinger of Austria, 617.7.
The other 40 per cent is deter­
mined : by free - skating tonight. 
No one comes near Jenkins in 
that performance of the skater’s 
own creations.
Jackson rates with the best in 
the world. He was third in the 
North American championships 
after the school figures hut ral­
lied , to take the title for which 
Jenkins did not compete.
Canadian Legion
’Spiel Results
In Canadian Legion B.C. Bon-lout, these two events eliminate 
spiel in the A event first round Vancouver City, West Kootenay
completed, Fraser Valley beat 
Bralome and District 7-6, East 
Kootenay beat Prince Rupert and 
District 11-1, Vancouver, Burna­
by over Nanaimo' 13-1, Peace 
River District over N. Central 
B.C. 12-5, S. Okanagan over Vic­
toria and District 10-3, Westmins­
ter and District over W. Kootenay 
11-6, Kamloops and District over 
N. Okanagan 9-6, Cloverdale, 
Surrey - Delta over Vancouver 
city 9-7.
In the B-.event, first round still 
going on, Fraser Valley over Van­
couver City 11-5, Cowichan Gulf 
Isle over West Kootenay 8-4 
Kamloops over Prince Rupert anc 
South Okanagan over Peace River 
7-3.
The ’spiel being a double knock-
and Prince Rupert.
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (Reu­
te rs )— England force ;w Zea­
land to follow on 232 nins behind 
today and nioved into a steong 





Graduate: Radio College of 
: Canada '
C O M P L E T E  T V  S E R V IC E
PHONE. 3917
2i65 M AIN  STREET 
(Barr &  AndersorT Building)
*1 guess the only thing that 
cari'save me now is a bowl 
of breakfast food!”
ONLY
S 1 4 .9 5
670x15
/ The Tire That 
Champions U se.
. . C H A M P I O N S  -
AT LOU’S TEXACO
89 Westminster Ave. W . -  Ph. 270J,,,
C H B C - T V
Saturday
F E n n o A n r  tn
SiOn winter Conference 
4t00 H li Onn Thentra 
IliOO Znrro 
Smo Itln Tin Tin  
OtOO Grenadier Indoor 
Gnmee
•  lilt Mr. rix-It 
liOO Everxreen n « r -  
sronnri
tis n  Hntnrdsy nafa  
mno Perry Como 
nmn Ofllelal neleetiva 
nmn Teonraiee tSrnle Ford 
iniOl) Coafidrnllal Fils 
lOtaO Nakrd City 
UiOl) Premier Performance 
(Danaer Inland) 
ISiOd CnO-TV New i
at 10:30, NAKED CITY describes 
la search through the city that! 
can hide a human so easily. ”One| 
To Get Lost” is a blood-quicken­
ing story.
On PREMIERE PERFORM- 
1ANCE, Saturday at 11:00, Peter! 
Lorre stars in the crime thriller: 
"M r. Moto on Danger Island.” A 
corpse comes back, to point the| 
finger of guilt at his slayer.
BRIDE, Sunday at 7:00, a blind 
date triggers a hilarious chain- 
reaction of misadventures.
Richard Boone changes roles 
on the ED SULLIVAN SHOW, 
Sunday at 8 :00. This noted West­
ern star portrays Abraham Lin-; 
coin in a scene from ..the Broad­
way play, *̂The' Rivalry.” Other 
Sullivan guests include Frankie 
Laine and Johnny Cash.f
True drama is enacted on the 
vast plains of Texas, Sunday at 
9:00, on THE WORLD’S STAGE. 
See the struggle led by Sam 
Houston, to gain independence 
from Mexico.
Monday
m a u c i i  s
Slid  Nnriery School T In u  
3 !!I0 Dexr Phoebe 
4iOU Open llouee 
4:30 r .M . Parly  
SiOO Howdy lloody 
6:30 Follow Me 
0:46 Cnrie Chirhimnp 
0:00 FlRhtlns Words 
6:30 C liu o  News, 
Weather, Sports 
0:66 What's on Tonight 
1:00 Hporte Ronndap 
1:30 Medio
moo The Millionaire 
8:30 Canada l i l t  Parade 
moo Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Deslln Flayhonse 
11:00 C lin o -T V  News 
11:06 Ono-Tv News
Tuesday
M A R C H  3
3:16 Nursery School ;
Time
3:30 Dr. Hudsen’e '
. Secret' Journal 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
6:00 F riend ly 'G ian t' -
6:16 Science All 
Around Us 
6:30 tVhlstle Town 
8:00 Hidden Pages 
0:30 CHBO News,
'  Weather, Sports 
8:65 W hat's oil Tonight 
1:00 Education Week 
1:30 I.4!ave it  thn Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (Concert ot 
Great Soloists)
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:06'OBC-TV News
This is EDUCATION, WEEli, 
land Tuesday at 7:00 you’ll see a 
special LIVE half-hour feature 
pertaining to this important per- 
1 lod.
On LEAVE I'T TO BEAVER, 
lTue.sday at 7:30, see the episode 
of “Wally’s New Suit.” When he 
goes to buy a new suit for a 
dance, lie’s undecided whether to 
buy one'with loud plaids or a 
dressy blue!
the comedy - series-4.0UR MISS starring Jack . Kane’s - orchestra, 
BROOKS, seen eyery Wednesday together with Buddy Greco arid 
at 3 :30. Tall, hloride Miss Arden | Sylvia Murphy, 
has brought humor to her televi­
sion classroom, plus an influence!: -A strange and -eerie drama 
which proiripts doubting young- comes to television, Thursday at 
sters to believe that teachers, af- 8:30, when THE. UNFORESEEN 
ter all, are “regular.people!’! |relates A. J, Russell’s story
“Follow Me.” . Why does a man 
Do you know that Mickey Mouse 1 regularly visit a grave? What 
had ancient ancestors, back in secret power possesses him? For 
cave-man days? Wednesday at a tale bordering on the superna 
7:30, WALT DISNEY PRESENTS Itural, see, “Follow M e.'
"The Story of the' Animated 
Drawing.” You’ll travel back in! 
time to the days when man first 
scribbled drawings on cave wails, 
and follow animation up to to-| 
day’s movie cartoons.
Friday
The ndveniures of ZORRO com 
bine romance and fast-moving 
action. Saturday at 5:00, ZORRO 
puts a gay Spanish gigolo to n 
test. He allempts to make this 
man-of-thc-world certain lliat h« 
truly loves a hoaiillful, rlcli 
noblewoman,
M A iio n  1 
I  i3(l Good l . l f t  Thcxlrfl 
3:00 n«)r Forrcit 
8130 Cnnnlrjr O alfndtr 
3:00 O lllipn 'i Fnram  
3130 Junior Mugnilno 
4 ::io I.RMI0 
OiOO Fronting  
6:10 Wondrrg ot tho W H i 
6:30 W ondtri ot H it 
Wild
6:46 Priivlnrlnl A f f t l r i  
moo n g ltlln tt a rlU In  
8:30 Fnlhrr Knowi B t i l  
1:00 D n im h tr Brldt 
lino  Hhowilmg 
8100 Ed Nnlllvnn 
OiOO World NUgg 
8:30 n ,M . Prrgrnfg 
10:30 All a u r  Golf
Can you remember last night’s 
newspaper headlines? It’s not an 
easy task. The panel of FRONT 
PAGE a-IALLENGE, Tuesday at 
Phoebe Goodhoart, male love-|f:0p. has an even more difficult 
lorn columnist, hears the heavy they must recall nevys
thump of flat feet pursuing him. fvents from thousands of old 
Monday at 3:30, DEAR PHOEBE headlines! 
tries to old tho romance of an „  „ „ .
office boy, who’s in love with a l  p th ^ rs  a group of
policeman's daughter, talented artists to perform re­
nowned works of music. "A Con- 
On MEDIC. Monday at 7:30, see cert of-Groat Soloists," Tuesday
the drama: "All My Mothers . . . "t 0:30, brings ymi such guests as
All My Fathers.” A alx-month-old Claudio A^rau, Donald Bell and
girl is found Abandoned In a va- Teresa Strnlas.
cant lot, her throat seared with ...........................................
lye, For six years she remains The publlo is oonfronlod by an
On THE ADVENTURES OF I b!3!) T lVrmJlig I in hospital, raised by doctors,
RIN TIN TIN, Saturday at 5:30, loino ah sim oSi* nurses and patients. You 11 cn.joy PtJl!-SS <;9^,™ ^N CE,
Rustv becomes Involved In a , , . , . , , the ending to this dramatic story, Tuesday at 10.30, assembles a
murder when ho falls In love Man's best friend, is also one panel of people who are in daily
with an aefross! .See "Ruslv’s t e l e v i s io n ’s most popular char- How would one million dollars contact with nows events: press 
Romance.” ‘ »'cters, Sunday at 4:30, see LAS- Uffeot YOUR life? For L ee Ran- represent olives, Jouma Isis p d
Ks ie  and her friends, the Millers, dolph. The Millionaire’s cheque mowsmen.. Their probing Inter-
Track and field eomnetlllnn In H" another exciting adventure, brings extra heartaches into his views with news porsonnllUos ore-
winter? Yes! Saturday at 6 :0 0 , This story is called "Tlie Burro.” jufe. I ate keen Interest.
CBC Television sets up cameras _  ̂ , . «  , ,at Winnipeg’s Mlnto Armouries, t o P « r l s  of Canada, the An exciting new vocal group 
cover a winter track meet. Con- Pc®co River country has changed combines folk music and popular
ado’s top field and track stars k'hcc out country’s births FRON- songs. The Kingston Trio will
from the prairie provinces m a k e  TIERS, Sunday at 5:00, brings guest on CROSS CANADA HIT 
THE GRENADIER IN D 0  0  R Tart Two ot this fascinating PARADE, Monday at 8:30.
GAMES worth watching. picture-story of this rich and
sprawling country. The men who guide the giants
An expensive wrist watch Is the of the road . . . the transports. ,
clue which loads police to the DATELINE BRITAIN wUl behead inleresllng lives. CANNON 
trail of a kidnapper, In the OF- About Women,” Sunday BALL, Monday at 9:30, telts
FICIAL DETECTIVE story to bo "t 6:00. Canadian .Barbara Kelly stories of Mike and Jerry, a pair 
seen Saturday nt. 9:00, searches for the characters of of drivers who’s dally .jobs ore
British women, ns she speaks filled with excitement.
Tho FORD SHOW, this Sntur-lwith numerous interesting ladles. 1 ' 
day nt 9:30, has even morn than
The railroad tracks that criss­
cross the nation were built by 
competing railroad men. BAT 
MASTERSON’S story, Wednesday | 
at 9:30, tells of a hard-fought rail­
road war, over land rights. Be­
fore a single train used the lines, | 
these battles caused hardships.
You’fl see a curious mixture nf| 
Shakespeare and sagebrush, Wed­
nesday nt t0:00. HAVE GUN 
WILL TRAVEL describes Pala­
din’s task of guarding a pair of 
Shakespearean actors; played by| 
Vincent Price and Patricia Mor­
rison,
r
’D ' l i r s d a y
M A UC n 8
3 :l6  NnrRrnr Srhool 
3:30 DnuRlRfi Fsirbnnki 
4i6fl Opfn Hnu«a 
4:30 THA,
6:60 MnsRlo Mnsslni 
8:16 Gnmliy
6:30 Wooilf WooOpfrIcff 
Ston r itlM rfn '*  N fw arffI 
0:16 aiARlInir Copn 
0:30 n ia r - T V  npw « 
oi4i) m a r  - TV wapihM 
0:46 n in r - T V i  span* 
0:66 WliRl'a’ OP T pp IrIi I 
1:00 EiHirslInn M'faU 
I'anal
1i3D 6lnilp Mohan  
Sinn ii»«rna s 
8130 Tlia rnrnaaoaan 
Sinn W v"ll Fnrn 
0l30 Hloliwav Polrnl 
10 inn Wraalllns 
u i o o r n r - T V  Naw»
M ARCH 0
1:10 NnrMry School 
TInan
3i30 Hiram Holldny 
4:00 Opan R o o m '
4:30 P.M. Party 
8:00 Hondy Doody 
6;,10 Mighty. Mania 
0:00 Planfla Fam ily  
0:30 CHBO New i,
Waalhar and Sparta 
0:88 W h at'i on Tonight 
1:00 OK Farm  A Garden 
1:30 llera'a D uffy  '
8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to. Olal-ry ■
MlUlonalra 
SiflO W eill Fargo 
0::i0 Country lloednwn 
10:00 Inland Theatre  
( In  Old Chicago)
11:30 CBC-TV N ew i.
That little lightning bold is I 
MIGHTY MOUSE! He’s the star 
of M I G H T Y  MOUSE PLAY­
HOUSE, seen every Friday nt ] 
3:30. He brings with him n pro­
gram-full of the most amusing | 
cartoons you’ll ever seel
There's more hilarity on HOW 
ITO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE. 
Friday at 8:30, when Dr, Albert 
Harvey, a handsome, • evidently 
well-lii-do M.D., comes to the 
girls' apartment to retrieve a 
pnokngo that Loco had picked up 
hy mistake. Tho girls begin 
Imiohlng a plot to trap their man!
in the
O f course, they love us ALL THROUGH THE 
DAY, but the afternoons on Okanogan Tele- 
vision ore devoted especially to prograrns 
with feminine a p p e a l. . .  and dedicated to the
usual packed Into the hnir-hmir.l Knlhy’s attack on puppy-love 
Ernie’s guesis will ho K n ih v  wems to be going to the dogs. 
Tnylnr and Cesar Romern, the On FATHER KNOWS BEST, Sun 
Latin from Manhattan. M is s  T a y -  day at 6:30, Kathy’s young boy 
lor Is a folk singer. friend visits her. But things don’t
|gu us smuulhly us ilte wuuM like!
Tlie endless cobweb of New ............
York streHs Is a mn|nr headache Blind dates are often risky. In 
for that city’s lawmen. Saturday I Lily's case, on DECEMBER
Two of North America's funniest 
red-heads combine to bring you 
n wonderful hour, Monday nt 10, 
on DESR.U PLAYHOUSE. That's 
when Red Skelton meets Lucille 
Ball, und “Lucy Guvs To Alasku,” ,
A bouncy Jeep ride in the wilder- Eve Arden has become the 
ness ts just one hilarious scene most widely-seen school teacher 
you’ll set. tin the country, in her title role in
Wednesday
M A ltC n  4
3i16 N iirirrv  SrhnnI TImg 
3:30 Our M i l l  llrpAhi 
4)66 Open Hnnw  
4:36 P.M . Psrlp 6:66 Hnwilg DnoSp 
6:36 W hlille  Town 
8:00 Rnpp Arnnnil H it 
Snn
8:16 A D og'i I.H«
81.16 r i lB G  Newi, 
Wpslher, spnrii 
8:66 W lis l'i on Tonlghl 
lion  l.lfe  of Riley 
1:36 Woll Dliney 
Freernte
8)36 One of n RlnS 
6166 K rofI M illie lU ll  
8l36 a n  6lgiteM6n 
16:66 lU vo  Giin WIII 
Trsvel
16:36 Cloienp 
11:66 m n e - T V  Newe 
11:66 CBC-TV Newi 
t l i l 6  Boilng
Ride the slngo-coaches of yes- 
lordny, Into western adventure, I 
Friday at 9:00, TALES OF 
WELLS FARGO recreates tho 
days of the "prairie schooners” , | 
Mr. Pui’Iey llveji In a middle-1 when danger lurked nt every hum- 
elnss suburb, with hts wife, py turn of the road. Dale Rohert- 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS PRE- son stars in the story; "Branding! 
SENTS his storv, Thursday after- Iron.” 
noon nt 3:30, Mr. Purley is re- 
speoted by bis friends and nelgli- Even it you're not a country | 
hors, but ho has a shadowy sec- music fan, you'll en,1oy the enthiv 
ret Hint onn ruin bin future. See sinsm of COUNTRY HOEDOWN. 
Mr, Purloy’s Profc.ision," , j FRIDAY at 9’.30, Gordie Tapp In­
troduces the lively gang whql 
Do you enjoy onrioons? Tlien I makes western music; King Gnn- 
iisten to ibis. WOODY WOOD- am. Tommy Hunter, the Homes I 
’''ECKER'.S on tcicvinlon everv Slotcrp, Tommy Common anrl| 
Thursday nt 5:30. And you'll en- guest stars, 
joy hts noisy adventures ns he 
and Ills friends out capers on On INLAND THEATRE, Friday I 
your TV noreen. nt 10:00, see one of your all-time
fnvorltOB; "IN OLD CHICAGO,” 
The second of two EDUCATION I starring Tyrone Power, Alice 
WEEK features will ho seen Faye, Don Amccho and Brian I 
I’hursdny nt 7:00. when "Meet Donlevy. Tho story of tho brawl- 
The People” brines you personal- Ing oily that rose on the midwest I 
Hies concerned with cducnllon In nrnlrle, and vanished in towering 
tho Valley. | flames when Mrs. O'Leary’s eow
kicked over a lantp and started 
Enjov the program Hint's ns lone of the greatest conflngrntlona] 
modern ns Its HHe, Thnrsdnv «i In history,
7;30, watch MUSIC MAKERS '59,1
LADIES. . .  bless 'emi
];30 4:00 4)30
MONDAY
Dear Phoebe Open House P.M. Party
TUISDAY
Dr. Hudson’s Journal Open House Patti Pago
WIDNISDAY
Our Miss Brooks Open House P.M. Party
THURSDAY
Douglas Fairbanks Open House “Special”
FRIDAY
Hiram Holliday Open House P.M. Parly
Invito your friends and neighbors for an 
afternoon of wonderful television 
entertainment! •
It’s YOURS . . .  for FREE
ON
t*
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Armstrong In 
Easy Win Over 
Scortidhini
NEW YORK (AP) — “He’s 
ready to fight the best and we’re 
going to try and match him with 
either Gene Fullmer or Spider 
Webb.’ . .
■ So said Harry Markson, gen­
eral manager of Boxing at Madi­
son Square Garden, after unde­
feated Gene (Ace) Armstrong 
scored a unanimous decision over 
Italian middleweight champion 
Italo Scortichini Friday night. It 
made his record 17-0.
The rangy, 27-year-old middle­
weight contender from Elizabeth, 
N.J., was judged a 9-1 winner in 
rounds by all three officials. The 
29-year-old Italian was given the 
second ,1'ound.
Markson said Webb, the No. 
contender, was a more likely op­
ponent for a May' fight in the 
Garden since Fullmer, the No. 2 
challenger, injured his right hand 
last week. The NBA rates Arm­
strong fourth. Ring has him 10th.
Starts 
In Dominion Curling
By GERRY La FONTAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebecers 
say curling came to, Canada with 
Genei’al Wolfe’s s o 1 d i e r  s 200 
years ago. Today 44 njiasters of 
the stone and- broom were due 
here to show just how much the 
game has developed since then.
A special train from Montreal 
IS to bring the championship 
rinks of the 10 provinces, plus a 
Northern Ontario entry, to Que­
bec for the week-long Canadian 
curling championship which gets 
under way Monday.
For a section of the country 
that claims to be the Canadian 
cradle -of the game, Quebec has 
not fared well in championship 
competition and again this year 
most eyes are on the Western 
rinks.
Most highly rated are Alberta, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. All 
have youth and Alberta and Man­
itoba have a wealth of experi­
ence considering the age of their 
players.
YOUNGEST RINK 
Herb Olson’s Edmonton quartet 
averages 26ya years of age, yet 
has a combined total, experience
of 54 years. It is the youngest 
rink in the competition yet trails 
only Northern Ontario’s 59 years 
of experience.
Dr. Dick Bird's Winnipeg Elni- 
wood rink, which averages 27, is 
Second youngest while the aver­
age for the Richardson family 
crew from Saskatchewan is 28V̂ . 
Each of the Richardsons has 
curled for six years and some 
experts feel this relative lack ot 
experience may count against 
them in the gruelling round-robin 
tournament.
Members of the eastern rinks 
are older—Nova-Scotia’s is high-' 
est with an average age of 52. 
At 62, skip A. D. Forbes is the 
oldest curler, and the most ex­
perienced with 22 years of play 
behind him.
There are two 21- year -olds; 
Manitoba’s vice-skip Ed Tipping 
and Prince Edward Island’s sec­
ond George Dillon.
Play starts Monday at 1 p.m. 
MST. There are 11 draws with 
each team getting one bye. Final 
matches will be held Friday af­
ternoon and if a playoff is neces­
sary to determine first place it 







Storms Back to Top
as a result of cleancut victories, 
Coventry beating Barrow 2 to 0 
, . TT ..L j  Port Vale scoring, a 4 to 0
LONDON — Manchester United, over Chester. Exeter, how-
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  
Special to' the Penticton Herald
.facing their most.crucial league 
game of the s e a s o n ,  came 
through with a 2 to 1 victory 
over Wolverhampton Wanderers 
/at Old Trafford to climb to the 
top of division one, level in points 
with the Wolves.. After an indif­
ferent start, the United have-won 
13 league games in a row in their 
climb to the top. They have, 
however, played one ̂ 'more game 
than'the Wolves, which gives the 
later a slight'edge. "But for a 
team which jiist a year ago was 
wrecked by the death of eight 
players in a plane crash, Man­
chester-United have niade a re- 
; markable recovery. This is large- 
',ly-.due- to the key work being 
!;done by Albert Quuall in knitting 
to o th e r a scoring forward line 
unequalled in English football to- 
• ^ y .
■/.■Arsenal, bedevilled by injuries 
' and suspensions, had to take a  
very weak team to Birmingham 
to meet West Bromwich Albion, 
and did very well to hold'the Al­
bion to a 1-1 tie. Arsenal suffer­
ed further disaster, however, 
when Jackie ‘ Henderson had to 
retire with an injured ankle and 
Vic Groves .was ako injured^ahd 
' had to leave- the field. Arsenal 
are j-now one' point behind the 
ptwô  leaders emd still very much 
• in the running.
FULHAM CRIPPLED
Fulham had to field six reserve 
■ side players, in their game with 
Scunthorpe, fvvo of their regulars 
being on the injured list aod four 
I in bed with ’flu. In spite of this 
they scraped through with a 2 to 
,1 victory to hang on to secohe 
place in the second division 
' while Sheffield United were beat- 
j ing the league leaders, Sheffield 
I Wednesday by 1 to 0,' and Liver- 
! pool were held to a 2-2 draw by 
I Huddersfield 
’ Hull City lengthened'their lead 
in the third division to three 
points by beating Newport 3-1 
while Norwich inflicted the first 
home defeat of the season on Ply­
mouth. Southend lost 2 to 1 at 
.Doncaster, but hung on to third 
place.
In the fourth division, Coventry 
and Port Vale are tied at the top.
ever, are only two points behind, 
and have played three' fewer 
games than, the leaders. 
RUNAWAY RANGERS 
Rangers are making a runaway 
of the Scottish League first divi­
sion. They beat Stirling Albion 
3 to 0 while second place Motherr 
well were, being defeated 2 to 0 
by Clyde. Hearts beat Raith Ro­
vers 2 to 1,' blit a midweek defeat 
by Patrick practically wiped out 
their chances of rep ea^ g  as lea­
gue champions. Falkfrk climbed 
clear of the relegation zone by a 
sparkling 5 to 1 victory over 
Aberdeen, who have slumped 
badly since the year began'
A new date Has been fixed for 
the Under-23 ' international be­
tween England and \  Scotland, 
postponed on February .4 when 
Ibrox Park was unplayable. The 
game will now be played bn April 
20, nine days after the full Eng­
land - Scotland international at 
Wembley, so will not be possible 
to use . it as a  tria l' for the big 
event..
BITS AND PIECES -
Willie Duff, Charlton, goalkeep­
er, has been suspended for 14 
days for striking Evertbn play­
er on the field. ’Three other play­
ers ordered off have also receiv-| 
ed 14 day suspensions—Len Ju­
lians of Arsenal, Bill McGarry of 
Huddersfield and Glyn Davies of 
Derby. County . . .  Bobby Laver- 
ick, Chelsea outside lift, has. been 
signed by Everton, and played 
against Birmingham and West 
Bromwich Albion within two days 
of being signed . . .  Dennis Ed­
wards, outstanding amateur inter­
national forward of Wycombe 
Wanderers has turned profession-] 
al emd signed for Chelsea . . 
Leeds United have put a  price! 
tag of f25i000 on their outside] 
left. Jack Overfield, whose trans­
fer request bas been granted, j 
The tag, has; scared off Fulham 
and Aston Villa, who were inter- ] 




At the Ppnticton Baseball Club’s 
annual meeting held last night, a 
new executive was elected for the 
coming season,
Members of the new executive 
arc Frank B o w s f l e l d ,  Bob 
Hughes, Wally Moore, Wes Hea­
ders, Ted Williams, Frank Hop­
kins, Andy Bonnie, Pot Moen, 
Don Forrest, Frank Haar and 
Bill Swordy, Gliss Winters, past- 
president is also n member of the 
executive.
From this executive a new 
president and vice-president wll 
be elected ot a later date.
It was decided at this meeting 
that this season the .Senior base­
ball club will bo roprcsentcil by 
two of the players at all excou- 
live mootings so as to ensure tlini 
the team will bo aware of whs', 
Is going on at all times,
The next mcollng of the excou 
tive will bo held some time after 
tlio 15th of March,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League . 
Providence 0 Cleveland 5 
Buffalo 3 Rochester 3
Western League 
Spokane 3 Seattle 6 
Victoria 2 Edmonton 1 
Calgary 2 Winnipeg 4 
New Westminster 1 Vancouver 2 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 0 Philadelphia 3 
Washington 4 Clinton 5 
New-Haven-0 Charlotte 2.
International League 
Indianapolis 3 Toledo 9 
Ontario Senior
Kitchener-Waterloo j6 Chatham 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 4 Transcona 4 
(St. Boniface leads best-of-five 
semi-final 1-0, one game tied) 
Saskatchewan Junior 
l̂in Flon 6 Saskatoon 3 
(Flin Flon leads best- of :seven 
semi-final 1-0) '
Ontario Junior 
lamllton 1 Guelph 9 
St. Michael’s 2 Peterborough 4
Friday Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Now Y o rk—Gene (Ace) Arm 
strong, 157%, Elizabeth, N.J. 
outpointed Italo Scortichini, 161 
Italy, 10.
Bun Diego, Cnllf.—Plmi Bara 
Jas JImlnez, 122, Tijuana, Mex 
Ico, outpointed Ross Padilla, 122, 
Stockton, 10.
Pravda Takes Sun 
Valley Ski Event
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP) ~  
Veteran Christian Pravda skied a 
flawless race and won the Ilurrl- 
man Cup’s downhill event Fri­
day, going tho t.wo-mllo course in 
two minutes, 34.6 soeoncls.
Ills No. 1 rival, 23 - year - old 
Buddy W e r n e r  of .Steamboat 
Springs, Colo,, made a headlong 
olforl to run it oven faster. Re­
fusing to put on tho hrnkos, ho 
went too fust, nnd took n couple 
of Bpoctacular spills. He broke a 
ski in tl)o second fail and was 
unable to finish.
Prnvda’s time, was 2,2 seconds 
bottor than second - place Toni 
Mtuth of St, AlUull. Austria.
B.C., was ninth. His time was 
2:46.8.
DRIVE IN  HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Got the molt from your car, 
Let our auto exparti keep It 
runnino imoothly, economlcallv. 
Everything we put Into your car, 
from gas to engine parts, Is 
strictly top quality.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph.3802
IF YOUR
PAPER IS  MISSED
Phono your carrlor first. Than 
If your Herald U not deitvor 
ed by 7 i0 0  p.m. |u it phonb
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy w ill bo dispatch 
ed to you a t once. This 
Special' delivery service Is 
available nightly between 







9̂. ̂ '■"j'• '
m u lt iple :
LISTING
Milwaukee Has
■ _ _■ ■ ■ t . .
Five Holdouts
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)—Five] 
members of ■ Milwaukee Braves 
were listed as holdouts today as 
the 1958 National league baseballj 
champs resumed training, after al 
deiy. of rest because of rain.’
. Pitchers Gene Conley and Don 
McMahon, infielders Joe' Adcock 
and Casey/Wise and catcher. Del 
Rice still have not signed. The 
ileadline for coming to terms was 
Friday. ' I
The Braves got the news Fri­
day that Mel Roach, who had 
seen expected.to be the No. 1 re­
placement for ailing second base- 
man Red Schoendienst, would not 
)e ready by opening day.
Dr. • Michael Discosolar, who 
examined Roach’s injured left 
eg, ordered the Infielder to dis­
continue hitting and fielding prac­
tice at once and change his train­
ing routine. Roach tore a tendon 
in his knee in a collision late last] 
season. ______________ '
Trail Wins In 
West Kootenay 
Juveiiile Series
ROSSLAND (CP) — The Trail] 
juvenile representative Friday 
night won the West Kootenay 
juvenile hockey title, beating I 
Rossland juveniles 10-4 In the 
second, gamq of the bestrof-three 
final. . '
Trail won the opener Tuesday 
14-4. . ,
Trail now will meet the East 
Kootenay, champions in a two- 
game total-goal series In Trail 
next weekend' with tho winner 









HOMES - FARMS - ORCHARDS 
MOTELS - APARTMENTS 
BUSINESSES
DdYouWantToSell?
List your property with the 
member agent of your choice—-  and have 45 
agents and their salesmen working foi; 
you —  from Kamloops to the Border —r but 
you need deal only with one.
Do You Want To Buy?
Consult the member agent of your choiefe. i 
He has descriptions and pictures' 
of all multiple listed property available —  
from Kamloops to the Border, but you 
need consult only one agent.
Benefits
, %
No running round from agent to agent. Your 
agent working for you —  not for two 
people. No door-to-door sightseers, just 
curious to see the inside of your 
home. No bother about advertising or 
signs.’ One neat sign on your property. Fair 
accurate appraisals, assure both buyer 
and seller of a fair deal. Quick 
service, your home, farm or 
business will be sold sooner because you 
have 200 salesmen working for you.
Penticton Real Estate Board Penticton Agencies
Phone 5620 Pontlcten
F. 0. Boyrsfield Realty Lawrence, Carson & McKee Ltd. A. 0. Silvester Real Estate
Phono 2744 PonHeton Phono 3907 PonHcfen
Burtch & Co.
PonHeton Phono 3826
Loyd Reade Real Estate Valley Agencies Real Estate
Ponticlon Phono 4302 Ponlleton Phono 2640 Pontlcl-on
McAndIcss Real Estate & Insurance Fraser Realty & Insurance Agents Ltd.
Through A Herald A d. B B ‘LARGE C d 1 # m a n space heater in good condition. •Very reasonable. Floor mat ,t and- draft meter included. Phone xxxx.”
THE I^ENTICTON HERALD 1 0  




HARRIS — John William Harris, 
Victoria Gardens, West Sum- 
merland, passed away at his 
home Thursday,' February 26, 
1959, at the age of 90 years. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Marjorie; one daughter, Mrs. 
G. M. (Gwen) Lansdown of 
Winnipeg: five sons, Dr. G. 
Howell Harris and Dr. J. Allen 
Harris, both of Vancouver; 
John William of West Vancou­
ver; R. A. Ivor Harris of Bur­
naby and Reverend T. E. Har­
ris of Langley; eight grandchil­
dren and six great grandchil­
dren. Funeral services were 
held in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, West Summerland Sat­
urday, February 28th at 2 p.m 
Reverend A) A. T. Northrup of­
ficiating. Committal, Anglican 
Cemetery, West Summerland. 
Summerland Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. R. J 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, di­
rectors.
TWO bedroom duplex. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
utility. Block, top driveway. 
One block to beach on Churchill 
Avenue. $85 per month. Apply 
A. F. Gumming Ltd., 210 Main 
Street. Phone 4320. 50-55
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. ' 29-29
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement, Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. 50-75
FOR RENT-—Three b e d r o o m  
house in Summerland. Good 
deal to reliable tenants. Must 
have references. Apply Box 
D48, Penticton Herald. 48-50
In Memoriam
ROBERTS—In loving memory of 
Thoihas A. Roberts, who passed 
away March 1st, 1958.
Time may erase the bitter pain 
; Of ; the loss of one held dear. 
Only; few know how much we
And the loneliness of this 
,. year.
" ' We*try to be brave and remem-
/v,'v.i'](ber ■ '
.He (now is free from all pain 
the road’s end, God will­
ing.
We, too, shall meet agam. 
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife, Maud and family.
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone 3275. 47-75
SMALL furnished house to a re­
liable couple. From March 1st 






Wednesday, March 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 
New Membership Cards must be 
purchased.
Employment
c l e r k  T y p i s t  
W i t h  B o o k e e p i n g
M a le  or Fem ale
FOR LOCAL FIRM. KNOWLEDGE OF CONSTRUCTION AN 
ASSET, AND PREFERABLE. WRITE STATING AGE, EX­
PERIENCE AND SALARY EXPECTED TO
Box P50
Penticton H e ra ld
AGENTS AND BROKERS
SITUA'nONS WANTED. MALE
FURNISHED two bedroom home 
at $55 per month. Immediate 
possession. Phone 5697. 50-75
Motels and Hotels
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. -Furnished. Com­
plete kitchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South Main Street. 38-75
JUNIOR - SENIOR High School 
parent - Teachers’ Association 
Tea and Bake Sale in the Cafe­
teria on March 2nd, from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Parents please 
bring baked goods. Phone 5859 
for details. 48-50
BINGO—At St. Ann’s Hall, March 
2nd at 3 p.m. Jackpot $270. 
Door prize $10. Everyone wel­
come. Membership cards must 
be shown.
Special attention Is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Oassified Ad. For friend- 
ly> courteous assistance In plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002.
Merchandise Merchandise
BOOKKEEPER - accountant de­
sires employment. Full or part 
time. Available immediately. 
Write Box N49, Pentict<Hi Her- 
a l i  49-50
Real Estate
BUSINESS PROPERTY
SIT. WANTED - FEMALE
GOOD view lot on the East bench 
Price $1,700. Write Box 2129A, 
RRl, Penticton or Phone 5399.
WILL do housecleaning and paint­
ing by the hour-or day. Fast 
and reliable. Phope 5722.
SALESMAN WANTED
WILL RENT OR SELL 
BUSINESS PREMISES 
On Front Street, Penticton. Cor­
ner location. Store, show room., 
and storage area. Living quar- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ters upstairs. For details,
Phone 3180 MOTEL and Trailer
47-521 sale in Kelowna





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ROBERTS — Thomas Arthur. In 
loving memory of a  dear father 
called to rest March 1st, 1958. 
"yyell loved and sadly missed,” 
—Bill and Winnie.
Cards Of Thanks
We would like to thank all our 
relatives and friends for their 
kindness shown during the ill­
ness and passing of our beloved 
motiier, Mrs. Phoebe Miller. 
Special thanks to the doctor and 
hospital staff.
—Wilfred and Annie Miller 
and family.
—Phoebe and Gus Rankel and 
family.
WILCOX HALL BASEMENT BARGAINS 
USED APPLIANCES
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood ran g e ................ .$159.00
G.E. COMBINATION-Coal, wood and electric ................ ...$129.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE—Like new ................................$165.00
G.E. 40” RANGE—With buUt-in waterless cooker.................. $165.00
McCLARY-40” ELECTRIC-Completely autom atic....... .....$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER .............................................$ 75.00
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR ............................. . . . . .$  99.95
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR  ..............................................$,99.95
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy a t ................... .$ 24.95
WILCOX-HALL (PEN-nCTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE





able soon, one bedroom suite 
well h ea t^ . Frig and electric 
stove supplied: Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able: for two - people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 . Eckhardt Avenue.
43-48
IN “' LOVELY Century Manor, 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate ■. oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
■ 35-75
SEMI - 'furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue. 40-51
FOR RENT—Three room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
ARTICLES FOR SALE
HELP WANTED • MALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your 'TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, '430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191,
FOR sale — Two piece green 
Boucle Chesterfield suit in good 
condition $170 or nearest offer. 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46-52
MUST sell this weekend. All 
household furniture, bedroom 
suite, fridg,'.' combination wood 
and':propane i stove. Chrome ta­
ble and household , utensils. 
Ph6ne'4837i. '
BOX spring with legs, $15. 54' 
wide, in good condition. Phone 
2691. : . 48-53
Real Estate
NEW two bedroom home with 
carport, on large lo t., Living 
room, dining room, hardwood 
floors, full basement and aut(^ 
matic gas furnace. Good soil 
and' lot fenced all around. 
$11,500 cash or approximately 




1949 MGTC Sporstcai. Good tires. 
New top and paint. Good run­
ning order. $250 down. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48, 
Penticton Herald. 48-53
LOTS-
VIEW LOT — Builder has two 
spectacular view lots only nine 
blocks from Post Office, over­
looking both lakes and entire 
city. If you are thinking of 
having your home built, then 
contact me, Bill Swann, and 
see this property at no obliga­
tion. Phone 3412.
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station \.'agon. 1957 Pontiac, 
with black and white interior. 
Full length luggage rack. Snow 
tires; 18,000 miles. Consider Vz 
ton truck as part payment.. 





P h o n e  H Y -8 -3 4 8 1
For Your Convenience
Employment
1951 PONTIAC four dpor. New 
paint job. New tires, etc. In 
good riinnii^g order. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade for smaller car. Phone 






property. Write to 1884 Vernon 





NEW — Dunlap tire and tube, 
600-16, $18. Phone 2877.
50-52
WIN YOUR WINGS 
WITH THE R,CAF
Top AviationTraining as 
RCAF Aircrew Officers
•• Qualifications:
Age 17-24 inclusive 
Smgle
Junior Matric 
Medically F i t . 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For Full Details Contact Your 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
CEuree'r Counsellor 
at the Canadian Legion 
MEurch S or 10, 1959 
or write




Two bedrooms. Full base-1 . „ . fnr
ment. Large lot. Ready for ̂  ^ood opportunity for an
occupancy for only $700 down, bitious man to get into a well
$50 per month. Rill price established business for himself. 
$5,600. 1 Service station, garage, and body
s h o p .  International * Harvester
Ready For Occupancy Machmery
•  r  /  agency. Doing excellent busmess.
Fine family home, near school I c o n s i d e r  a house in the Ok- 
and Main Street. Three bed-1
rooms. FuU basement. Ready payment. Apply to
. for rumpus room. Fenced. 1 
Landscaped. Garage. A snap] B oX 'B 48
for $llj000. Good terms.
48-50
Motel - $12,000 Dov/n
WANTED TO BUY
TWO complete Brownie uniforms. 
Sizes;8 and 10. Phone 2479.;
4850
^financial
PRIVATE money avEdlable; for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7,* Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
On,3% acres. Three singles, [WANTED to lease—Motel with
eight or more units. Prefer two 
to three yeEur lease, on percent­
age basis. G a i or electric pre=- 
ferred. Reply to Earl Swenson 
Box 75, Pines Motel, Penticton, 
B.C. 48-53
nine doubles. Small store and 
two gas pumps. Shows go<^ 
returns. frontage on main I 
highway. Full price $35,000.
FOR ’IHE ABOVE CONTACT
G. DARTERS—4001 or res. 8̂ -23591 




355 Main Street Phone 4001
BOAT SHOW
Qioose your fishing boat, run­
about or family cruiser from the
Crestliner Fleet
959 Crestliners are built with 
aluminum, fibreglass or Royalite 
Safety Float — you choose from
35 Models
in the materail you want.
SEE THESE BOATS IN 
KELOWNA FROM
Feb. 27th to Mar. 7th 
Inclusive
2:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
every day
AT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED — Young lady, with 
shorthand, typing and book­
keeping experience. Apply in 
writing stating salary expected, 









BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 yearis of age 
interested in paper- route 
, >•': for toe
STAR WEEKLY 
•write
P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
PEOPLE - buy toe Herald, to read 
—; and .read, toe Herald- to .buy.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New  Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002 HOMES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
___________ BOARD. OP TRADE BUILDING
GROUND floor, three room suite, |n.<n lurnin qf • 9OTR$50 per month./Adults .o n ly .H ^ U ^ ^  ^*’ * Telephone 2836
Apply 976 Eckhardt West,
43-75
9-tf
LOVELY five room suite. Rea­
sonable. Close in. Phone 6240.1 
____________________48-751
ROOMS
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for lady. 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731.
_______________ 42-75|
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524.__________________ 42-75
SLEEPING room for rent. Call 
at 518 Ellis Street after 5 p.m.
____________________  49-511
BOARD AND ROOM
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& G O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
aken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
1 imo you were in (he news. Sene 
hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 







BOARD and room In private! 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room, Newly decorated. Suit­
able (or a couple. Apply 575 j 
Wade Avenue East. Phono 5141,
50-55
OLASBXFiuD D10PI.AT KATBs 376 Main Sfroot Phono 430,
On* In itrtton, p*r Inch I I . IS  27-2
T h ru  aonMOUlIv* il*y i,  p«r Inch ll.o s  | » n n i i w f t
BIX oonicoutlv* d ty i,  P*r inch |  ,0 I| WELL U H I L H W G
W A N T AD OAHU RATES  
On* or two d*y i. St p*r word, p*i 
InitrUon,
Thr«* eoniteutlv* d *y i. 8MiO p*r word, 
p ir lni*rtlon.
Bis ooni*outlv* d ty *, 8* p*> word, 
ptr In iirtlon.
Minimum oharg* ,00 c*nt*.
I t  not paid within 7 dayi an additional 
oharg* of 10 p*r o*nt.
iP K O lA L  NOTIOBB 
11,35 *aoh for Birth*, Death*, Puner- 
a ll, M arriag ii, Bngagaminti, R* 
oiptlon Notice* and card * ot Thanhi 
13c per count line for In  Memoriam. 
minimum charge 01.85, 85% extra 
If  not paid within ten dayi of pub 
lloatlon dale,
COMINO EVENTS A ND  
ANNOUNUEMIUNTS
Each iniertlon, per word So, Minimum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oharg* .000. D liplay, Bo per H E A R IN G  A ID S  
COPY O E A D U N E S
5 p,m. day prior to publication, Mon-i .  . • a t J . .
day* Uiiough Erlday*.______  | H O O ring AlClS
Well Drilling
with
UP TO DATE EQUIPMENT 
REASONABLE RATES 
Drilled, anywhere, anytime 
FOR IRRIGATION OR, 
DOMESTIC WELLS
Contact
Rural W ell Drillers





Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKICEEPING 
221 Main S t. ' Craig Bldg
31-3:
RealEstate
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down.,To view phone 
5692. 46-75
FAMILY home for sale, by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath 
rooms. Spacious family living 
room, with fireplace and hard 
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
promises. For appointment to 
view phone 5601.
ELDERLY msm seeks retire­
ment; has 14 room hotel-style 
rooming house on main street 
Northern Alberta oil centre. 
Premises newly painted and 
fully modem; valuation $12,000. 
Will accept small fruit acreage 
with living quarters with valu­
ation not exceeding $7,000 as 
part payment in exchange, bal­
ance to be paid in cash. John 




We Buy; Rent, Sell and.Trade 
all makes and models ‘ 
KRUGER HILL . ROAD









HELP WANTED — 
AlALB OR FEMALE
OLIVER BOYS AND GIRLS 
■ 10 to 13 years of age 




P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A 120 bass aepor- 





FOR SALE—1955 Plymouth, four 
door sedan. Good ' condition, 
15,000 miles on hew motor. 
Price $1,200. Terms, available. 
Phone HY 8-2580. 48-50
37-tf
W e e k  End Special- 
$ 1 3 ,0 0 0
Owner anxious to move and will
take offers on this completely fin- _____________
ishca,'” inside nad out, two hed- hgo ACRES in beautiful Assini-
room beauty. Features two good -........................
sized bedrooms, lovely living 
room with fireplace and wall-to- 
wall carpets, cabinet kitchen,
!our-piece plumbing. Radiant gas 
heating. Cement driveway ,to 
matching garage. All fenced, 
andscaped. A fruly good value.




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
IT’S WONDERFUL! The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phone 
4002 today. .
boine Valley, Manitoba. Ideally 
suited to turkeys, poultry^ or 
mixed farming; Unlimited wa­
ter supply, good drainage. Na- 
tural shelter. On highway. Full 
price $2,000 or will trade for 
Okanagan acreage. Write Mr. 















13 noon Baturdeye for publication on 
Monday*.
0 a.m. aano*llatlon* and qorr*alloni, 
Advflrtlnementi from outald* th* Olty 
of Pontloton m uit b* accompanied 
with caib to In iu r* publication. 
AdvertiRcmcnt* ihould b* ehcohtd on 
til* t in t  publication day.
Mcwepaperi cannot b* rtipontibl* (or 
rnor* than on* lncorr«et Inecrllon, 
Kama* and A ddr« i**i of noxholdir* 
ur« nald confldantlal. 
nepllei will h* hald tor 80 day*. 
Xnniud* 10c additional I f  r tp llt i ar* 
to b* malltd.
T U B  PKNTICTON H E R A I.D
OT.ABfliPiinD OFFICI5 iiouns
8 ISO a.m . to 5190 p.m ., Monday throush 
Friday.
Kino to I8 i9 0  nooB Baturday*.
PUOKU i008  rBKTXOTOM, 0.0.
Free examination by cxperlonocd 
AUDIOMETRIC TEaiNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particulor loss.
No buttons In the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries In stock.
28 years' experience.
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid (or lorap 
ironi steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- 
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-0357.
_ _____________ 1-tt
OR TRADE—DealerB In nil types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
(Ittlngs; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-t(
Like a (arm with a future?
Place a Wanted to Buy ad to tell
sellers you're In the market.
Dial 4002,
IDEAL location, close to olty cen­
tre. View property on large 
landscaped lot with fruit trees. 
Double plumbing. Ceramlo tile 
bathroom, two fireplaces, hard­
wood floors. Rumpus room and 
two partly (inishod rooms on 
lower level; N.H.A. mortgage, 
$73. Substantial down payment 
required. Phono owner 5992.
LARGE three bedroom home In 
best of locations. Automatic 
gas heat. Matching garoge. 
Large lot with excellent soil. 
FruU; trees and small fruits. 
$1,650 down payment. Phone 
6011. 50-61
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
homo. Close in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. 50-75
LAKEFRONT 
MOTEL
Modem 12-unlt Auto Court on 150 
feet of sandy beach. 4V4 acres of 
land for expansion and trailer 
court. Modem living quarters for 
the owner. Full price $65,000. 




Earl Townsend...............  6902
Inland Realty
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone 6806
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
i Howard & W hite Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for ,
Tllden U-Drive





' DEPARTMENT OP 
AGRICULTURE 
• SUMMERLAND,, B.C.
T E N D  E R S ,
Sealed Tenders, addressed’ to 
the undersigned, marked “ Tender 
for the construction of toe Ani­
mal and Plant Science Building 
for toe Department of Agriculture 
Experimental F a r m s  Service, 
Summerland, B.C.,” will be re­
ceived until Wednesday, March 
25th, 1959 at 12:00 o’clock noon 
P.S.T. • '
WE ARE M OVING
ON FEBRUARY 28th
And look (orword to serving you 
in our new location at
428 MAIN STREET 
(Formerly City Cash Grocery) 
For all your Real Estate and In­
surance requirements, phone 2030
LUXURIOUS four door DeSoto. 
Automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes. Padded dash, 
covered seats, electric \vlpers 
and washers, clock, signal and 
backing lights. Special paint. 
Whitewall snow tires, discs. 
New condition. Mileage 2,600. 
Good discount for cash. Apply 
Box L49, Penticton Herald. 
Phone 2145.  49-50
1957 CHEV ,210 Sedan-Four new 
summer tires and two new 
snow tiros mounted on extra 
rims. V-8 motor in excellent 
condition. Beautiful black and 
Ivory Interior. Two-tono exter­
ior. Top condition Inside and 
out. Priced at- $2,095. Con be 
financed. Phone 5092. 48-53
1958 Plymouth 
Station Wagon
 ̂ Low mllongo.
Win accept good trade and 
balance cash or finance.
, Phono 3810
49-50
Plans, specifications and tender 
forms may be obtained from 
Meiklejohn; Lamont & Gower, | 
Architects, 212 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. upon deposit of a cer-j 
tifled cheque for Seventy-five 
Dollars ($75.00) made payable to 
Meiklejohn, Lamont & Gower, | 
Architects.
Tenders will not be considered! 
unless made on or according to! 
tender forms attached to sppclii- 
cations and in accordance with! 
conditions set forth therein,
THIS offer good for two weeks 
only!' Six large lots in Oliver, 
three with hoines, three. with 
fruit trees. Two three bedroom 
homes and one partly finished 
duplex; Hsjlf -Interest in irriga-, 
tion system.' Half mile from 
city centre, Full price, as is, 
$19,000, only $3,000 d o wn .  
Terms ' available, on ' balance at 
6% interest.: Apply N. J. Fast, 
Falrview Road, Oliver, BiC.
NOTICE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office






The amount and form of secur­
ity required are described in the! 
tender form.
Signed: Meiklejohn, Lamont 
&  Gower, Architects 
For; The Superintendent,
Department of Agriculture, [ All Cdn Com 
Summerlond, B.( .̂ All Cdn Div
February 24th, 1959. Amer Growth
48-50! Assoc Inv 
Canafund 












DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS i Mutual Bond
PEACT CTTY REALTY
45-50
MODEL A Ford crown and pin­
ion gear, never used. Cheap. 
Phono 6701. 40-50
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BY OWNER, cutest two bedroom 
homo In town. Near now. Land­
scaped; fenced and decorated. 
Close to Btoxa and school, $1,000 
down. Phone 2849. 47-52
COSY two bedroom home on a 
nice lot. Close to shopping cen­
tre. Price $7,500 with terms 
available. Phone 3493. 49-54
Clifford G. GrayBil 
Qualified Audiologist




BRING your InvlBlble mendint; 
(olgnrotto bums n , specialty) 
and alteratlonB to 232 Wode 
Avenue. Phone 5616.
WANTED—A two bedroom home 
In city — approximately half 
cash. Iletwcort $6,500 and $9,000. 
(No agents). Apply Box K50, 
Penticton Herald, 50-52
Service Station for Rent
One Mile East of Grand Forks, B.C.
On Highway No. 3
NEW MODERN BUILDING. EXCELLENT PROPOSI- 
TION. YEARLY TURNOVER $38,000. LIVING QUAR- 
TER.S INCI,UDED. MARRIED MAN PREFERRED.
APPLY BEFORE MARCH 1st STATING AGE AND 
EXPERIENCE TO;
Triple S Service Station ,
Phone 434 
Grand Forks, BjC.
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31.30 • • •
29.15 • 0 •
6.00 0,50
14.07 10.27
Advanoo Wariting of Load and 
Speed Itostrlotlons on 
Highways
During the Spring break-up It I Supr Ex-57 
will very likely be necessary to Supr Ex-58 
impose load and speed restrlo- Supr Grow 
tlons on some roads, pursuant to Super Ino 
Section 35 of the Highway Act. TV Elect 
These restrictions may be impos- Timed Inv 
ed on short notice and truck- Trans Con A 
Ing and transportation companies Trans Can B 
should: govern thomsolves accord- Trans Can C 
Ingly, and are reqiiosted to tnko Unit Acciim 
arlvantage ot too present road
conditions. WORDS OF THE WISH
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loads of trucks and busses. You will never be a leader un- 
and will restrict speed. less you first learn to follow and
Vehicles with solid tires will bo bo led. —(Tlorlo)
prohibited from using the High- ...................
ways, Ho that would make his own
Your oo-oporatlon In the protec- liberty secure must guard, even 
tion and elimination of damage to his enemy from oppression. . 
nil roads would bo appreciated. I —(Tihomns Paine)
W. M. UNDERWOOD, [  ̂ ^
District Superintendent. The condition upon which uod 
Court House, has given liberty to man 1b eter-
Kelowna, D C , h a l vlgllnnoe.




the “love, iwnor and obey’.’ in 
the marriage ceremony with a 
joint pledge by the bridal couple 
“to maintain socialist (Commun­
ist) achievements.” Evengelische 
Welt, official organ of the Ger­
man Protestant Church, made 
the suggestion. ,
Saturday, February 28 , 1959;^^ THE PENTICTON HERALD H
WORLD BRIEFS
By BOB TIIOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “The 
chick in skins took the long and 
airy and got buzzed by germs- 
ville.” . .
Translation: “The girl in a fui’ 
coat went on an airplane ride 
and caught a cold.”
This' is a .rough example of a 
new kind of talk that is buzzing 
the teen-age set] Some parents 
aren’t immune to it, either. Much 
of it comes from .a lad who calls 
himself Edd Byrnes — “Edward 
is too formal, Ed too short and 
I don’t like Eddie.” He’s the guy 
who plays Kookie .on ABC’s Ffi: 
day night exercise in criminali­
ties, .'77 Sunset Strip.
Edd yas a New York actor 
who had been doing bits, at 
Warner; Brothers. He was cast 
as a killer in the first “77er,” 
made such a hit that he reformed 
and became a steady character 
in the series. And do the teen­
agers dig him! His fan mail on 
the lot ranks on top.
.IIV EY  D1A1.0GUE
Besides- being. ^ handsome 25- 
year-old, Edd’s ' appeal comes 
from his jivey dialogue, strictly 
from hepsville. It dates back to 
swing, talk of the -’30s .with some 
modern touches thrown in.
The' adjective' “Kookie” is the 
' most noted of this new lingO; I 
'find it used almost universally
■ by • show folk today. Possibly 
"coming from cuckoo, it describes
■ something wild, weird'and (or)
wonderful. Synonyms: Way out, 
cool. ■ ■ ,
Among Edd’s etymology: .
Don’t blow your jets—don’t get 
angry.
Antsville — a place full of 
people.
A Washington—dollar bill.
Pile up the Z’s—sleep.
You’re g e 111 i n g the beat— 
you’re r beginning to understsmd.
REAL; LIFE DIFFERENT
Just about the only sorrow of 
Edd*s new-found fame is that 
people now expect him. to talk 
like a' kook in real life. He’s not 
from squaresville, but , he isn’t 
kookie, either. He leads a nor­
mal bachelor life in a home just 
above, oddly enough, the Sunset 
Strip.
The: series has kept him work­
ing" almost constantly, but he 
doesn’t mind that, either. "I had 
a tough time trying to get a 
break In the acting business; I 
don’t mind the work now.”
He’s so busy that he doesn’t 
have time to'join ,the mushroom 
people who pack into the Sunset 
Strip -  coffee houses. And he 
wouldn’t if he could. “All those 
kooks do is sit around and stare 
at each other,” he said.
BOLT KILLS PLAYERS
SAO PAULO, Brazil (A P I- 
Two soccer players were killed 
and 17 injured Wednesday when 
e  lightning bolt struck in the 
midst of a group of 19 player.s 
practising on a field near the 
town of Paulo de Farias. Two of 
the injuries were serious.
BANS BOGUS BULLE'TINS 
LONDON (Reuters) — The In­
dependent Television Authority 
has banned simulated news but 
letins similar to one that panicked 
hundreds of Britons last week. 
The bogus news bulletin read at 
the start of a. play—which warned 
of a satellite hanging over Lon 
don — sent hundreds of viewers 
into a panic.
HIGHER POWER
BERLIN (Reuters) — An East 
German military journal has told 
parachutists they should not pray 
before making their jumps be­
cause. “parachutists who seek 
refuge in pra!yer are recognizing 
a so-called higher power which 
decides their fate.”
REPEAT OLD VOW'S 
BIELFIELD, Germany (A P I- 
East Germany wants to replace




“Will one of you gentlemen 
call this number for me? I’m 




■S:08 Nenri, Gingerbread 
Hooee
S:lft Kuad' Khuw 
Sl30 Newi, R<iiid Khuw 
Si4S Okanagan Road. A 
Weather Report,
Road Shoir
6:00 Newi. Dinner Club 
OlllU Kporta, Bob A Ray, 
DInnryi C
7:00 Hnmmerland Chuck- 
wagon
7:UU Country Club 
8:00 Nene. Perionallty 
Parade 
9 :00 ilorkey 
10:00 Newc; Sport 
10:10 Swap and .Shop' 
10:30 D rram tlnir, Ne\r»
11:00 Krenrhlra Platter 
Party
IS:00 Nene and Sign Off 
SL'NUAV
. 8:00 N em , .Morning 
.Melodlee
8:30 Young Canada Bible 
Hour, Melodle*
8:45 .Morning Melodlee 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0::i0 New* Hl-lltc»
0i;<3 Rack lo tlir Bible 
10::i0 New* A Weathec 
10:34 Velvot Kiringa 
10:05 .VewR 
11:00 Church Servicr 
IS.'OO Sunday Serenade 
1*:16 Chapel Hynina 
12:30 .Newa, Mualc Box 
1:00 Mualc b.v .Manlo- 
vanl, .\>H'a
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock llouac 
2:30 HI-FI Concert
3:30 Ilnur nt Drclalnn 
4:00 BBC Tranacriptiuno 
4:30 N'rwa, Broadway 
Showtime
4:45 Crusade for Chrlat 
5:ini Family Tlii-atrc 
5:30 t.'ompare the H lli 
6:00 Ne,vs, Cawrence 
Wrik
0:15 Miowera of lUenalng 
0:30 Showtime 
7:00 N turtlm c 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 .Sews Personality 
Parade
8:30 .Memory l.anr 
0:00 Concert In Miniature 
0:30 Stardust 
10:00 News. Sport 
10:15 Drcnmtlme 
10:30 CBC nigcsl 
11:00 News. .Smoke Kings 
12:00 News & Sign oft
CONTRACT BRIDGE
• By B. Jqy Becker
( T ^  Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
TELEVISION




9  A 102
.... - . '  ❖  J6  . -
- A K J 8 6 4 S 2
,v  V'."sWBST 'EAST'-
. 4 K 8 6 3 2
=.̂  9  4 3  .... . . ■ VKSTfi—-
. « K Q 9 4  « A 7 5
^ t 0 5  4 Q 9
SOUTH 
AAQ8 
V QJ 96  
410837  ■
.... Tlie'bidding: '
1 jeotiUi West North East 
■ 'K Ja#  ■ PS8B,\2 ' ..P w  ■
2MT Foss 3NT
Opening • lead—king of dia- 
_ monds.
' I know this is not going.- to „be 
.. a convincing column. It is inere- 
■“' ly a report of what happened and 
. "why it happened in a team match 
‘-in the Vanderbilt several; years
fa g o .^ r  .................... . '■
' So'uth was a top-ranking play­
er. The bidding, rightly or not 
’̂ '(mostly not), went as shown. For 
'teaspns unknown. West, decided 
.. to,lead a, diamond. Had he open- 
.ed’.a spade, there would be no 
story.
c . East signalled. West lead a dia: 
mond to the ace, and East re­
turned a diamond. When West 
cashed the, fourth diamond. East 
discarded the eight of Hearts 
West thereupon returned. the 
heart four and declarer went up
hinged solely on bringing in the 
entire club suit.
South played a  club to the ace 
and another club back. West pro­
duced the ten. Now declarer 
knew the contract was in — prev 
vided he made the right club play 
from dummy; To finesse or not to 
finesse was' the question.
Declarer recapitulated....West
had shown up with four dia­
monds. The indication's were that 
West had started w ith  a double 
ton heart. This left him with 
seven cards in spades and clubs.
If West had five spades, then, 
he would have exactly two clubs, 
in which case going, up with dum­
my’s king would catch the queen.
■But, figured South, West could 
not very well have five spades, 
.because, if he had, why would 
;he have opened a diamond into 
the jaws of the diamond bidder 
rather than a five-card unbid 
spade suit?
Accordingly, declarer, decided 
West had • at most four spades. 
Tins placed West, therefore, with 
the Q-l()-x of clubs. So South fin­
essed the jack.
The roof caved in. East won 
■and led the jack of spades. South 
finessed. West won and returned 
■a spade. Declarer took the ace 
and was out of business. All told; 
he lost four spades, a heart, four 
diamonds, and a club. Down six 
,—600 points: instead of making 
three notrump—600 points.
South reasoned beautifully, and 
probably made the right play. 
The operation was a success, but
niA N NK I. 13 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2g 
3:00 Winter Conferenre 
4:00 NIs Onn Theatre 
S;00'Zorro 
5:30 RIn Tin Tin 
6:00 Grenadier Indoor 
Games
6:15 Mr. FIx-It'
■G:45 Patti Page 
7:00 Evergreen Play- 
groiuid '
7:30 Natarday Date 
8:00. Perry Como
9:00 Official 'Detective 
9:30 Tennessee F>nle Ford 
10:00 Confidential. File 
IO:;o Naked City 
11:00 Premier- Performaher 
(Danger Island) 
12:06 OBC-TV News
SUNDAY, 5IARCH 1 
1:30 Good Ulfe Theatre 
2:00 Ray Forrest 
2:30 Country Calendar 
3:00' Citizen’s Fomm 
3 :30 Junior Magazine
o
with the,,ace, since the contract] the patjent died.
. On. Monday; Anpther famous hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
UUANNEL I  
SATURDAY, FEB. 28 
li:0 0  Uncle Al’e Shonr 
12:00 Saturdn.v Showcase 
1 :30 P aris  Precinct 
t  :0U' Western Theatre 
3 :0 0 'Play of the Week 





p ' 7 ;IM> Command 
Performance 
7:30 Dick a a r k
CHANNEL 4 
SATURDAY’, FEB. 28 
10:30 He'ckel and Jeckle 
11:00 Robin . Hood 




1:00 Mighty Slonse 
] :30 Ice* H ockey'
4:30 Playhonse 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00  Annie Oakley 
6:36 Starllte Stairway
I’llAN'NEI 6 , 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28 
8:4.5 I.E. Farm Summary 
'9:00 Raff ’N Ready 
9:30 Fury 
10:00 S ky  King 
10:00 Cirene B ^
11: 00 Howdy Doody 
11:30 I Led Three Lives 
12:00 NBC College 
Basketball'
DePanl vs. Notr« 
Dame.
1:30 Racing from Rlaleah 
'2100 Western Theatre.. 
3:00 Wild Bill Billot 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary
8:00 5Ian Withnnt a  Gun 
8:30 Jnbllee USA '
9:30 L aw rence'W elk - 
10:00 Sammy Kaye Show 
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire .
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1 
11 ;;(li John Hopkins' '  . 
12:00 Bishop Pike 
I2::;0 Faith fhr Today ' 
1:00 College News Con­
ference
1:30 American Religions 
' Town Hall 
2:00 American, Legend
7:00 Cisco Kid 
7:30 W anted: Dead; ot. 
Alive .
8:00 Uale Storm .
8:30 Have Gun Will 
• '.Travel ■
9:00 Gnnsmoke 
9:30. Perry Mason .. 
10:30 The Late Show 
SUNDAY;, MARCH 1, 
11:30 T he 'G reat '
Challenge - ,
12:30 World of Ideas 
1 :00 Face the Nation 




6:30* Wonders of the 
Wild .
.6:45 Provincial Affairs 
6:00 Dateline: Britain 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7 :lt;> l)"ecmher Bride 
7:30 Showtime .
8:00 Ed SulliVBD 
9:00 Wo.rld. Stage 
9:30 G.M. - Presents 
10:3U. Atl-Siai Gulf
2:3(1 Teleeourse 
3:00 Gov. RodeliinI 
■ . Reports 
3:30 Roller Derby 
4:30 Bowling Stare 
3:00. Paul W'liu'hcll ■
5:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00. Sword of Freedom 
6:30 .African ' Patrol 




9:30 Deadline for Action 
10:30 Meet YIcGraw 






















30lh, rentnrey  ■ 
laissir r- . ■ 
.Bachelor. |? 'atlier.. - 
Ed Sullivan 
■GE Theatre 
Alfred Hitchcock ■ 
Richard Dlamoiid 
W hat’s M y  Line ' 
Brroi Flynn Theatre
Women’s Maior' 
.eague Bowling . 
Danger Is My Busi­
ness.
C'as-y Jones'
Special Agent 7 
Death V<Gley Days 
People are Funny 
Perry Cdmo 





SUNDAY, MARCH t  
11:30 NB.A Pro BrisketbajI 









1 :30 (!hrlstopher Series 
2:00 Tills Is the Answer 
2 :30 ,How Christian 
Science Heals 
2:45 .Movie. Parade 
3:00 Official Detective 
. 3:30 Gray Ghost 
4:00 Boots arid S ajd lei 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
6:00  Omnibus 
6:00 Wrckis Best Movie 
“ Cass Timhbrlune” 
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00.Lorettn Young 
10:30 l.nlo Movie 




5. Shepherd ' 
(dial.)v 




12. Unit of 
weight
13. Cant
14. Toward Hie 
sheltered 
side
, 15. Melal '
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H R aow  rjLifjf-in 
a w n a  ■, lakiiinra; :i
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D a in 0 i3 i i ia c ir ? ir a s a  




: . a C ia i f J H
■DOWN 18. Islet
1. Synthetic 19. Friar's
ruby title
2. Add 21.,Verse,
3. Mai’ks as of , 
paid three
4. Before feet
5. European 22. Tootli
country decay
6. Musical 23. Exacted
instrument satls-
7. Unit of faction
work ■ for
8. Sho\\7  24. Apex
flowers 25. Exclamation 34. Travel
9. Objective to frigliten 37. Narrow
n .  Shops 27. Kettle inlet,
15, Piny- 29. Takes bait 38. — Paulo,





People Must Face 
Problem of Higher 
Costs — Mackenzie
VANCOUVER (CP)-D r. Nor- 
man MacKenzIe, president of the 
University of .Brltlsli, Columbia, 
said Friday public disinterest in 
education is at the bottom of the 
1100 increase bi tuition fee.s for 
tlie university's 10,000 students.
He told the B.C, education con­
ference he does not blame the 
province’s Social Credit govern­
ment for denying tlie university 
(lie money it needs to run the 
university,
Tiic $100 incroaso, cffoctlvo 
next September, was announced 
tills week after tlie univcrslly 
failed to get the Increase it asked 
for in its operating grant from 
the government.
“We arc a domooi'aoy," Dr. 
MncKon'/.lo said. “One of the fea­
tures of a democracy is tliat 
people got wliat they really want.
The growtl) In the pulp and pa­
per oompanloB* forests continues 
to exceed tlie out.
■NO.MArlCS,'
.(̂ oyv' vou
SiV6 on TV  Railio Service. 
PENTELCO TUBE SAVERS 
$6 .50  Delivered end Installed
t r ip l e s  TUBE LIFE '
Penticton Television 
Radio Services
430  M AIN  STREET 
Day 6027 —  Eve. 9 .2191 t / i
m rn m u n m M m m m
THE OLD HOME TOWN
an a a* ■«•» rnmmm m • . By Stanley 2
THE CHILDREN' 
ARE SO CARELESS- 
NOW LOOK AT 
THIS GALOSH 
ON THE FLOOR
COOKIE LEAVES A TRAIL 
OF HER THINGS, 
WHEREVER SHE 
GOES ALEXANDERS JUSTASiMUSSV 
AS SHE IS r-
TE/.., ---------------





.HOW DID y o u  





AT LEAST X SOT , 
OUT OF THAT TRAPl 
NOW I'LL  HAVE TO 
STAY ON THE r u m !
BUT I'LL ClzeATB A 
LITTLE EXCITEMENT 
IN TOWN TO OBTAIN THE
co?s\ Vll petonate 
THE Bowes I'VB. .. 
PLANTEP)
•2-2.3
.Moments later.,.. Chylls has parked Ws 
car on a side s tv a e t  and ih -
detona-tor in'to the cldarette lighter
, X'/E ROLLEP POWN 
the WlNPOW so  X CAM 
HEA2 THEEKPLOSIOM! 
NOW t'LL SET IT
'^ A V £ -. yOUJ?E tVMSN y o u  SAY T^JTSff
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We have a guest column this ,week — Ken Liddell of the 
Calgary Herald. Ken is the son of Mrs. Bert Shields of W est; 
Summerland. He recently made a trip through these parts by 
ti’ain and we pass on the impressions of a prairie man.
. * * *
During my vacation I had the opportunity of making a train, 
trip along the top of the world — over the Coquihalla Pass in 
British Col^umbia.
Wliat was accomplished by tlireading'the railway through 
the spiral tunnels at Field is done on the Coquihalla by swing­
ing the line from one mountainside to another.
And by swinging, I mean just that. At one point you can 
see three bridges and four tunnels at the same time. Indeed, 
a lady in the ne.\t seat noticed some tracks winding around a 
mountain to one side of us and she inquired of the conductor,s 
“what railway is that?” When he replied “this one,” the wo­
man sort of gulped.
• * « ,
This stretch of CPR line between Vancouver and Penticton 
is without doubt the most spectacular train trip in all of West-
■ eirn'Canada’s mountains.
■ ,The main line from Calgary offers miles of interesting 
scenery and many engineering wonders, but no matter how 
often a person may have made that trib the Coquihalla would 
have him sitting on the edge of his seat.
For years the trains made both the east and west-bound 
trips behveen Penticton and Vancouver at night — the story, 
without foundation, was the trip was too frightening to be made 
by (Jay — but now a dayliner makes the eastward trip in day­
light.
I t’s worth making the eastward trip if only to turn around 
and go back. To look up at all those trees and then in a short 
while find yourself looking dqwn on them is really sornething.
Between Odium, where the Coquihalla line leaves the main 
line to head into its narrow corridor of scenic wonders, and 
Coquihalla, the summit, the eastbound train climbs 3,475 feet 
within 39 miles.
It makes that climb in an hour and a half and in that time 
there are occasions when the front of the dayliner coach is 
noticeably higher than the rear of it.
The route through the Coquihalla Pass is part of the Crows- 
nest-Kettle Valley line between Medicine Hat-Cranbrook-Nelson- 
Penticton-Vancouver. The mountain stretch commences at Al­
berta’s Crowsnest Pass and between there and Vancouver are 
more miles of_2.2 per cent grade than any other line in the 
world.
Coming into Penticton from  ̂the east (the Coquihalla Pass 
is on the west of Penticton) the line drops 3,030 feet in 57 miles 
and unless you’ve seen the sight, you’d never believe it.
On the way down the lights of a city twinkle periodically far 
below the train. The first-time traveller takes for granted these 
. are the lights of Penticton. Actually they are the lights of Kel- 
o ^ a ,  40 miles north of Penticton in the Okanagan Valley.
stood in an orchard at West Summerland, 10 miles 
north of Penticton, and watched headlights oit a night passenger 
train twinkling like a star on top of a mountain across Lake 
Okanagan. ^
The light would appear then disappear, re-appear and again 
disappear as the train made its twists and turns. This would 
continue for almost three hours before the train reached the' 
bottom of the long grade and the liglit disappeared from view 
in trees more or less at water level on the far side of the lake.
I
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SICAMOUS CURATOR REG. ATKINSON DISPLAYS HIS TREASURES
Curator Gave Nucleus 
Of Unique
By VIC MISUTKA I deck of the Sicamous. Here,
A cherished dream of many aboard one of the stately stern- 
long-time South Okanagan. resi- wheelers that played such a vital 
dents came'irue at Penticton last and colorful role in the history of
\
over 52 cut and polished semi- ing minute specimens of plant 







MASK DOESN'T SCARE LYNN ANSEU
May when the first museum in 
this part of the Valley was offi­
cially opened aboard the S.S. Si­
camous.
Now preparing for its second 
season of operation, the museum 
has already become one of the 
city’s best tourist, attractions. In 
time it could play a major role 
in making Penticton the cultural 
centre of the Valley.
In its first summer in business, 
the museum had some 12,000 
visitors. They were from every 
continent of the world, every 
province of Canada and every 
State south of the border.
In addition, by arrangement 
with the teachers, five classes 
from local schools were conduct­
ed through the exhibits. Two bus­
loads of teen-age students also 
came from Washington State.
The visitors spent hours perus­
ing the thousands of exhibits; 
comparing the stone tools of Ok­
anagan natives with the crude 
implements of the pioneer set­
tlers; and marvelling Ĵ t well- 
preserved relics of the past, some 
of them millions of years old. 
REPEAT VISITS 
The museum’s success is attri­
butable first of all to its unique 
location on the lower or freight
the Valley, the establishment is 
actually a museum within a mu­
seum. Many visitors are attracted 
first of all to the old vessel, mem­
orial of the pioneer years when 
Okanagan Lake was the Valley’s 
main highway, and they stay to 
review the other links with the 
past.
Chiefly responsible for the mu­
seum’s popularity, however, is 
the curator, Reginald N. Atkin­
son.
Among the most valuable addi­
tions since the museum opened 
was the collection of birds’ eggs 
and nests ôf the late C deB. 
Green, donated to the museum by 
his son, Vincent Green, at Horn 
Lake. The collection fills 16 large 
drawers which have not yet been 
put oh display due to lack of cabi 
net space. Representing a wide 
cross-section of district birds, 
some of the collection dates back 
as far as 1900 or earlier.
Have a  Family FIRE
Last weekend fire took the lives 
of eight Canadians — seven of 
them children.
In Penticton, a family escaped 
possible tragedy because they 
were visiting when their home 
was destroyed by flames.
Now Fire Q \M  Mervln Fore­
man asks; “Have you ever had a 
fire drill In your home?”
Do you know what object In 
your home will protect you from 
the worst fire for five minutes? 
your bedroom door, unless It Is 
glass which may break from the 
heat, Keep the door closed tight 
ly, and feel It often to see If It Is 
hot. Do not open It, for that Is a 
now route for flames and gases
which can enter with such force 
that you won’t  be able to shut it.
The most treacherous area Is 
the stairway. Never try to escape 
by this means, as flames and 
gases settle there first.' Robert S. 
Moulton, fire expert of the Na­
tional Fire Protection Associa­
tion, says, “Strange things hap­
pen to us In time of fire. Your 
mouth suddenly seems filled with 
cotton —• which Is terrific fear. 
You hray be unable to talk, or 
you may tremble pr even cry. If 
you have a plan, you aren’t apt 
to do foolish things.”
Not many people know that the 
greatest danger is not the flames. 
The greatest danger Is carbon
monoxide and hot fumes which 
can scorch your lungs In an in­
stant. Just one or two whiffs Is 
all It takes. ,
Here are some rules to follow:
1. To avoid breathing fire 
fumes get out of the house fast — 
don’t stay to fight the fire; the 
fumes travel faster than the fire. 
Protect your lungs from fumes 
by staying down where It Is cool­
est. Tie a handkerchief or the like 
over your nose and mouth. ,
2, Never go back Into the house 
and risk being trapped in a 
"burst". A burst is caused by air 
reaching a smoldering fire. Re­
member, fire below you is more 










3. Have a meeting place agreed 
upon. The saddest story of all is 
when a mother or a father dies 
trying to rescue a child who is 
already safe. •
Many families in British Colum­
bia will someday have to call the 
fire department. Fire experts say 
everyone should have a fire drill 
every three months to know what 
to do and to help keep them 
calm. ,
DISCUSSION DRILL
The beat insurance for safety is 
a two-part fire drill; (1) a discus­
sion of the facts your children 
should know; (2) a tour of your 
home and a practice evacuation.
We should all ho trained and 






IF THIS HAPPENS —  BE PREPARED
would sit down together and plan, 
a fire would not bo so disastrous, 
Don't make it a grim session, 
using frighlcnlng terms, hut ra  
ther a jiamo, JVIost children a 
one time or another have wantec 
to bo firemen, Elect a family fire 
chief who will probably bo the 
father, and the deputy could bo 
molhor or the teenage son.
Thts Is a good time to practice 
a fire drill. Teach the children 
tho protection the bedroom door 
will give them. Don't wait to dross 
anyone. If the flames come In, 
stuff a rug against tho lower edge 
of tho door,
Children will always try to run 
through the hall to get to you;' 
tench them to test the bedroom 
door, and, if It Is, hot, never to go 
Into tho iuill. Bo Huvo the wlmlowH 
open easily so that a child can 
got out or at least keep his head 
outside the window to call and 
wait for help, In case the win­
dow sticks, show the children how 
to smash the window with a shoe 
or a book so that no jagged edges 
are left.
CHECK EXITS
Determine what means of es­
cape you have, such means as:
A. A porch roof below your win­
dow. This means is the best es­
cape of all. If you are on the 
roof, how will you get down? It Is 
best to keep a ladder handy. This 
can be kept outside the house or 
n tho garage. Don't let a child 
perish just because you can't find
ladder.
B. A second idea is a strong 
trellis. Don't depend on a flimsy 
one.
C. A third idea Is a rope or 
chain ladder which could bo stor­
ed In the closqt.
D. A fourth idea Is knotted rope. 
If you have a rope ladder, you 
will want a permanent cleat or 
hook to fasten to tho window lodge 
so the ladder can bo fastened on 
It, You will also need practice 
throwing the ladder out the win 
dow, or you might forgot to fasten 
tho ladder.
E. A Inst Idea might bo a rope 
of knotted sheets or blankets. 
Learn how to tie them together 
and where you will fasten them. 
A flimsy bedpost won't do much 
good.
Know your fire department 
number by heart. Remember, the 
best Insurance for safety Is 
two-part fire drill: (1) a discus­
sion of the facts; (2) a tour of 
your home,
Do have a fire drill and a prao 
tlco ovaountlon at your home 
The life you save may be one o 
those you love.
LIFE-LONG HOBBY
A former orchardist and long­
time resident of this area, Mr.. At­
kinson has been keenly interested 
in history and historical relics all 
his life. Most of his leisure time 
has been devoted to combing the 
district in search, of the remnants 
of the civilization of earlier cen­
turies.
Through the years he gradually 
amassed'an extensive and valu­
able collection of historical rem­
nants and oddities. So rare and 
comprehensive was. this collection 
that the curator of the National 
Museum in Ottawa came to see 
it and expressed ah interest in 
acquiring it. The-BiC. provincial 
museum and UBC museum also 
showed interest.
Mr. Atkinson, however, was 
anxious to have his collection re­
main in this . area, if possible. 
When discussions first began 
about establishing a local muse­
um, he volunteered to donate his 
collection to it.
VALUED AT $20,000 
And that is whflt happened. Mr, 
Atkinson’s collection which he 
valued at roughly $20,000, com 
prises most of tho museum's ex 
hlbits including some 8,000 sped 
mens of early Indian Jlfe.
Sintio the museum opened, Mr 
Atkinson reports, a gratifying 
number of valuable exhibits have 
been donated, some being sent 
fi’om great distances. The latter 
nclude 14 spoolmons of polished 
obsidian from Oregon; n collcc 
tlon of shell fossils from Alberta 
and a collection, of World War 
>adgcs and medals from a Vic 
torla, B.C. resident.
From Harry Glass and his sis- 
er-ln-law, Mrs. Wlnnlfrod Glass 
the museum received a largo co' 
ootlon of mineral specimens, sea 
shells and coral accumulate 
rom many parts of tho world 
W. B. Blott of Penticton turned
PLEASANT SURPRISE
• Mr. Atkinson said most visitors, 
including local residents are plea 
santly surprised at the extent of 
history and subject matter cover­
ed in the museum. There are fos­
sils of fern and plant life, some 
of them as much as 200 million 
years old; specimens of plant life 
used as’food by the early Indian 
natives .of this area; samples of 
wide range of minerals; anc 
stone hoes, pestles, arrowheads, 
tnives and pipes, basketry and 
ether handicrafts of the early In­
dian civilization in the Okanagan.
There are also mounted speci­
mens of the early animals, birds 
and insects of the Okanagan as 
well as a large collection of birds’ 
eggs and nests.
SOLDIERS’ CORNER
A special comer has been re­
served for soldiers' relics of World 
War I including badges, weapons 
and insignia along with muskets, 
outdated shells, unloading tools 
and sportsmen’s accessories.
The local material is of chief 
nterest to the museum visltor.s 
Mr. Atkinson has noted. He feels 
that this Is the field the museum 
must concentrate on, getting as 
complete a collection as possible 
of the separate types of ’ flora, 
fauna and Insects within each of 
(ho three distinct life zones with 
in easy reach of Penticton,
A complete array of exhibits 
not only is of Interest to the cas­
ual visitor but a service to the 
naturalist, resulting In repeat 
visits.
For example Mr. Atkinson notes 
(hat one family from Orovlllo ar­
rived on a Sunday to see tho mu­
seum's rook collection. Tho fol 
lowing weekend (hoy wore back 
bringing three other families with 
them.
A Wonntchoo couple, Iniorestoc 
In pointing, planned on a day's 
visit. Their Interest was nrousecT 
and they stayed four days collect-
Still another faniily in Brem- 
merten, Wash., picked up a TV 
broadcast in which a case of the 
local museum’s butterfly and in­
sect display was shown. They 
came for a day, hoping to see 
something new, and remained two 
days and felt well rewarded.
And a Vancouver couple who 
said they had previously by-pass­
ed the Okanagan when butterfly 
hunting, visited the museum, 
tried their own luck and were so 
pleased that they came back twice- 
more during the season.
The museum’s early Indian ar­
tifacts are particularly impres­
sive comparing favorably _ with.  ̂
older and larger museums in the ' 
west and drawing warm com- . 
menda'tion from authorities.,
Most of these were collji 
within a 45 mile radius of Pe 
ton. '
TRAGIC LOSS
“These Indian artifacts are our 
greatest asset,” Mr. Atkinson de­
clares. He deplores the fact that 
many archaeological sites of his­
torical interest, have been des- 
royed by high-powered equip­
ment in' developing highways and 
industrial sites.
“Entire Indian villages bprder- 
ng Okanagan River were swept 
away in the process of realigning 
Okanagan River between the two 
akes at Penticton,” he adds. 
‘I/3SS of this material is tragic. ’
. Since the musfeum’s home, the 
S.S. Sicamous, is itself a muse­
um, as much of the ship has been 
:ept intact or restored, as pos­
sible. Every attempt has been 
made to avoid disfiguring the 
ship during alterations to accom­
modate tho museum. Care, wns 
taken to Incorporate removed 
woodwork into the remodelled 
plan and to have the alterations 
fit into the original design as 
much as possible.
Now additional quarters for 
more exhibits are being provided 
at the front end of tho lower 
deck. In time, pretty well all of 
tho lower dock will be devoted 
to e.xhiblts.
Result already, Is an in.stitutlon 
where one cannot help but learn 
something from oven tho most 
casual visit. And It's free too, nl- 
Ihough one has to pay a nominal 
charge to board the boat Itself. 
Perhaps that’s why, Mr. Atkinson 
told us, a museum Is often refer­
red to ns “the poor man's 
university,”
%
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PROTEST MINE CLOSINGS
LONDON (Routers) —> More 
than 500 Scottish minors, bonded 
by a kilted pipe and drum hand, 
marched through London, Thurs­
day to protest unemployment In 
Scotland. They marched to the 
hendquartors of B r 11 a 1 n's na­
tionalized mines, where a delega­
tion delivered a protest at the 
closing of some Scottish mines 
considered uneconomical,
N O  PLACE FOR BOATS O N  WINTERY SKAHA
